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THE 66TH MADRAS MUSIC CONFERENCE 
OFFICIAL REPORT 
THE OPENING DAY

18-12-1992
The 66th Annual Conference of the Music Academy, Madras, 

was held at the T.T. Krishnamachari Auditorium, 306, T.T.K. Road, 
Madras 14 from the 18th December 1992 to 3rd January 1993. The 
conference was inaugurated by His Excellency Dr. Bhishma Narain 
Singh, Governor of Tamil Nadu.

The inaugural function began with invocation songs by 
Kum. V. Girija, Smt. Visalakshi Ramachandran and Smt. Revathi 
Subramanian of the Teacher’s College of Music.

A message received from Tamil Nadu Chief Minister 
Dr. J. Jayalalitha was read.

The President of the Academy, Sri T.T. Vasu, welcomed 
the members of the Academy, members of the Advisory Committee 
and distinguished guests.

Sri Vasu, in his address said: your excellency, Dr. Bhishma 
Narain Singh, Governor o f Tamil Nadu, Vidwan Thanjavur 
K.P. Sivanandam, members of the Music Academy, members of the 
Advisory Committee, distinguished invitees, ladies and gentlemen:

It is my privilege, on behalf of the Music Academy to extend 
to all of you a warm welcome to this inauguration of the 66th Annual 
Conference o f the Academy.

There are some State Governors who are scholars. There are 
others who are seasoned administrators and parlimentarians. There 
are still more who are promotors and participants in development work. 
Dr. Bhishma Narain Singh is all this and more. His sympathies are 
wide and deep, his knowledge of men and affairs precise and practical
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and his involvement in Gandhian programme sincere and genuine. That 
is why he is one o f the busiest State Governors. He mixes with people 
belonging to several levels, social and other, and comes out unscathed 
and without creating and controversy. H e glides through raging political 
storms retaining the immaculate whiteness o f his gubernatorial uniform. 
No wonder, Dr. Bhishma Narain Singh has been conferred the Rajiv 
Gandhi Excellence Award. I offer him a very hearty welcome and thank 
him for so graciously agreeing to inaugurate this Conference.

I extend a cordial welcome to Vidwan Thanjavur K.P.Sivanandam 
and thank him for kindly agreeing to preside over this Conference. Our 
choice o f Vidwan Sivanandam was widely welcomed by musicians and 
the public and bears testimony to his intrinsic merit, family background 
and the esteem in which he is held in the music world. H e is the 
seventh generation direct descendant o f Sivanandam of the legendary 
Tanjore Quartette who were the disciples of the great Muthuswami 
Dikshitar and Natyacharyas who are credited with evolving the present 
Alarippu-Tilana format of Bharata Natyam. The Quartette composed 
numerous compositions for the different items of Bharata Natyam 
which still form the backone o f our recitals.

Vidwan Sivanandam learnt music and dance from his grandfather, 
the renowned Nalyakalanidhi'Pandanallur Minakshisundaram Pillai, and 
practised Vina under the stalwarts Desamangalam Subramania Iyer and 
Gomatisankara Iyer. He passed the “Sangita Bhushanam” course 
of the Annamalai University with distinction and started his career 
as a lecturer in his alma mater. Later, he served as Professor in 
the Department o f Music, Tamil Nadu Government, and retired as 
Dean of the Faculty of Fine Arts of his parent University. Vidwan 
Sivanandam has nearly half a century o f experience behind him as 
a Vina artiste and teacher and is noted for his impeccable style, strict 
adherence to tradition and vast repertoire. I once again welcome 
him and I have no doubt that, with his guidance, the Conference 
this year will be an unqualified success.

The year 1992 is an explosive year so far as India is concerned. 
The shares scam shook it to its roots. But, .thanks to the inbuilt
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resilience in our econoy, the country practically digested it and 
recovered its normal rhythm of business and industrial life.

1992 was also the election year for the Music Academy, but 
without any of the associated explosions and excitements o f any election 
anywhere. I would like to express, on behalf o f myself and others 
elected to various offices, heart-felt gratitude to the members for 
electing us. For the first time in the annals o f the Music Academy, 
a lady has been elected as one pf the Secretaries. I once again thank 
the members o f the Academy and assure them that it will be our 
endeavour to lead this institution from one peak o f glory to another.

I am happy to inform our members and well-wishers that the 
Academy is poised for many changes and improvements in the coming 
year. But these need large amounts of money and the response from 
our members and sponsors has been generous and encouraging. As 
the approximate expenditure would be around Rs.15 lakhs, it was 
decided to increase the rates of membership to all classes o f accom
modation. An Extraordinary General Body Meeting was held on 
October 31, 1992 and the new rates were ratified by the members 
present. We also appealed to our existing patrons and donors to come 
forward and pay at the increased rates and there has been good 
response to our appeal.

Sometime back we invited from our members and well-wishers 
interest-free deposits to meet the cost of our expansion plans and the 
response was good. When the time came for repayment o f the deposits, 
we requested them to allow us to retain the amounts as their donations 
for our Teachers College expansion programme and I am again happy 
to announce that the response was beyond our expectations.

The family of the late K.R. Sundaram Iyer, who had rendered 
yeoman service to the Academy for many decades, donated some time 
back a sum o f Rs. one lakh for improvements to our Library. The 
shifting of the Library to the ground floor and improvements to it 
are linked with the expansion of the Teachers College and we hope 
to take up this work in the coming year.
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Some members o f our Academy had raised the question of 
renewing the seats on the ground floor and in the balcony and this 
matter has been receiving our earnest attention. As a first step in this 
direction, we approached Dr. Nalli Kuppuswami Chetty who immediately 
responded with a generous donation o f Rs. two lakhs. We are deeply 
indebted to him for this fine gesture.

With a view to securing the maximum possible participation 
of our Trustees and members o f our Executive Committee in the 
day-to-day affairs of the Academy, a number of Committees have been 
formed and I am happy to announce that these Committees have been 
meeting regularly and assisting us in the smooth functioning of the 
institution.

As regards the morning sessions of the Conference, a Conference 
Committee was formed with Sri C.V. Narasimhan, our Trustee, as 
the Chairman and Mr. V. Subrahmanyam as member. On the 
recommendations of this Committee, it was decided that the highlight 
of the 66th Conference would be lecture-demonstrations on the musical 
instruments of Carnatic music. I am happy to announce that 13 
top-ranking exponents of musical instruments have agreed to give talks 
on their instruments and present demonstrations. I am also happy 
to add that a good number of musicians, musicologists and members 
of the Academy have agreed to act as judges in our competitions.

As usual, our Spirit of Youth Festival of music and dance was 
held for eleven days in October this year and I thank the makers 
of KIWI Shoe Polish and other household cleansing products, for 
their generous sponsoring of the entire festial. 32young and promising 
musicians and 11 Bharata Natyam artistes participated and fully 
justified their selection. Urmila Sathyanarayanan was adjudged as 
the best dancer in the festival thus becoming eligible to receive the 
Dr. M.G.R. Award on the Sadas Day on January 3, 1993. Her Guru 
K.J. Sarasa will also be receiving an award along with her 
disciple. I also take this opportunity to congratulate V. Sumitra,
S. Kasturirangan, R. Prasanna, S.V. Narayanan and A.S. Ranganathan 
who have been selected as the best young musicians, vocal and
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instrumental, and who will be receiving the Ambujam krishna Award 
for young musicians who participated in the Spirit o f Youth Festival.

The 66th Annual Conference will be commencing tomorrow 
morning with the opening o f an exhibition o f musical instruments kindly 
arranged by Dr. T. Lokanadha Sarma, Director o f the Government 
Sangeeta Vadyalaya. The exhibition will be held in the ground floor 
of the Mini Hall. The Rotary Qub o f Madras (East) has been gracious 
enough to undertake the finishing o f the hall such as flooring, aliminium 
windows, etc. M/s. Gem Granites have supplied granite flooring as 
a donation. I would like to specially thank Mr. Rajasekhar and his 
fellow Rotarians and also Mr. K. Veeramani of M/s. Gem Granites 
for their generous gesture.

May I also thank the sponsors and advertisers for so readily 
responding to my request for support and thus heartily helping an 
institution and a cause which stands for preserving and fostering the 
grant Carnatic music tradition inherited by us.

I now request Dr. Bhishma Narain Singh to inaugurate this 
66th Conference of the Music Academy.

Thank you.
INAUGURAL ADDRESS

His Excellency, Dr. Bhishma Narain Singh, delivered his inau
gural address, in which he said:

It gives me pleasure to inaugurate the 66th Annual Conference 
of the Music Academy today. I note that the Music Academy has 
a long history of service to the cause of music having come into 
existence in 1927 during the session of the Indian National Congress 
in Madras. Though it may have been a coincidence, it is interesting 
that the Academy had its origin during the momentous days o f national 
struggle for the liberation of our country from foreign bondage.

Music is essentially a divine art. The ‘Divya Prabandham’, which 
is known as Tamil Veda, (‘Vedam Tamizh Seitha Maran Satakopan’)
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give due importance to music. Music which is considered as evolved 
from Samaveda is a sacred medium to commune with God. Ancient 
Tamil savants and seers saw in music the Divine Supreme. The great 
Tamil savant Appar said:

“Osai oli ellam anay neeye”
(‘God, you are the music, you are the sound’).
Music and such aesthetic, modes have always been cultivated 

in all lands, as they have tended to unite human hearts in a supremely 
desirable way.

Our music - I do not say particularly Hindustani, Carnatic 
or any other style - but I refer to the Indian music in general - is cahnly 
emotional and serenely contemplative. This accounts for the 
predominance of bhaktirasa in our music as most of the songs are 
ecstatic expositions of the souls immersed in deep devotional fervour. 
We have great saints and philosophers among our musicians who have 
interpreted, through the melody of song, the rhythm of dance and 
the harmony of musical compositions the great truths of Vedanta. 
As a matter of fact, Nada is Brahman and that is how musical 
composition have come to be the solemn vehicles of transcedental 
thoughts and sublime philosophy.

Music can act as a living force, as a unifying bond, as a 
messenger of peace and good-will and as a source of unending charm. 
It cuts across all barriers of religion and caste or creed and in 
this respect it has a unique cementing power. It is through music, 
in all .its branches, that the sage and savants of ancient India have 
throughout the ages sought to realize God. Our country is a land 
of diverse languages, customs and traditions. But despite these 
differences, there has been a deep underlying unity. The contribution 
of literature and music and art and culture of different States o f India 
towards building up of this common unity and heritage is very great.

Our civilization is an old and time-honoured one. Our culture 
is composite in nature and adherents of many faiths have enriched and 
sublimated it. As Gandhiji said, ‘the winds of all cultures blow freely



about India’ and it is in this manner that our aesthetic tradition has 
been evolved. One reason for the growth of diverse forms of music 
in the country is the fact that our tradition lays stress on subtle graces, 
and embellishments in producing music, or ‘Gamakas’ as they are 
called, andold Bharata Muni observed that music without ‘gamaka’ 
is like “a river without water and a night sky without the moon.” 
It is this grace of our music which effectively provides the lineaments 
of truth and beauty. This grace, could not be achieved through the 
modes prevailing elsewhere and the instruments of the keyboard 
type which are used in the West could not provide them at all as 
they give only notes of fixed pitch. It is our duty to preserve and 
enrich our culture and our arts, our music and dance andhand them 
over to the succeeding generation in its pristine purity, so that the 
posterity may experience the same rapture, the same harmony, rhythm 
and melody in their very lives, and if institutions like the Music 
Academy take on themselves this noble task of not only preserving 
our heritage, hut also striving for the development of our arts in all 
aspects, on sound, scientific and systematic basis and established 
modes, they will be rendering valuable service to the present generation 
as well as to future ones.

I am glad that the Academy has, since its inception, been 
trying to resuscitate and revitalise the fine arts, music and dance 
so that they may shine in their original glory. The Academy 
has been making sustained efforts to make it as broad-based as 
possible and cover various fields of musical enterprise. It is good to 
note that it has a good library, a Teacher’s College of Music besides 
holding conferences annually and having discussions on the theory 
and practice ofmusic in the Advisory Committee. The Academy is 
also endeavouring to discover and encourage promising artistes and 
give them active help and assistance in order to draw out their latent 
talents and place them before the public for their approbation and 
appreciation. The new artistes may lack confidence and unless 
a helping hand is given by established institutions or by senior 
musicians, it will be difficult for young artistes to realise their full
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potential. It is good therefore to see that the Academy is encouraging 
budding artistes to become professionals.

Even a beginner in classical music is aware of the richness 
and variety of our heritage and since courtly patronage is now a thing 
of the past, it has become the duty of the people themselves to 
nurture our art tradition. The numerous ragas of music, the manifold 
facets of the dance technique, and the vigour of our dramatic tradition 
can thrive in any society only through liberal patronage extended to 
them by the public. The privilege of organizing activities connected 
with music, dance and drama now rests with the enthusiasts connected 
with organisations like the Music Academy.

I hope that the long series of performances in varied art 
forms which you have programmed will be appreciated by musicians 
andmusic lovers alike and will be a source of popular attraction. While 
inaugurating the 66lh Annual Conference of the Music Academy, 
I convey my best wishes to the Academy in its endeavour.
DONATION

Dr. Nalli Kuppuswami Chetty handed over a cheque for Rs.2/ 
• lakhs as donation for a fund for refurbishing seating arrangements 
at the Academy.
VOTE OF THANKS

Mr. Maithreyi Ramadurai, Secretary of the Academy, proposed 
a vote of thanks.
ELECTION OF PRESIDENT

Sangita Kalanidhi Dr. V. Doreswamy Iyengar proposed Veena 
Vidvan Thanjavur Sri K.P. Sivanandam to be the President of the 
66th Conference.

Sri K.P. Sivanandam them delivered the following Presidential
address:
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^ L —(Lpeeer(̂ ). ^ jp g  rjrrsmtseeren ping] (LpeerQeer nrr sen  ‘ lanrjssth'' ereerjpiib 

'(o g S ’ 67cot rnnb unrguQig^teerij. rjasib  uaQnb QunQggigrreer eStgeuneeft&sr 

LaGeeragrrurtb tStrrsnStsStrpgi. unQQeunrftasr peon®) rjnsrsisen

(2 ip 687<3 io 6p/ib Q m ^ G s n jp u u iL .^ , *21 g l  *2l(S>&& geereoQpeerpuSteer 0 < S 0  

0 0 0 6 U  eon sib  ftpeoib (tpeerptunss s& LStssuuQStrD gi- ^IPg tjnsr&isen 

Q eo(s,eonss e s r s u u n e n u u tL .ix > s s (e r ^ s (g u  L/rfhjLfUirrjpi enenrjsSt

Q u prSi(p u u gneo, ^eopeerp ereoeoeneif unupeernepiib. un(^iGeonrrs<^ib, 

G s i—G u n  (r^s(S,ib fgtsiLi—n u>eo ^eeflsSasriBeer. e^Gp Sfj£s>ee>eetee>iu

67^ ^ 68)687 (ip63)ffj unis^eer rrepiib. epGuQeun (R) (LpeerpuStepnb  g ? 0  iy^ )uj 

j& esriuevLb SteerL-sSltDajj. srsjSg &(tp0>£>l!J$i$ft) pnib Gtsrngjj&ihg freer 

(Lpsrijgi Q s n e m (J) eupgimGennib ereerjpjih rsinsr&ju nrftuuns, ^ 0  Qurfluu 

smiSsj s^eosib ^(r^sSro^i ermrpiib SL-emrjSleerGrDmb.

eoajQfiib, srj(Lp ib  G&rjrsetf rsibeetLD L /^)tuQ d5/70 s-evStrbGs ̂ e e r ip s ^ i s
Qseoeuems, ^n fiS tG rom b. rr>rr &,&>§?iesT rhiemissmisemerruLfib. rjiQ seerib
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&.6ssri—rra^Lb eny^QpmpamerrtLjih, rja  urrencsjamerr ijrrag^leo ^ m io a ^ L b
(y jm p am em i/ib , S)(f^g^)ametr eoujaaC—Qta G an u t^ i_eer urrQiLb (tpm p
amerrLL/Lb, rsLb (LpeerGeerntja&r entgggienefTeerrr. $)!5&> rjrTamiam arfluurrem 
(fpempuSleo spQprsjg) u ($>§£l iu lL ®  ^ im u taau u iL Q t& re tr antjernggrreo  
ggfmeu, gmeO(tpmp, gmeoQpmpaerr n a  eurrypfBgi eu(rf,Qesrpeer. rsingi 
a m S g g ^ e o  a n  smith tjnagrren ^ m tA U L fa m e rra  aeesrQ ^ tueo  /5/Tc_L_eu0 Lb 
ehhuaSletsrpeerrj. ^ ju u u f.a  S )p uu m L -.p^ (r^a(^ ih  (jnaiiiaetfleo (g rtfluu na  
-  Ggnu^., smjtjeSl, am bG u n^ l, aeoiunessf), atBJatjrrupeGNus Gunesrpmen  
^ m jp iib  n>ih eStgenneeraeir ^ m tA U L f r£)meo (^mptum aeo ums^. en(r$eumga 
anemSi&srGpnih. ggjeucjam ep&jQeun^eu^ih gisiaigtyaGa SLtflg&nm  
urressfluSleo unuf. en^Slesrpeorij. g£)£i>eu Lurr(nj6B>i_uj unassfl s^ujfjrsg^j 
6T sisi p  a i ja m a  GgmenuSleomeo. ^eutjenrj an ifrjg^)& ) G u a S lp
£g)tupmauuneer mGesrn^ijLDUUu^. ep&jQenn^ unessfhjLjLb eSlerrisjt^S)pai.

^ jeoaS lu j r£)meou$eo ^ jm a a a m e o m u j QeverfluuCtia a n h ££)m& 
enuj-ajisiameir ' a-^C iu is^am  e rm ry  aLjpienij. Ggeunp ^ S )rf)u jija e n n m  
$ (3 <Q)nreei a ih u p g if , ^(Qpne^aacrarr, arsg ij^pffg ^ l aeunuSla&r ums^iu 
^ p L /g L o n m  £g)sa->au ufTL—eoaemma aessr($> asoaGua eiSlajaSlpgi. 
^ ju u n i—e o a m m a  GarroSleu Ggnjpjib u rn _  <sjpun(^i Q aiua, &>(Q<sb)& 
<3jrj& ij per ggrjrr ggm&smjih, gjfieupmp QeuerflaQaneosrcr u it Qiu l -L—
rbihiShunsmL—rr rj pihiSl ^ e n ija m m im h , a is iS g  a^eoaih ereisrQpeisrjpiih 
rSlmestey a^(r^ih. ggujGgeurr, asn e ire n u u n a a ih , ^lasresnonaanfflujij,
i-f!jr5g[jg>nemrj, ^iQ^assrSirflpngij, pnijniuessr $!T<5g>rT, G & fygpaiQ ij, 
ug,rr naeoih rjmngneroij, (ipa a ia a n  essrL-enn. uin tf! (tpggn uiSl&Tm m ,
^(f^eosrrraeva aeSlpmuij, fPlturTLorr anerofslrfl, (Uliurrarjnggij, (tpa a;< 6foeurruS) 
S^&uflgirf, GairurreoSlQ^d^estsr unrjSji, eroeim^lg ^(r^pnm , a u u t jm u  
aneiogtlrfl, eSm&m (g u m u u jfj, 6tognff)enijn&j, ueoeoeSt Gae^tiuiurr,
67 lo (LpesTG&srmjamrrm S)6srmemuun, Qun&srm&sriun, &)eunesrnigih,
enu^Genepi Guneerpeurjaerr, &rreursja(erj)&(&> e jp p  evmauSleo
a^q^uuis^am ueoenpm pu u m i_a  at aijr^nt_a  £g)m a  a-eoSlp0  enemh
Gguj-g arh aienmesrh.

ua@Uurreo arsjS^Lb G^rr&srrr^uj^j. arzutzgiggrTeo ua@j> GLomGiAepnb 
eusrrrj&lpg]. am j^g , u t jg a  asmevaemerru uuSleo ^enpevasr ^ (t^ m  G&emexi. 
rf>rr&> ^uLDrreei ^jmpojan&sr prrGgrTunaemeemjrTeo ^g5)a(S)ii> (tpanpemu 
pib (Lp&siGeerrujaen eu(aa^ i<sn&Tesin. ais jSgib  fBLDgj iA>&si8>es>g>
urflagguuQ iggjG ilfD& jj. ^(f^sm iAuuQ ig^iSlp^j- Loeenb ($(rf)68)LDUu®eu$£lem
(Lptsvm, pm b ptb ^eisrLorrmen sBL.emtj8\Gn)nih. ^essn^enosfl&sr jjs)(njexjQT}erfl6u 
pibrnto epesr g)iu(j)g§jl& Q an m S iG p m h . ^ jgm esru  u&ssrmi-.a 
arTeog$l<s&(rf)fi)Ge> Q u(r^ihunefiiih ^ p a rja ig ty ii), Garr eSleoa< f̂f>Lbgn m  
eusnrj &>&tfLb, anuurrprfiliLiLb enrhaienmem.
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£g)/5^ w tjem u urno  (Qrresah uemi_&,& <0,(5 a u u G ^ s^^n e o ^ n a s i
Quro (LpLŜ tLfLb. (&}(rr}(&)<sv ev n s0 ^)eer {tpeoihgnesr ^ ) ^ < s  semevemuj 
(LpQ-gsftLDmrrss <*/£><* (ysiq-njib. €Tii (^eisiGesin ( jse n n  em £tQ)Gs>0 rarreOGUQu&fgLh 
tj$ (Lp&gi&VGumjS) ^jeurjsG en (g,q^eons ^asHDrsggi ermisen
urruDU&nrr Q&tijg L^emessfhuGLO. srih (LpesrGeernijsen {Beupgesr lcitson 
sresTfo epebrugj S r f ^ ^ 6mem semen iqiht ^exirbrfileo gras; err (Q^r^n s,emij u  
G un  so (Sen 0 0 0 0 /7) eresriD (Lps,^emijinu.m ehieon i£\emaML\ih, ^LbunemeniLfua 
Gianni—tjLfu^i^^luLfijb (scm&eimsnerorf. ( s m ts e v n u s s n  sresrjpub gif&Sisiiib 
unis^u^Lb &_mmeBTrj.

^jSSemSOemUJU t-j&,&>&>rhl3>66)6fT LDlL Q G lD IBLDlSI S(QS (tpisf-tungl. 
(gQS&GV eonjff^^tesr G u n g i  <006 i/i_air £§)0 /5,g/, 0 0 ®5)6»r w G m n  &>(T t£>&$lfb(0) 
e j^ p e o n ^ j  s tb s  GeueBBrQnh. 0 0 a /i_ 6»r grki&iuS\(n)S6msuS\eo, sm i& ggem gs  
«/Z)fl3/«  Q sneneoG ^nQ t, eunipsems Qn>n!))semeniqib srrjjpits  Q snenen  
euntuut-i <ojrbu($)£)ro&j. &ihi§>&>ih s r m u g j  G u s& iepnb. 6T(LpsS)6piLb lolL Q u) 
«^/L_/5/06i/^si)«u. grp&Lnujib #£]§,&> sl.60&)60 LSlcrueOLoemL-fS^jenen
eSlgeun sin se n , 0 0 0 6 U (LpemnjuSleo s r5 i^ ^ s ,e m ^ s  sproeotjsG en. smites,
GOGhtyem &)§>! £){&>£> SterflSn.1_ UI5JSLD ĵSOSOn LA60 8,6616$}] em l_UJ sn$rr
grjLD &,$£![&(&) &_&>eyLfm jr)j eveSl^Lonesr unessflemuj *3 i6mLD8i g i s  Q snem Q ) 
unQ)uQ)eu s i s  new srfliunein LonrfssLDn^Lh.

ulL u-u  ULq.uiSlrb(6f)U u&rstfluSlso 12 ey(njL-iii&<gn>Lb, seu epirrfluSleo 
{Lpesrjgi e o q ^ t^ m s ^ ib  L3 muf&>n&5T uiL.i—$ n rf)iu n s  (LpiqSlro&j.
^ e m s ,u  GuneoGeu & m iters semevemiuu uuSlso (&,emn~)n)g§j 10
eu(rf,L_r5i&en neu&j epQij (§(§eSl&sf)L_&>§!l<so uuSi&sr^i, G m epub S)eo 
GU(njL—i5jaefTneu0i] eSls,eunGSTS6rfl66T s s G s r f l  semen ^ 6misSlL_nLoeo Gs lL (J), 
^Gurbnfieo ffirpesg ^ ih sm isem en s , s>66i s ,n s Q s  Q sn en e n  (Lpu^iLjih. uu5lri)§)s 
s n  so (si serf) eo ^fgisnemeouSieo ^leerQpib ggjp&for® ix>essf) GpuLDneustf
<£/C nunsih Q svuuj G e u e m u ^ u j i B s e y i h  (tpstuib.

&,rbsn60&>§?i60 usoGeorni ssooSl rf) trueueer nuserflebr (LpeoLb sd u S ^ th  
s(biJ)ssuu($)&)rDgl• ^ u u u ^ liulL l— uu5)rfrrf)u51<so (LpqgemLD {jjfieoemeo. smi&s, 
rflemroey QutonuiGsoGiu, sttttss, uu5)rb&) Qurbjrji Q6V6ff)GtunjiS)pnrjsen. 
smiteg seoeS) r& jp]6ii66i riiisetf)<so sriuteg f^tuirtesr eSlefyiugS^eo
slL l-  ££lLL.u.f5jsemen LDLLQnb $LL-U.euLLi_uins QsujeouQi^^jQ& srromij. 
sisi&giLb, s lL i— ^)L_z_/5/<s(g5<K0 ldlLQ G lo &.lL ulL l^^60 so. SlilGlgSi ^ 0 ^) 
euniurt#) em ugj (Lptslrrpg oSlgai nan semen ^ { p ltf lu j t js e n n s  *£iLD(j8>§i,sebepnrflemiij /51 ^^emneo^n sin, semso (Lp(Lpemununs euenrj s&lujemi uu
(Lpuj-LLjld. *gin>g> rfn)ieoesTiiisie(^ih Qu(n)6mimuemL-U-f Lb. <girj& r£)^jeo&srfsjstef^Lh, 
&>&sf)ujnfj ehiginummisignjii) £g)«T)&> &- npjfshuns Q&iu<fou®$f£ieGTneo&,nGn
iJlibsneogfgleo u p u e o  eSlgeu next s e n  GgnesrrD evnujiliLj ejtDuQni) e r m u g j  

^lemtouSleo eTetsigi 50 ^ e m Q t  sn e o  ^emiueusSjleisr Guxso se m t_
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£-6Nir69)to erebru&ngtLjLb a tB & p uus ifile u  uessfleifL^&sr cS ld iQ m S l^^ ja
Qanetren eSlq îhufSlGroeisr.

tBrrapjib «^0 fflrfihu ^ e a e S lp ^  eScncm uuSlasrjpi 6imS)§>gi ajQ^SiGroerr. 
@)!5$ a-UjfTtJdfg GurrgglujgSilesr Quq̂ es)LDcsuutJLf ib, eimS)̂ <g,ib (tpcsitoamerr 
U-Ila, |§)/5£ aSI&Gugi aeatuuSlev 1979eo w anton L-isp!!)<§$ gesyeomio
s,rrmj&) arsiS^ aevnr£)£l aSl^g) Q u0rp  erdsr a G a n ^ p p  c3es>em eSlgeunesr 
Ga.creh). ronp uuemek>Qjn i£l goiurj *2ieupaerr Qeura, *2iy}anaS) g io g i
£6B>6U69>io SL&nrjuSleo er(tia g ia  &^rjS)iL\eaennnj. ^rail/LSl&niLb crest apan/nuSlepiLh 
S)eo eunpgGSigaen ah.ro eSiq îsn-iSiGroGsr.

Q&>ujg3 a  eungujuinesr eUtmessruSlesr &.iupes>eiju ujbffil Geugrsjacrr 
G an o fiu u & in a  Gcu&> ^gojiuesTih (al&iug w a n  uessrup^paen ah-pa 
G aiL  u^^aSlGroeirr. eSmem QpgeSleo erring £_0 aStaS)0 /5j 5/, ^ ju G u n  tgi
«£/68)10/5^§)(75<K(glh a _ 0  6T<55<S5/T6U£̂ )6U LUnpnGO *21<SS>WaaU QutbfDgl
ermumeuQiueoeorrLb *2l,pnuj a  &)&(&>[/) iu  eSle^itursiam. $)&njpi matunigt^w 
eJes>essru5lesr *2 f6B>wu68>u rsmb ^rrfl&lGrorr un. (g^gasT Qsaiuafiawn esr
$ng&>eG)&>ULjih xgjeguue)Slgaj] w&l£>&lG{Dnw. (Lpgesr (Lp^eSeo eSemessTesuu 
*21uuunemh uessressiiw G u n G a . rnwai apron i s ;  aisiSg} (Lpes>p)u3ev
*21<sB)wrt^jerren p a ^ l pnatkia&flesr efOsup^u(Lpw, uneu(Lpw, eSes>essruSleo 
^mLDrijgjetrerT 12 erceupeio^n&sr QwC_(£iaaeif)eS(r^^^j wlL@ G w  geuesflaangj 
erdsrrr) &-emcs>wes)UJ @£)ri>£5 eun^^lajw rftmiSla a ia  anL-fpSlcsrrnai. epeuQeunpr)
pnaqjnb urreu L̂ fj&tfohjLji 697 ^exjesfluucos)^, eheup miaes>err ejrbtDg)
gntpeyi—gn/ib. euemenaj ra es)tp<sij d»gffi/_.6ff)/io. errbgi *2fen&Sleo eunS)aa
G6vemQ,)ib eresruemg 5 ain^tuG w  «^/69>£ (tpannjuurra
*^pn$uu&}pa><§n)a(&)a  &){Df5g> <a,(r^ron^es)pu Gurreo Gun^)dSlesrn)^j.

‘a n a nesuaaLb cungujw crests) (Lpcs>rD&>nesr rr>w&j erofhj&&> ud>s;$u5lev 
<ss>aujn6nuuiL.(£> eun^ l̂eisr rrta i. esicuessf) ap  acs>6n unw, unL^.apaes)6triqw
Lfa(LgLbGurrg)j cScmessra^ &.ajes>wtunau u m L m i—iijLb, untLisps)^
S-OJcsiiDiurra «8ss>6mssnutJLjw an iL u p u  Ljatpeu aiemrfti. um LQ nb e^es>essnqw 
spesTfrflrrHg epesrjpj &)jes)essrujnaGeu *2ie8)wr5§]enenesr. u n i—arjaerr eHesiessremiu 
QP&reif *21uuunemb Q a iu u j GeuessrQiQweisTues)^ y §  (ip^^ien)&mi£\ §,Ga$&>p 
*2ieupa<gnjw *2ieu(r^es>u.tu (tpdsrGesrnpa^w $pi)i3$$Qj)d§irDnpa<sn.

Gttifii&QW ĵcsfl<ss>wemujtJLjw Q efam au j^m ^m ih  *2Hspuuss)L—Ujn&>&>
G)arT6Bsrt— t£], QtfesxsBST ĵeurtrr^eisr &)&rjih. GeorraLangrrcurresT ^ L b u rr^ arg )  
y69)^D Qauj&jj, LjetyurijaetTiTeu <21 p a  a m  cst Q&thiLjLbGuiTg] u a $
&tjg6Gi3>U-ii—em Ljei^urmamefT L&q^^jeurra ernsnj uiSla&iesrQromb. eromj&g 
Ggeuesig&nuj ^ p r r^ a ^ L b G u r r^ i (*24&ispiih edmem evLfil) eroeup L/efyuiwaesysrr 
Ldlqrjgjevrraa maiL/ncssr® <srvLapuuemit Q &ujeuai &.^^LDLorresr (Lpes>p).
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g  it earth erearugi (tfisSltuLorrasr ^thsLorr^th. unQ iu en rjsi^ ih , eSeateaar 

eurrfduueutjsigtTfih, geoeo (t/teatpuSleo uturremth QsiLien s i. spueat ear tu n s  

rrrrsth unQtengptgth, rfirjeneo uogtuutsrreoth urT®evgp(0>th thlse^th uujear 

g(gengrr(gth. e3eoteaoruSleo grrearth eurrfflsfgthGlurrgi grreng ggf&seaten 

&.uGturrsLJU(S>gg Genesaris^uJ (tpeatpeatuu, etS ltu ssg g ss jf$ u5leo gutsy 

(tpersrGearrrrjsen enrgg steinenrrrjserr. grrear eroihiSlrj g n  tu g$eo, e3 eat earn uSleo 

ihii-G^eSl^pmoeo epeds<§th ehtengiatserfleo grrengggf£)seh ^(ggyeurrs eye®,is 

G>exjeaar@nh. LfitLQetSlLprrg eroevrr rntsm grren ggg$serflear geueafluSleo (tp(LpG2l
ut eat prk s i eSit—S sh.i_rr g j. r^gg ehteurjah seat en Gurret^Juu^g] Gurreo
grren gggffiseaten t£)(r^gjenrrs si-uGiurr s u u Q t g g  GetieaarQnh.

rjtrsurreuggjLi_Gsr eos^eaarg^ptg s iL.($>uljlL($) eroeurrg Q  grr seat en

grren enrfleatss Q(j mgf£ieo ^eatutggj srreouijutrreaar s g s s s u _ear gn  earth
eurr&hjugi grrear & )p g g  (tpeatp.

ueaarean_uu srrevg^leo rjrrsneorrueatear, ShggSjl, r£ltjeueo, grr earth,
ueoeoetS), r£lrjeneo ^eatengrrear tSlrrgrTeoTurrrsu utpssg^leS(gggear erear ny 

erear ggeatg srreug&?l&Sl(gpg Lapp etSIgeurrearsiggih sn. nry enrrrjs err.

utgtLiutsrrev ehtentjth urrQtengptg eyenQenrr(nj ehtenrrehtgrrearglglptgih 
er (L^geatgs QsrreoeSturrs Geneaarn).iJtSl(guugtTeo, rjrrs urreng^ptgth
rjs$s(g th  ^is^uuean_Lurrear eneatenetf (geat^pet ŝ(Q^S(g ^ i—t£leoeorruteo
Gurnu e£lQ>&lpg]. gear rreo grr ear rrrrsrreorrueatear Q&ujLLiihGurrgj ejpuQtih

rji^nifih, en)~°surren(Lpth utgtuutsrreo ebtenrrih urrQthGurrgj 

ej pu(^ten^leoea>eo. Q se n ss rr e o  ehtenrjgeatg ^fjenetf G u r r e tfis s s  Q su jg ]  

eSh_eorr ih. g $ sea ten  eioenijrstisenrrs ^ ea tu tgg ju  urrQLhGurTgj grrsgg^lULfth 

erO(e^srrrrsrnitriis(^ih u rrS jissu u Q & i ear pear. eSlenemrrrrih ereinp Quturfleo 

efoengrsjseaten ^ ts ^ g g js  eaisturTtggihGurrgi, ^eaten entgrrearraiserfieSlmgsi 

etSlenSl, ekenrjgfjftpgih eh)grrearg^lp(gth & ihupgu5)eueurrg rfleatev e,rpuL-Q  

eSlQSlpgj. grrsurren(ipth, rj&SjuLjih Q s t— rruteo etoenpth urrQnh (tpeatpeatuu 

eatstunenengj grrear &_ff)gth erearugj erear «£/tSiutjmuih.

eSigeng seatuuSlear rgh-feaarrj (gQpetSlear ^misg^earrjsen, ^^lsrrif\sen, 
rjfdsu Qu(gutssen, erear s i sGsrrgrj eSlgennearsen ^SlGuurrrj ®){5gt 
utrrgntLi^ptgg geateoeatut grrrtj(gih ueaafluSleo erear eat linear (jpprrflepnh
epggieatps s i . ereareateor ^ g tflu u rrtjsen  erearny (̂ i—Lorreor rathiSlseatsmt—eat 
gnear grrear f§)rr>g utrrQu(r$ih Qurrjpiueatu typjpjsGlsrreaarGL—ear. ^sGexi, 
grreaten (tpg&) gt^.ssetSl(f^s(^th srreateo rglsLp&fflserfleo erearsfg ^entjsen  
^rjeoartArreor ^g g /ea ttp uea tu  meorsurntni ueaafleyL-6ar G>slL($)s  QsrrenQGpear.

^eateoren(gs(gih eneaarssth. gestt^i.
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INFERENCE SOUVENIR
The Souvenir which was brought out on the opening day, 

contained an account of the Music Academy from its inception and 
its activities and the following articles:
“Vidvan Thanjavur K.P.Sivanandam” by T.S. Parthasarathy
Presidential address: by K.P. Sivanandam
“Looking back” by T.S. Rangarajan
“South Indian Classical Music” by T.T. Vasu
“Tana” by Dr. S.R. Janakiraman
“Bharatanatyam - Then & Now” by Lakshmi Viswanathan

* * *

ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETINGS, 1992-93
AT THE T.T. KR1SHNAMACHARI AUDITORIUM

DAILY
FROM 19-12-92 TO 3-1-93 FROM 8 a.m. TO 11 a.m.
President: Veena Vidvan Thanjavur Sri K.P. Sivanandam

AGENDA
SATURDAY - 19-12-92

Saraswat Mahila Samaj 
Inauguration of Exhibition 
Some Rare Musical Instruments 
and Release of brochure

Kannada Bhajans

Keynote address by Dr. T. Lokanadha Sarma
Sangita Kalanidhi Lecture - Demonstration on
Mysore Sri Doreswamy Iyengar Veena
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SUNDAY
Guru Kripa Party
Dr. S.S. Janaki &
Sri B. Krishnamurthy

MONDAY
Bhakti Dhara 
Sri V.V. Subramanyan 
Ms. Lakshmi Viswanathan

- 20-12-92
Abhirami Padikam 
Navasandhi rituals and music

- 21-10-92
Bhakti Geet
Lecture-Demonstration on Violin
Role of Music and Instruments in 
Dance

TUESDAY - 22-12-92
Thirugnanasambandar
Thevaram innisai Ku/.hu 
Sri Kadri Gopalanath
Sri Sadhuram Swamigal

Tevaram
Lecture - Demonstration 
on Saxophone
Lecture - Demonstration - 
Demonstration on Tiruppugazh 
(M. Ganesa Iyer Birth Centenary 
Memorial Lecture)

WEDNESDAY - 23-12-92
Saneethanjali 
Dr.N. Ramani 
Sri K. Thiagarajan

Anayampatti Sri S. Ganesan & 
Sri B.M. Sundaram

Hindi Bhajans
Lecture - Demonstration on Flute
A fresh look at the history of the 
music of Tamil Nadu 
(Smt. Chellammal Natarajan 
Endowment Lecture)
Lecture - Demonstration on 
Jalatarangam

THURSDAY - 24-12-92
Sharadha Magalir Manram 
Dr. Ritha Rajan

Arupta
Navagraha Kritis in Tamil
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Sri A.K.C. Natarajan Lecture - [Demonstration on
Clarionet

Sri K.P. Kittappa Contribution of the Tanjore
Quartette to Dance Music

FRIDAY - 25*12-92
Subhasruti Marathi Abhangs
Dr. M.B. Vedavalli Compositions of the Vaggeyakaras

of Mysore (Dr. V. Raghavan 
Shastiyabdapurti Endowment 
Lecture)

Umayalpuram Sri. Sivaraman Laya Lavanya Part I
SATURDAY - 26-12-92

Devaganavali Nachiyar Thirumozhi
Smt. Mani Krishnaswami Sirkazhi Muvar’s Compositions (In

memory of Mrs. Chellammal Palani 
Gounder)

SUNDAY - 27-12-92
Thangam Gopalan Group Bhajans in different languages
Umayalpuram Sri. Sivaraman Laya Lavanya - Part II
Brahmashri T.S. Balakrishna
Sastrigal Harikatha on “Bhishma Vijayam”

MONDAY - 28-12-92
Soundarya Ladie’s Association Swati Tirunal Bhajans
Sri V. Subramaniam Bhashanga Ragas (Smt. Brinda

Varadarajan Endowment Lecture)
Sri U. Srinivas Lecture Demonstration on

Mandolin
Lecture Demonstration on YazhSmt. S. Rajeswari
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TUESDAY-29-12-92
Swamy Abedananda Nama Sankeerthanam
Sri T.K. Govinda Rao Tamil Composers o f 20th Century

(In memory o f Mrs. Rukmini 
Nachimuthu Gounder)

Sri N. Ravikiran Lecture Demonstration o f Chitra
Veena

WEDNESDAY - 30-12-92
Sai Sruti Mandali

Sri P.S. Narayanaswamy 
Ms. V. Girija

Smt Saroja Vaidyanathan

Gopalakrishna Bharati’s 
Pancharatnam
Orchestra in Carnatic Music
Compositions of Lakshmana Pillai 
(T. Lakshmana Pillai Endowment 
Lecture)
Five Elements in Rudram

TIIURSDAY31-12-92
Thiruppugazh Anbargal 
Dr. S.R. Janakiraman

Smt. Padma Vceraraghavan

Vcl Mayil Viruttam
Post Trinity G^mposcrs - Muthiah 
Bhagavatar (R.N. Sarma Memorial 
Lecture)
Kshcera Sagara Kanya (Nalayira 
Divya Prabandham) (in memory of 
Sri K. Palani Gounder)

FRIDAY - 1-1-93
Students of the Teacher’s Devotional Music
College of Music
Ms. S.Kamala Adaptation of Hawaiian Guitar to 

Hindustani
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SATURDAY-2-1-93
Swararanjani Compositions o f Sadasiva

Brahmendra
Sri K.A. Pakkiriswami Lecture - Demonstration on
Bharati & Party Nagasvaram
Lalgudi Sri. Swaminathan Lecture Demonstration o f Tevaram (In

memory of Sri. P. Nachimuthu 
Gounder)

SUNDAY - 3-1-93
Shyamala Balasubramaniam & 
Group
Smt.R. Vedavalli

Summing up of Proceedings 

Thanjavur Sri K.P. Sivanandam

Devi Stuthi Kritis

Tiruttani Vibhakti Kritis of 
Muthuswamy Dikshitar 
(T.S. Sabhesa Iyer Award for 
Bodhaka)
Distribution of prizes by the 
Conference President to winners 
in the Music Competition.
Release of books on “Basic Adavus 
of Bharata Natyam” and “Basic 
Adavus of Kuchipudi” by Prof. 
Ratna Kumar, University of Texas, 
U.S.A. and Director, Anjali, 
Houston, Texas. Dr. Vempatti 
Chinna Satyam to receive the first 
set
Thanjavur Sri Srinivasan Sanskrit 
Harikatha - “Parvati Parinayam” 
(SmL Alamelu ramanarayana Sarma 
and Sri P.B. Sarvarayulu Garu 
Endowment lecture)
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MEETINGS OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
19th DECEMBER 1992

The morning session of the first day of the Experts Committee 
of the 66th Annual Conference of the Music Academy started with the 
rendering of Kannada Dasara Padagalu by the Saraswath Mahila 
Samaj.

This was followed by the inauguration of the Exhibition of 
Rare Musical Instruments arranged by the Sangeetha Vadyalaya, by 
the President of the Music Academy. On display also was a special 
Vina on which the 22 srutis had been denoted for the benefit of students 
by Mrs. Vidya Shankar.

Sri C.V. Narasimhan, Chairman of the Conference, gave 
an overview of the proceedings planned for the fortnight. In his 
keynote address, Dr. T. Lokanadha Sarma, Deputy Director of the 
Sangeetha Vadyalaya, highlighted the importance of Geeta over 
Vadya and Nritya. From nature, man went on to imitate the sounds 
orally and on instruments. The human voice has been described as 
Gatra Vina as opposed to Daru Vina. Stringed, wind and percussion 
and the three main classes of instruments. He explained how Indian 
instrumnets were designed to produce gamakas as opposed to western 
instruments. Metallic strings and frets mark the development 
and basic phenomena of our instruments. Lack of output of a bright 
tone colour is one deficiency, the exceptions being Nagaswaram and 
flute. There are more instruments in North Indian Music than in 
the Carnatic style.

Sangita Kalanidhi Mysore V. Doreswamy Iyengar in his 
lecture-demonstration on the Mysore School of Veena playing and 
its special characteristics, with particular reference to Tanam, offered 
a rich fare of music ranging from a swarajati in Mohanam to three 
Tillanas of Veena Seshanna.

There were four major schools of Veena playing, namely 
Thanjavur, Andhra, Kerala and Mysore schools. Eminent Vidwans
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and Vidushis like Veena Dhanammal of the Thanjavur school; 
Karaikudi Brothers, who were technically of the Thanjavur school but 
established what is now known as the Karaikudi bani; Sangameswara 
Sastri of Andhra school; Kalyanakrishna Bhagavatar (Sr) and 
Venkatadri Bhagavatar, who were Asthana Vidwans of the Travancore 
Royal court - are well-known. Mysore Seshanna and his junior 
contemporary Veena Subbanna were the well-known musicians of the 
Mysore school.

The Thanjavur school was vocal oriented; the Andhra school 
was noted for the speed varieties (meetu jatis), the Kerala for the 
special way of rendering Tanams. The Mysore school was noted for 
its combination of vocal and veena technique. It has been in vogue 
for about 175 years since the days of Veena Venkatasubbiah who was 
Asthana Vidwan of the court of Maharaja Krishnarajendra Wodeyar
III. It reached the acme of perfection in the hands of Veena Seshanna 
who enhanced the reputation of Mysore as a Veena centre.

The new technique adopted was the quality of the meetu that 
was firm, yet soft and pleasant, to be plucked by the index and middle 
fingers alternately to ensure continuous flow of sound. This was 
also done with natural nails and not with plectrums.

Special swarajatis, chitta tanams on which 60 to 70 were 
specially composed in many ragas like the ghana ragas and Riti Gowla, 
Narayana Gowla, Sama, etc.; Chakra Tanam, Shanka Tanam were 
mentioned and some demonstrated in the following:

Swarajati in Mohanam
Naajeevadhara - kriti in Bilahari which
illustrated the use of datu swaras
The Chittaswarams in Bhajanaseya (Kedaram) and 

in Raghunayaka (Hamsadhwani) were added to enable younger people 
to play better. Koluva Maregada in Todi was played to show 
the development of sangatis.
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The Tanam in the Mysore Bani was a combination of 3, 5 and 
7 swaras played at medium speed with the sound of the tala strings 
interspersed. There was also the technique of producing the same note 
on different frets. Importance was also given to the left hand 
technique where the left index and middle fingers held apart were used 
for the gamakas. Further, the sound is kept alive by the skillful use 
of the left middle finger to help the player negotiate a long passage 
in one stroke.

The present Mysore Bani is more vocal oriented but traces of 
the old technique are kept alive by the older vidwans.

To a question whether the tuning of the tala strings for 
panchama varja ragas by reducing the middle string to madhyama or 
gandhara as in Sunada Vinodini led to a discussion where it was felt 
that there was nothing wrong but it led to difficulties and may also 
give a wrong sruli. It was suggested that only one string could 
be used for bass sruti.

* * *
20th DECEMBER 1992

The proceedings of the second day of the 66th Annual 
Conference of the Music Academy commenced with the rendering 
of the Abhirami Pathikam by Gurukrupa Group led by Mrs. Natarajan. 
While complimenting the group rendering, the President, 
Sri K.P. Sivanandam suggested that a publication of the Pathikams in 
notation could be brought out by the Music Academy.

The Brahmotsavam in Siva Temples has an important component 
that is known as Navasandhi. Peformed after the flag hoisting function 
or Dhwajarohana, worship of nine divinities and the directions are 
undertaken to invite their presence at the temple precincts throughout 
the festival. Invocations, salutations, descriptive iconographical 
details and a formal invitation in verse and prose are offered. This 
is rich in rituals, music and rhythm in beautiful Sanskrit verse and 
prose and performed leisurely. It must have been a glorious audio 
visual programme.
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Scattered in various Saiva agamas, paddhatis, kavuthuvams and 
tala works that are not accessible and with differences in the names 
of ragas, talas and vadyas, these have been collected and were presented 
in a condensed version by Dr. S.S. Janaki, Vidwan B. Krishnamurthy 
and Lalgudi Swaminatha Oduvar and a team from the Kapaleeswarar 
Temple, Mylapore, who specialise in the rituals, nagaswaram, playing 
of other temple instruments on these occasions.

The presentation comprised salutation of Lord Brahma, 
installation and offerings, followed by a sequence of items consisting 
of Geetha (music) and Vadya (instruments). The Navasandhi talas 
were demonstrated as Kara Tala and on Vadya. The talas were Brahma 
tala, Sama tala, Mattabharana, Bringini, Malla Tala, Nava Tala, Bali, 
Gottari and Dakkani. On vadya, the talas were different. Of these 
some find place in the 108 tala series while some have different angas.

Some tevarams in traditional panns like Kolli, Takkesi, Kaushikam 
and Panchamam were rendered by Kalaimamani Lalgudi Swaminatha 
Oduvar.

In the discussion that followed, it emerged that Kavuthuvams 
were taught as precursors to the regular format and it is only in recent 
years that it has taken the place of an opening item in a dance recital.

This was a most appropriate presentation as Vidwan Sivanan- 
dam had brought out a book on Navasandhi. He suggested that 
there was more scope for research and discussion on this subject.

* * *
21st DECEMBER 1992

The Music Academy, Madras, allocated the third day of its 
66th Annual Conference as Sangita Kalanidhi Dwaram Venkataswamy 
Naidu Day in view of this year being his birth centenary year.

The proceedings commenced with Bhakti Geet by Bhakti 
Dhara. The group presented Bhajans of Dyaneshvar, Brahmanand, 
Kabir and Eknath. A special Urdu bhajan on national integration 
was also rendered.
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Tracing the development of the violin in western music, from 
its Welsh and Byzantine origins in the tenth and eleventh centuries, 
it changed in the 16th century from a lower pitch to a higher octave. 
It has occupied an important place in western music. The Stradivarius 
is the best and all others are copies.

In India, the bowed instrument was in existence from 7th 
century B.C. Tribal and folk music had many types of violins but they 
were of coconut shell, with cactus fibre for bowing and was popular 
in all parts of the country.

The Sarinda developed later into the Sarangi which was used 
in South Indian Temples for accompanying tevaram singers. According 
to Karnamrta Sagaram of Abraham Panditar and History of Music 
of Hunt, India must have had a large number of bowed instruments 
and the Ravanahastam or Ravanastram was in existence five centuries 
before Christ. These were played partly by plucking andpartly by 
bowing. Somanatha Kavi has referred to it in his enumeration of 
Vinas. In the Chidambaram temple, there is a sculpture of a female 
playing the violin which is fifteen inches long and five inches broad 
and is played with a bow. This temple was built and renovated by 
the Pallava Kings and dates back to the 7th century.

It would appear that the Yazh, if bowed, was known as Vil 
Yazh. The Viol came into existence in the twelfth century and it might 
have owed its origin to the Indian Yazh.

Sri V.V. Subramaniam dealt at length with the parts and 
constrution of the violin and the materials used therein. He 
referred to the importance of fixing the sound part for effective tone 
colour. He stated that varnish tended to dull the sound. He 
commented on the quality of gut and metal strings.

In recent times, China and Japan have advanced greatly in the 
manufacture of violin. Recently a graphite violin has also been 
produced.

It was only in the nineteenth century that the violin was 
developed as an accompanying instrument in Carnatic music.



Balaswami Dikshitar first played this violin in 1824 and won many 
prizes. His disciple was Vadivelu of the Thanjavur Quartette. When 
Vadivelu was in Travancore, he taught Parameswara Bhagavatar who 
was an ancestor of V.V. Subramaniam. Tyagaraja had appreciated 
Vadivelu’s rendering of the Telugu padam “Naa sami ika naameeda 
daya jooda raadaa”.

Well-known violinists from then on were Varafyapaiyyar, 
Tirukkodikaval Krishna Iyer, Malaikottai Govindaswami Pillai, Papa 
Venkataramaiah, Dwaram Venkataswamy Naidu, Chowdiah and Kum- 
bakonam Rajamanickam Pillai.

He demonstrated different techniques in fingering and 
bowing. He also explained the difference between playing as an 
accompanist and solo where the artiste has greater freedom.

Dr. N. Ramanathan. Reader. Music Department. University 
of Madras, paid a glowing tribute to Sangita Kalanidhi Dwaram 
Venkataswamy Naidu. Presenting a brief biography, he elaborated 
on his special techinique of using the bow. He played some excerpts 
to illustrate the point.

Ms. Laksmi Viswanathan, in her demonstration on the use 
of music in dance, stressed that a dancer must familiarise herself with 
the music and lyrics of a song before attempting to interpret it as 
the mood, tempo and bhava of a raga enhanced the value of a dance 
item and also the lyrics. She took for illustration a padam in 
Sankarabharanam “Dari Joochu Chunnadi", a javali in Kalyani 
“Entati Kuluke", two pieces in Todi “Vazhi Maraithirukkudu” 
and “Maane Mayile”, three pieces in Kamboji “Engeyinmdalum”, 
“Nadamaditthirinda” and “Adiyokkayugamu” and the Khamas javali 
“Chanaro” of Ramnad Srinivasa Iyengar. The pace and tempo in 
these pieces illustrated the points made by her.

Lakshmi Viswanathan was assisted by Sangita Sivakumar and 
Bhagyalakshmi Narayanan (vocal), Adyar Balu on the Mridangam,
Mudikondan Ramesh on the Vecna and Sunil Kumar on the flute.

* * *
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22nd DECEMBER 1992
The fourth morning proceedings of the 66th Annual Conference 

of the Music Academy commenced with the rendering of Thevaram 
by Tirugnanasambandhar Thevara Innisai Kuzhu led by Smt. Saroja 
Sundaram and conducted by Kalaimamani Saidai Natarajan.

It was followed by an endowment lecture on Tiruppugazh 
(M. Ganesa Iyer Birth Centenary Lecture).

Sri Sadhuram Swamigal, in a highly appealing lecture on 
Arunagirinathar and his Tiruppugazh hymns, dealt at length with the 
diverse aspects of the themes in Tiruppugazh. Arunagirinathar 
was known as Chandappavala peruman, naarkavirayar; Asukavi, 
Chitrakavi, Madhuravkavi and Samarasapavalar. Sri Swamigal 
referred to the varieties of chandas like Taiya chandam, Tana chandam, 
and Tanana chandam. The Saint was not only a composer but a master 
in both Sanskrit and Tamil as seen in many of his hymns.

He has also described Lord Muruga in different forms. His 
songs provided a bridge between Saivism and Vaishnavism. The 
Saint was non-sectarian and had sung on all Gods, Goddesses and 
avatars. Yet, the namasabdams of Perumal was the keynote.

Kalanduraipattu or the adaptation of one verse into another 
was a special feature. Further, it was unique that some hymns were 
adaptable to different talas. He illustrated it with the hymn “Kaithalanirai- 
kani”. He drew a parallel with the Narada Samhita and said Lord 
Muruga resides in the hearts of those who read the Tiruppugazh.

Arunagiri was also a master in numbers and elaborated the 96 
tatvas in one of his hymns, “Aarum aarum anjum anjum”. He was 
also a master of several arts. Swamigal also made references to 
the ragas and talas referred to in the-* Tiruppugazh hymns. An 
ashtatalamalika in 8 talas and 8 ragas from Devendravaguppu was sung.

He sang numerous hymns to illustrate the theme that the 
constant reading or singing of these hymns would lead to Mukti.
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The Swamigal was accompanied on the mridangam by Sri 
Ranganathan.

* * *
23rd DECEMBER 1992

The proceedings started with the rendering of bhajans in 
Hindustani ragas by Sangitanjali.

Dr. N. Ramani, who had completed fifty years in the field, 
was felicitated by Shri C.V. Narasimhan, Chairman of the Conference 
Committee.

In his paper on the evolution of the flute, Dr. Ramani 
mentioned that the flute was one of the oldest instruments and with 
the Veena and Mridangam constituted the vadya trayam of Karnatic 
Music. It was made of bamboo that had been bored by bees and the 
holes thus created filled with the gushing of the winds.

The flute was known variously as venu, vamsi, poonguzhal and 
nedunkuzhal. Aanayanayanar played on the flute and created miracles. 
Various other materials have been used in its manufacture. The 
standard size of the bamboo is 14 inches long with eight or nine holes. 
This normal scale was that of Harikambhoji and the other notes were 
obtaining by the half or quarter closing and opening of the holes. 
Regulated blowing makes the note sharp or soft. Dr. Ramani referred 
to the San>:ita Ratnakara classification of instruments that the flute 
could be played solo, as accompaniment and with other instruments. 
Eminent vidwans were Sarabha Sastri, Palladam Sanjeevi Rao and 
Mahalingam (his guru), Tirupampuram Swaminatha Pillai. Presently 
artistes included T. Viswanathan, Sikkil Sisters, Kesi and Navaneetham. 
He had himself trained a number of students including foreign students.

At a conference held recently in Bhopal, many North Indian 
artistes had referred to the superior quality of the South Indian bamboo 
flute. This view was endorsed even by musicians from the West. 
Dr. Ramani played some ragas commencing with Sankarabharanam



followed by Hari Kambhoji, Mohanam, Todi, Begada, Varali and a 
Javali in Kanada.

He then played Ahir Bhairav on the long flute. The Western 
metal flute was played by R. Thiagarajan who played Charukesi. 
Frederic Pham, a French student, played snatches of Begada.

Answering questions, he said that the introduction of, the 
microphone into concerts had reduced the pitch of both vocalists and 
instrumentalist.

Mr. K. Thiagarajan in his talk on ‘A new system of 
classification showing unique structure of Carnatic Music’ presented a 
new system which does not find a place in any Western or Indian 
musical treatise. This classification underscores the unique nature of 
Karnatic music and explains in what way it is different from any other 
system of music in the world. He described those without the 
possibility of playing gamakas as digital and others as analog.

He explained the use of the yazh (harp) and the legend as to 
how it went into oblivion (Yazhmurippann). The Tevaram was the 
precursor of the Kriti form. Scales were formed on the cycle of fifths 
and the process of graha Bheda.

He referred to equal temperament tuning of instruments and 
their inability to produce all the graces and nuances of Carnatic Music. 
That is why Orchestral music was not favoured in Carnatic Music.

Anayampatti Ganesan’s playing of the piece Bhajare Gopalam 
in Neelamani, a janya of Keeravani was preceded by an introduction 
by Shri B.M. Sundaram. He traced the jalatarangam to even vedic 
ages and the change in the use of bronze to porcelain cups. He 
mentioned that most of the proficient artistes were mainly vocal, violin 
or veena players who could play intricate pallavis on the Jalatarangam.

Veena Seshanna, Kunrakudi Krishna Iyer, Ramnad Subrama- 
nia Pillai, Woriyur Ramaswami Pillai, Madurai Ponnuswami Pilai, 
Mysore Devendrappa, Venkatarama Rao, Perur Gopalakrishna
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Dikshitar were well known artistes. Ganesan had learnt the art from 
his father and brothers. Harikesanallur Muthiah Bhagavatar had 
encouraged his father Sri Subbier a lot.

24th DECEMBER 1992
Members of the Sarada Magalir Manram rendered six Arutpas 

of Ramalinga Swami in the devotional music programme.
In a session devoted mainly to the ideas of the President 

elect, Vidwan K.P. Sivanandam, Dr. Rita Rajan rendered nine 
navagraha kritis in Tamil.

The worship of the Sun and other planets had been in existence 
since the seventh century. Details regarding the planets and the 
importance of their worship were enumerated by Muthuswami Dikshitar 
in his Navagraha kritis. Sangita Vidwan Ponniah Pillai of the Tanjore 
Quartette, who trace their lineage to Dikshitar, composed for the 
first time, nine kritis in Tamil based on Dikshitar’s ideas which 
are similar in style, yet contain many additional details of recent 
research. The same ragas and some of the rare talas like Dhruva 
and Matya have been used wherever possible. The easy flowing style, 
emotive content and alliteration mark these songs.

“Surya bhagavane” in Saurashtram in Dhruva talam, “Chandra 
darsanam” in asaveri in Matya tala, “Chevvayenum” in Suruti in 
Rupakam, “Budhanena” in Nattakuranji in Misra Jhampa and “ Vyazha 
bhagavanai” in Atana in Adi were rendered.

It was at the invitation of Rajah Sir Muthiah Chettiar and 
Sri Kalki that Sangita Ponniah Pillai had undertaken the process of 
composing Tamil compositions from geethams to kritis.

Sri A.K.C. Natarajan presented a paper on how the clarinet 
came to be inducted into Carnatic music. While the Nagaswaram 
was known as the Rajamelam, it was in the reign of the ruler, 
Sarfoji of Tanjore that the clarinet first made its appearance. It was 
about fifty years ago that the clarinet was used as an accompanying
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instrument in Dance. Players who participated in such programmes 
were K.S. Radha, T. Kuppu Rao, and T. Perumal. The clarinet 
was also used as an accompaniment for singing Tevaram.

With the advent o f  the British in India, the clarinet was used 
in their orchestras and was later promoted by All India Radio and 
for cinema. The Nadamuni Band used the clarinet. K.S. Radhakrishna 
Naidu, P.R. Mani and AK.C. Venugopal were staff artistes in All India 
Radio.

The clarinet has 22 holes with 15 button arrangements and 
7 finger holes. The nuances could be rendered only by the delicate 
manipulation o f the fingers and lip movement.

Any clarinet player would require training in vocal music 
and Nagaswaram playing before he can attain proficiency.

The veteran dance teacher, Sri K.P. Kittappa then presented 
the Navasandhi Kavuthuvams as per the tradition o f the Tanjore 
Quartette. His student, Kumari V. Devendrakumari o f South 
Africa, presently studying in Annamalai University, presented the 
numbers supported by Kalaimamani S. Rajeswari and party.

❖ ❖ *

25th DECEM BER 1992
The proceedings started with the rendering of Marathi abhangs 

by Subha Sruti led by Dr. Mathangi Ramakrishnan. They were assisted 
by Shri Kulkarni on the Harmonium, Sri Vishnuvardhan on the Tabla, 
Mrs. Jayalakshmi on the Veena and Sri C.N. Thiagaraj on the violin.

The first paper o f the morning was the Dr. Raghavan 
Shastiabdaoorthi Endowment Lecture delivered by Dr. M.B. Vedavalli, 
Reader and Head in charge of the Departmnet of Music, University 
of Madras, on the contribution to Carnatic music by composers of 
Mysore.

Mysore became an important centre o f  music during the 19th 
and first half o f the twentieth century when the last four Wodeyar
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rulers ruled over Mysore. These rulers were also musicians 
themselves as well as patrons o f deserving and eminent musicians of 
their own court, and from other States like Madras, Tanjore, Ramnad 
and Kerala. They encouraged other systems like Hindustani and 
Western music also. This led to the introduction o f some o f these 
features by the composers o f Mysore.

The vaggeyakaras o f Mysore composed in all the musical forms 
like Jatiswaram, Varnam, Kriti, Ragamalika, Javali and Tillana. They 
often chose rare ragas for the purpose o f enriching the knowledge 
of beginners and advanced students. They have handled about fifty 
ragas like Nilavani, Durvanki, Karnaranjani, Sunadavinodini, Hamsanatini, 
Dharmaprakasini, etc. Besides this, they even created new ragas. 
For instance, Jayachamaraendra Wodeyar created a new raga called 
‘Jayasamvardhani’ and composed the kriti, “PahimamSri Rajarajeswari’ 
in Khanda jati Tripura Tala. Vina Sivaramiah created a raga 
Swayambhu consisting o f only four swaras and composed one piece 
each in Karnatic, Hindustani and Western styles and a mangalam.

Some composers of Mysore have brought out the influence 
of Western music in some phrases in the jatiswarams and varnams. 
Some o f these were suitable for orchestra. Hindustani ragas like Mand, 
Darbari Kanada, Hamirkalyani were known.

Well-known composers, mostly vainikas, included Shamanna, 
Padmanabhiah, Seshanna, Subbanna and Venkatagiriappa while 
Sadasiva Rao, Chinniah o f the Tanjore Quartette, Mysore 
Vasudevachariar and Muthiah Bhagavathar were among the vocal 
trad i ion.

Dr. Vedavalli, with the assistance o f Smt. Singamma, Smt. 
Jayalakshmi (veena) and Sri Sashikiran (mridangam) rendered 
excerpts from two jatiswarams, varnam and daru varnams.

Vidwan Umayalpuram Sri K. Sivaraman presented the first part 
o f his demonstration on percussion instruments aptly entitled Laya 
Lavanya. The mridangam to which extensive references have been 
made by Bharatamuni, Kalidasa, Valmiki, Sarngadeva and sashtraic
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works and Bhagavatam is supposed to have been the instrument of 
Vishnu, Indra and Nandikeswara. It was evolved from the earlier 
Pushkaram with its three faces. The name itself means that its parts 
are made of sand. Wood was substituted for sand. Jackwood, sandal, 
neem, red sanders, konnai and coconut were used. Wood was cut, 
holes pierced for air circulation and seasoned. Nowadays it is difficult 
to get quality wood, also with the stress on environmental protection. 
Sri Sivaraman harf experimented with fibre glass and found this suitable 
enough even to start a small industry perhaps later. Fibre glass 
is also from silicon which is from the earth. No synthetic substitute 
is possible. Even as there are proportions to the human body, there 
are proportions for the mridangam which should not be longer than 
twentyfour inches and greater length will make difficult the use of 
the hands and cause chest pain. Palghat Mani iyer had experimented 
with this and found it difficult.

Another experiment related to the adaption of the pakkavaj 
as a mridangam. The sound was good.

Subramania Asari was one of the traditional makers of 
mridangam which lasted 40 years. Only untanned leather can be 
used as the use of chemicals leads to putrificatin of the leather. 
The hide of the cow, goat and buffalo was used. Another material 
used is a black stone found in Tanjore and Red Hills area known 
as Kittangal which consists of 42% iron, 1.72% manganese and the 
rest silicon. No chemical substitute can be prepared.

Coming to the role of mridangam in a concert, he explained 
the ground rules which include that of being a rasika,consciousness of 
the concert being a joint effort, proper use of embellishments like ghana 
and naya, gaining exposure by listening and constant practice, ability 
to fill gaps during the singing, etc. The technique of tani avartanam, 
he felt, ought to be an extension of the piece rendered. The tempo 
set by the main artiste and the mridangam player should not be 
different.
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With the assistance of Vidwan Alleppey Venkatesan, he 
demonstrated the above with excerts from Seethamma in Vasantha, 
Jagadananda Karaka (Nata), Hetsarika (Yadukula Kambhoji) and 
a Kavadicchindu.

A book on Manodharmasangitam by Sangita Kalanidhi, 
Dr. S. Pinakapani translated from the original Telugu and brought out 
by Brhaddhwani was released by Sri C.V. Narasimhan. Sri K.P. 
Sivanandam and Sri S. Viswanathan participated in the function.

* * *

26th DECEMBER 1992
The proceedings commenced with the rendering of Andal’s 

Nachiyar Thirumozhi by Devaganavali. The group was led by Smt.
R. Malini and assisted by R. Ramani on the Veena and J. Balaji on 
the mridangam.

The Smt. Chellmmal Palani Gounder Endowment lecture on 
the Sirkazhi Moovar was delivered by Smt. Mani Krishnaswamy. 
The Sirkazhi Moovar in order of appearance were Muthutandavar, 
Arunachala Kavirayar and Marimutha Pillai. They were almost con
temporary with the Musical Trinity - Muthu Tandavar (1525-1625) 
Arunachala Kavirayar (1711-1779) and Marimutha Pillai (1712-1787) as 
they all lived in and around Sirkazhi.

Muthu Thandavar belonged to a family the members of which 
used to perform on musical instruments during temple rituals. 
Following his vision of Ambika and on her directive he proceeded 
to Chidambaram where he was inspired to sing in praise of Lord 
Nataraja - He sang the first verse of Arumarundu in Mohanam. 
Swaminatha Pillai had set many of these to notation under the 
auspices of the Tamil Isai Sangham - other popular songs of Muthu 
thandavar are Aaraar Aasaipadaar (Nadanamakriya) Manickavasagar 
Verenakku - (Ahiri).

Marimutha Pillai composed the Puliyur Venba. There are 
about 50 songs of which only 25 are sung. The others could be
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set to music and brought out as a publication - Examples were 
Enpizhaippu in Saurashtram, Enneranmum in Todi, Deiveekastalam 
in Purvakalyani.

Arunachala Kavirayar’s life and works are known to many 
music lovers. He was well versed in the Tirukkural and 
Ramayanam. He felt a desire to render the Ramayanam in Kriti 
form. The first few songs proved popular and he proceeded to 
complete the work. The songs were set to music by his disciples 
Kothandaramayyar & Venkataramayyar.

Ariyakudi Ramanuja Iyengar has set this work to music. 
Other versions also ex ist' like Ramanukku in Anandabhairavi and 
Yaro in Mukhari.

She ended the demonstration with the rendering of the 
Ragamalika Enakkunnirupadan.

The morning session ended with a concert by Dr. T. Lokanatha 
Sarma (Vocal) accompanied by S.D. Sridharan on the violin and 
Kuttalam Viswanatha Iyer on the mridangam.

* * *

27th DECEMBER 1992
The proceedings commenced with rendering of bhajans in 

different languages by Smt. Thangam Gopalan and group. The group 
was assisted by Kumari Kalpana Kishore on the violin, Y.G. Sundar 
on the tabla and Sri Thathachariar. The songs included those of 
Tondaradipodiyalwar, Andal, Annamacharya, Jeyadeva,PurandaraDasa, 
Tukkaram and Meera.

Vidwan Umayalpuram K. Sivaraman presented part two of 
Laya Lavanya with himself for Konakkol, K.V. Prasad on the 
Mridangam, V. Nagarajan on the Kanjira, H. Subramaniam on the 
Gettu Vadyam, T.V. Vasan on the Ghatam and Srirangam Kannan 
on the Morsing. Vidwan Alleppey Venkatesan rendered a pallavi in
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Bhairavi in Adi tala (2 kalas) taking the words of the first half of 
the anupallavi of the kriti, ‘Balagopala - Neela neerada shareera”.

Before the rendering of the Pallavi, Sri Sivaraman explained 
the origin, use and the names of well-known artistes who had performed 
on these instruments.

He descrbed the mridangam, as the king of percussion and 
queen of melody. He also showed a fibre glass made in the shape 
of the instrument for safe storage when travelling.

The Kanjira was an ancient instrument known as Jharjari. It 
is seven inches in diameter and is covered with giant lizard skin and 
the sound produced is similar to that of the left side of the mridangam.

The Ghatam is made of special sand which is obtained from 
Manamadurai and the particles are thick with bronze and iron 
chips mixed and heated and this pot is heavier than the ordinary variety. 
To reduce or increase sruti, moulding clay is used. The fingers 
and stomach are used for better reverberation. The base of the 
Ghatam has a higher pitch.

The Morsing, in the shape of a conch, was known in the west 
and was called the Jews Harp. It has been mentioned by 
Vidyavilasapanditar. Considered a folk instrument, it has travelled 
to China. It is also a sruti vadya. Wax is used to increase sruti. 
The late Musiri Subramania Iyer was so enchanted that he had said 
that it should be known as “Sing-more”. The mouth and tongue 
are used in playing and needs extreme care.

The Gettu Vadyam was also known as jallari. It has been 
referred to in many works as one desired by the presiding deity of 
the temple at Avudayarkoil, where there is no idol and the usual 
temple instruments are not played. Avudayarkoil Harihara Bhagavathar’s 
family has been hereditarily playing at the temple and continue the 
practice. There are two types of Gettu Vadyam - Swaragettu and 
Layagettu. It has four strings and the first has frets. It is played
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with two bamboo sticks that have bells at the tips. The laya gettu 
has one fret which helps bring about variations.

The Dholak has practically disappeared while Konakkol is 
also not used very much in concerts these days.

The morning proceedings concluded with a harikatha on 
“Bhishma Vijayam” by Brahmasri Balakrishna Sastrigal and party.

* * *

28th DECEMBER 1992
The rendering of some Swati Tirunal Bhajans marked the 

commencement of the proceedings of the morning session. These were 
sung by members of the Soundarya Ladies Association assisted by 
Mrs. Janaki Rajagopalan on' the Harmonium and Mrs. Sarathy on the 
Tabla.

The first paper of the morning was on the Yazh by Kalaimamani
S. Rajeswari. She dealt at length with the different types of Yazh, 
tracing its treatment in Tamil literature in various works like 
Silappadikaram, Tolkappium, Manimekalai, Jeevakachintamani, 
Kalithurai, Panchamarabu, Sri Mi Pa Ka Sundaram’s commentary 
thereon, and Vipulananda’s Yazh nool.

The Yazh was found diffused in other countries like Egypt, 
Sumeria, Crete, Greece, Italy and Spain. The word could be traced 
to “jya” denoting the sound emanating from the bowstring of a hunter. 
All types of Yazh were .described in detail. The reference of 
Sambandhar to Yazhmuripann and Maadar Mada pidi as being in 
Nilambari was controverted by Gomati Sankara Iyer who felt Atana 
was more appropriate. She sang a few line from the song.

While referring to the construction and parts of the Yazh, 
like Vil Yazh, Peri Yazh, Siri Yazh, Makara yazh, Senkottu Yazh 
and Sakoda Yazh, she stated that only seasoned wood should be 
used. The number of strings ranged from five to nineteen and the
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range was two to three octaves. Four playing strings and three ottu 
of the Senkottu Yazh was the precursor of the Veena.

Prof. Sambamurthi had referred to Narada yazh, Tumburu 
Yazh, Maruthuva Yazh, etc. She pointed out the parallels between 
Senkottu Yazh and the seven stringed veena. He had also pointed 
out four defects which should be avoided by a dexterous player who 
was then known as Yazhvallon.

She said that the Yazh still existed in Burma where it was 
known as the San and was inlaid with semi precious stones.

Mandolin maestro U. Srinivas stated that the word 'Mandolin’ 
was of Italian origin, meaning made of almond, and was known in the 
seventeenth century. Earlier it was only used in the orchestra and 
became a solo instrument only in the twentieth century. Hussain Khan 
was the first musician to adapt it to Hindustani music. Srinivas was 
the first to attempt to play Karnatic music as he was fascinated by its 
sound and melodic range. He modified the acoustic of Mandolin by 
changing the double strings from double to single in order to be able 
to play the gamakas. Diligent practice and vocal capacity were bound 
to help explore the possibility of the instrument beyond expectations.

He demonstrated many gamaka phrases in slow and fast tempo 
in a few ragas like Todi, kalyani, Bhairavi, and Kiravani., He explained 
that gamakas are played as on the Violin.

Sri V. Subrahmanyam,delivering the Brinda Varadarajan En
dowment Lecture on some aspects of musicology, dealt with the 
subject of Bhashanga ragas. Bhashanga ragas were those janya ragas 
with one, two or three additional notes not pertaining to their 
respective janaka ragas.

He enumerated a list of 27 Bhashanga ragas in all, derived 
from Hanumathatodi, Natabhairavi, Kharaharapriya, Harikambhoji, 
Dheerasankarabharanam and Mechakalyani. He took up for illustration 
the ragas Bhairavi, Khamas, Anandabhairavi, Dwijavanti, hamirkalyani, 
Kapi and Sindubhairavi and sang excerpts from different compositions.
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29th DECEMBER 1992
Swami Abhedananda Bhajana Mandali led by Mrs. Chandra 

Ramamurthi rendered bhajans in the traditional manner. Subba Rao 
on the harmonimum, Y.G. Sundar on the tabla and Natarajan on the 
khol lent support to the programme.

Delivering the Rukmani Nachimuthu Gounder Endowment 
Lecture on composers of the twentieth century, Sangita vidwan 
T.K. Govinda Rao chose the compositions of Smt. Ambujam Krishna 
and Periasami Thooran.

Ambujam Krishna had composed a few hundred songs which 
had been set to music by eminent vidwans. Sri Govinda Rao chose 
to sing some which had been set to music by the late Sangita 
Kalanidhi Musiri Subramania Iyer. Many of these songs had become 
popular in concerts and dance performances. With the assistance of 
his students, he rendered three songs in Bhushavali, Kalyani and Todi.

He also referred to the prolific composer, Periasami 
Thooran, whose work was elaborated on last year. A song on Siva 
with ninda stuti as the approach, was set in a navaragamalika by him 
with the srotavahayati form and with the names of the ragas incorporated 
in the lyrics - Sankarabharanam, Nayaki, Nata, Todi, Sri, Khamas, 
Dhanyasi, Dhenuka and Surjuti.

Sri N. Ravikiran then presented his paper on the chitra 
veena. Earlier known as the Gottuvadyam, it got its name probably 
from the use of an ebony piece, but there are no historical references. 
The earliest reference is in Prof. Sambamurthy’s “History of South 
Indian Music” where there are references to Chitra and Vipanchi 
Veenas. It was felt that it would be preferable to describe it 
as Chitra veena and a resolution to that effect had been passed at 
the 1990 Conference and has come to be accepted by the Vidwans 
and public alike.

The evolution was from the harp to Gottu vadyam to Chitra 
Veena. In North India, its counterpart is the Vichitra Veena. The
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instrument has twentyone strings with six at the top, three on the 
side and twelve sympathetic strings. It was designed by Gottuvadyam 
Sakharama Rao whose father Srinivasa Rao had used the tambura and 
the design given by Sakharama Rao is still in use. The sympathetic 
strings were tuned to the major scale of Sankarabharanam which 
is considered the natural scale. The extra s, p strings give the sruti 
or tambura effect. The resonance continues even if the plucking 
end is closed or even if the left hand damps the playing strings. Fine 
tuning facility is available for every string.

Sakharama Rao’s Gottuvadyam was given to Ravikiran by 
Sangita Kalanidhi Semmangudi Srinivasa Iyer and is used by him even 
now. Other eminent players were Narayana Iyengar, Budalur 
Krishnamurthi Sastrigal, A. Narayana Iyer, Kadaiyanallur Subbiah 
Bhagavathar, Doraiappa Bhagavathar and the first lady was Mannargudi 
Savithri Ammal.

In pointing out the difference between the Chitra Veena and 
other instruments, he pointed out that this was the only instrument 
where the hand was not in direct contact with the strings, but was 
played with a rounded piece of ebony or teflon can be used. He 
intrpduced this change in order to avoid any metallic sound, but teflon 
may cause greater slip also unless care is taken. With teflon there 
is zero friction. The use of contact mike and amplification have 
become necessary in order to reach larger audiences.

Sangita Kalanidhi Sri Semmangudi Srinivasa Iyer commended 
the playing of Ravikiran and said that there should not be over exposure 
of child prodigie|. The size of the instrument should be kept small 
and not made longer as it was a misconception that the volume would 
be better. Sakharama Rao never used a mridangam. He would accept 
the offer of a concert only after he had exhausted the earnings from 
an earlier concert. He had no use for more money. The introduction 
of the microphone had been both a blessing and a curse, more so when 
the distance between the mike and the mouth is less than twelve inches.
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Ravikiran played snatches o f  various ragas to indicate the range 
o f the instrument and said that unless great care was taken, the 
description of the instrument as apaswara vadyam may become appropriate.

* * *
30th DECEMBER 1992

Gopalakrishna Bharatiar’s Pancharatnam in the five ghana 
ragas were rendered by the Sai Sruti Mandali at the morning session.

Vidwan P.S. Narayanaswami gave an illustrated talk on the 
role of orchestra in Karnatic music. Eminent musicians associated 
with the Vadya Vrunda orchestra were Pandit Ravi Shankara, 
Pannalal Ghosh, T.K. Jayarama Iyer, Emani Sankara Sastri, 
M.Y. Kama Sastri and others. Normally the compositions lasted for 
ten to twelve minutes. It was essential that these had a melodic 
refrain as the base. Synchronisation is important with the result that 
not too many jarus or gamakas can be incorporated. The range o f  
the orchestra depended of the instrument - the range of violin is wider 
thah that of the clarinet or flute where the top notes may not 
be clear. So too regarding the speed. A  conductor must be aware 
of the arrangement, sruti, laya and have a good relationship with the 
members o f the orchestra. Raga delineation and the matic presen
tations are possible.

Excerpts from recording for All India Radio by Sangita Kalanidhi
T.K. Jayarama Iyer in Vagadecswari, Emani Sankara Sastri in Hamsana- 
dam, Sangita Kalanidhi Balamurali Krishna in a new raga with only 
four notes, Lalgudi Jayaraman in Priyadarsini raga, Kunnakudi 
Vcnkataraman with a ragamalika on the theme of Navarasa were 
played. He ended with an excerpt of his own in Behag raga.

He made a fervent pica that the Academy should provide an 
opportunity for a longer demonstration or concert. This view was 
endorsed by Lalgudi Jayaraman who said that a certain amount of 
broadmindedness was required to appreciate to beauty and variety of 
Karnatic music and that instruments speak a language of their own.
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Kumari V. Girija, senior lecturer of the Teacher’s College 
of Music delivered the endowment lecture on the works of Vidwan 
T. Lakshmana Pillai. After sketching his life, she stated that he was 
given titles like Sangita Kalashikamani, Isai Kavi Arasar, Tamil Tyagaraja, 
etc. Some o f his songs in Tamil on themes like world progress, world 
as a stage, contentment, confidence, freedom from worry, etc. were sung 
by students o f the Teacher’s College of Music.

Saroja Vaidyanathan, founder President of Ganesa Natyalaya, 
New Delhi, rendered a dance recital based on references to the five 
elements of Rudram, Using the chanting o f the hymns along with their 
musical rendering, she rendered the invocation, depiction of Siva, the 
four directions, twentyseven stars, the planets and then the elements 
of akash, prithvi, agni, vayu and water and the story of Bhagiratha 
bringing the Ganges to earth. She acknowledged the help in research 
received from Sri Dharmaraja and for setting the music to Sri Mohan.

* * *
3 1st DECEM BER 1992

Members of Tiruppugazh Anbargal, Madras, rendered 
Vcl Mayil Virutham o f Saint Arunagirinalhar set to music by 
Sri A.S. Raghavan of New Delhi.

Dr. S.R. Janakiraman chose to speak on the works 
of Gayakashikamani Harikcsanallur Muthiah Bhagavatar for the 
Ramanarayanan Sarma Endowment lecture on Post-trinity composers.

Born in 1877, Muthiah Bhagavallar was an institution in 
himself. After Subbarama Dikshitar, Ramnad (Poochi) Srinivasa 
Iyengar, Ponniah Pillai, Muthiah Bhagavatar were outstanding lakshana 
lakshya vidwans who were also composers with a multi-dimensional 
;ontribution to music. Muthiah Bhagavatar is noted for his treatise 
‘Sangita Kalpa Druma” on the lines of Sangita Ratnakara.

A  vocalist, Harikatha artiste, composer, lakshanakara, an 
idministrator and educationist, he lived a full life of 67 years.



Sri Janakiraman rendered part o f Daru varnam in Vasanta, 
Ninnu namminanu Janani in Abhogi, Sarasadalanayane in Saramati, 
Sahajaguna in Sankarabharanam, Charanam Vijayasaraswati in 
Vijayasaraswati and Sri Mahishasura in Hamsagamani.

H e adopted Tyagaraja’s style in compsing songs in new ragas 
and the moving style o f Syama Sastri in others. There were 27 
compositions in Tamil compiled by his adopted son Vaidyalingam 
and three ragamalikas in five, seven and nine ragas. The scheme of 
the ragamalika is based on navavarana kritis o f Dikshitar referring 
to chakras like Trailokyamohana chakra. Sarvasaparipoorna chakra etc. 
Ms. Padma Veeraraghavan gave a musical discourse on “Ksheera sagara 
kanya” based on verses selected from Nalayira Divya Prabandham. 
Verses from the Twelve Alwars containing references to Lakshmi were 
sung. She was assisted by Nandini, Raghunathan and Sudha Navnith.

* * *
1st JANUARY 1993

The New Year was ushered in with the songs of different 
composers rendered by students of the Teachers’ College o f Music.

Kumari S. Kamala, the only lady artiste who plays Hindustani 
Classical Music on the Hawaiian Guitar, presented a paper on the 
adaption of the Guitar to classical music.

There arc two type o f Guitars - Spanish and Hawaiian. 
The basic difference between the two is in the style o f playing. 
The Hawaiian Guitar originated in U.S.A. It is very popular in India. 
The movement for its use first started with Rabindra Sangeet in West 
Bengal. Its entry into classical music was due to Sri Nalin Mazumdar 
of Allahabad (disciple of late Baba Alauddin Khan) and guru of 
Shivaatha Bhattacharya who taught playing o f this instrument to 
Kamala. The ultimate credit for its establishment goes to Sri Brij 
Bhushan Kabra and to Sri Viswamohan Bhatt.

The Guitar is played by keeping it on the lap and with the 
use o f two finger picks and a thumb pick in the right hand for strokes
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and a steel rod in the left hand to slide over the strings to produce 
swaras. Some artistes use extra strings and use a flat rod instead o f  
a round one.

With great effort the study o f  the Hawaiian Guitar was included 
in the syllabus of stringed instruments in Prayag Sangeet Samiti and 
the effort continues to get it recognised by other universities.

She played Bhairagi in Madhya laya and Drut laya and a thumri 
in Bhairavi. She was accompanied by Sri P.K. Bhagwat on the tabla.

The morning session ended with a concert by Sri Nookala 
Chinna Satyanarayana (Vocal); accompanied by Dwaram Satyanarayana 
on the violin and E.M. Panchapakesan on the mridangam.

* * *
2nd JANUARY 1993

The morning session started with the rendering o f the songs 
of Sadasiva Brahmam by Swararanjani group. They were accompanied 
on the violin by Sri Alandur S. Natarajan and Sri Sai Krishnaff on the 
mridangam.

Prof. Pakkirisami Bharati o f the Tamil Nadu Government Music 
College, Madurai, presented a paper on Nagaswaram and its role in 
temple rituals. No historical records about how the name originated 
arc available. It was originally shaped like a snake and later the base 
changed. References are found in the songs o f Muthuswami Dikshitar 
and the works of Sarngadeva, Vallabharaya and Ahobila Pandita. 
Usually wood of old trees like ebony, jack, sandal and ivory as also 
granite has been used to make the instrument. Its length ranges 
from 15 inches to 22 inches. Made of two parts, it has seven holes 
and a Brahmaswaram to release extra air blown. The notes are set 
to Mayamalavagowla - Jihvali, jivali or sivali is the mouthpiece made 
of reeds and specially treated. To clean, there are tools made of ivory, 
bone, etc. The ottu has a fixed note and has no holes and was the 
sruti; but by the fifties, it was replaced by the sruti box.
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Coming to the playing of the instrument in temples from sunrise 
to midnight he referred to the different timings, their duration and 
the ragas specified for the purpose like Bhoopalam, Malayamarutam, 
Dhanyasi, Saveri, Purvakalyani, Kalyani, kharaharapriya, Anandabhairavi 
and the special Kadavadippattu for the closing of the doors of the 
temple.

At processions, different Mallaris were played and the 
thavil had a special role. Different tunes were given till the deity 
reached the chariot. For the circling of the four main streets different 
ragas were prescribed. Chinnamallari was played to offer obeisance 
to different deities. Megharaga Kurinji, Teerthamallari, Thaligai mallari, 
special wedding songs like anandam, oonjal, laali, odam, kappal were 
prescribed for specific occasions. Prof. Pakkirisami Bharati was 
assisted by Sri Balu and Sri Kumar (Tirukoil Brothers) on the 
nagaswaram and Sri A.V. Murugayvan on the Thavil, in the playing 
of the relevant ragas for the various rituals.

Kalaimamani Swaminatha Oduvar delivered the P. Nachimuthu 
Gounder Endowment Lecture on Tevaram. Tirunavukkarasar, Sambandar, 
Sundaramurthinayanar, Manickavasagar, have composed many songs 
which are classified as the twelve Tirumurais. Choosing hymns from 
these saints, he sang about fifteen hymns, most o f them in the traditional 
panns corresponding to the popular ragas. Eg. Vyazhakurinji 
corresponded to Saurashtram; Nattapaadai with Gambhiranatta; Takkesi 
with Kamboji; Kausikam with Bhairavi and Chenturuthi with 
Madhyamavathj.

He mentioned that to qualify as an oduvar they had to learn 
by heart all these hymns. He himself had started at the age if 7 and 
had learnt about 19,000.

He mentioned that the authorities of the Kapaleeswarar 
Devasthanam had brought out a book entitled “Panniru Tirumurai 
Tirattu” which listed the entire works o f these saint composers.

*  *  *



3rd JANUARY 1993
The morning session of the last day of the 66th Conference 

commenced with the rendering of devotional songs in praise of 
Devi by Dr. Syamala Balasubramaniam and party. The kritis included 
those of Ponniah Pillai, Papanasam Sivan, Dikshitar and Syama Sastri. 
They were assited by Melakaveri Thyagarajan on the violin, B. Jayant 
on the mridangam and B. Ravi on the ghatam.

With an introduction to the Tiruttani Ashta Vibhakti kritis of 
Muthuswami Dikshitar by Dr. V.V. Srivatsa, students of Smt. R. 
Vedavalli rendered the eight songs: Srinathadi in Mayamalavagaula 
(Adi), Maanasaguruguha in Anandabhairavi (Rupaka), Sriguruna in 
Padi (Rupaka), Guruguhaya in Sama (Adi), Guruguhaswami in Bhanumati 
(Jhampa), Sriguruguha in Poorvi (misrachapu), Guruguhaswami in 
Bhanumati (khanda triputa) and Sri Guruguha in Udayaravichandrika 
(rupaka). The case ending was progressively used in the eight kritis 
and some rare ragas were also used. This programme was under 
the T.S. Sabesa Iyer Endowment Award.

Sri B. Rajam Iyer complimented the teacher and the students 
on the correct rendering of the songs and Dr. S.R. Janakiraman on 
the maintaining of the purity of the ragas and the correctness in 
rendering Udayaravichandrika. Smt. Rukmani on the veena and 
J. Balaji on the mridangam assisted the party.

A  summing up of the proceedings during the fortnight was 
given by Sri S. Rajam. He covered the devotional music programmes, 
the exhibition of rare musical instruments and highlighted some of 
the demonstrations. He commended the Academy for choosing a theme 
for the Conference. Responding, Sri C.V. Nrasimhan acknowledged 
the help he received from the other members of the Sub-Committee.

Vidvan K.P. Sivanandam released a book on Adavus 
in Bharatanatyam written, or more correctly picturised, by Smt. 
Ratna Kumar, Director, Anjali and Professor at the University of 
Houston, Texas. The first copies were presented to Dr. Vempatti
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Chinna Satyam, her guru for Kuchipudi and Smt. K.J. Sarasa, her 
guru for Bharatanatyam. Both the teachers complimented Smt. 
Ratna Kumar on fulfilling a great demand for the teaching of 
Bharatanatyam by preparing such an illustrated text. Smt. Kumar 
mentioned that she used video tapes also in her classes.

Sri Thanjavur Srinivasan delivered a Harikatha in Sanskrit 
on Parvati Parinayam under the Alamelu Ramanarayana Sarma and Sri 
P.B. Sarvarayulu garu Endowments for Harikatha.

The President of the Conference distributed prizes to the 
winners in the various competitions.
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THE SADAS
The Sadas (Convocation) of the 66th Annual Conference was 

held at th,e T.T. Krishnamachari Auditorium at 4-00 p.mv  on 3rd 
January 1993, with Dr. Raja Ramanna {Director, National Institute of 
Advanced Studies, Bangalore), in the chair.

There was a distinguished gathering of members of the 
Academy, music lovers, musicians, scholars and experts.

The function began with invocation by Kumari Sai Saraswati 
and Kumari S. Kasturi, students of the Teacher’s College of Music, 
Music Academy.

Sri T.T. Vasu, President of the Academy, read messages 
received from the President and the Prime Minister of India, wishing 
the success of the Sadas.

The Sadas was convoked by Sri T.S. Rangarajan, Secretary of 
the Academy, Welcoming Dr. Raja Ramanna and others present, 
Sri T.T. Vasu, President of the Academy, said:

Dr. Raja Ramanna, Vidwan Thanjavur Sivanandam, Vidwan 
Tiruveezhimizhalai Natarajasundaram Pillai, Guru Dr. Vempatti Chinna 
Satyam, Vidushi Kamalamoorthy, ladies and gentlemen:

I extend to all o f you a hearty welcome to this SADAS which 
is our Convocation of the 66th Annual Conference and offer you my 
greetings and good wishes for a happy and prosperous New Year.

I welcome Dr. Raja Ramanna who so kindly agreed to preside 
over this Sadas this evening. Owing to some inexplicable reason, an 
eminent scientist is presiding over one of our functions after a gap 
of nearly sixty years. There is a mystic significance about being 
sixty. In the case of a Hindu, he celebrates the event by re-enacting, 
in an abridged form, the ceremonies associated with his wedding and 
entering the Vanasprastha aashram in his three-bedroom flat, his 
children living in far off countries in comfort. In the case of an 
institution, it is all festoons, flowers, souvenirs, shawls and speeches
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by politicians in power. The Music Academy celebrated its diamond 
jubilee a few years ago. Why then do I refer to the sixty years 
and its significance? In 1933, Sir C.V. Raman, whose eminence as 
a leading scientist o f the world was confirmed by the award o f Nobel 
Prize and who was therefore trailing clouds o f  glory, inaugurated the 
Seventh Annual Conference o f the Academy in a pandal specially 
erected behind the Ripon Buildings. The Academy was just a toddler 
then, with not even a roof over its head. Sir C.V. Raman’s 
inauguration o f the Seventh Annual Conference set the Academy 
on the path o f progress. Today sixty years after, another eminent 
scientist is presiding over the Sadas this evening in the Academy’s 
own auditorium which is one of the finest halls in South East Asia 
providing comfort both for the artistes and the listeners.

When I sent a copy o f Sir C.V. Raman’s address to 
Dr. Ramanna, he wrote to me that much o f what he himself wanted 
to say was in the address. Dr. Ramanna is not a mere lover 
of music; he is a musician, musicologist and much more. I have 
heard it said - Dr. Ramanna must vouch for its truth - that it was 
music, not science, that made him join the Atomic Energy Commission. 
Dr. Homi Bhabha, while he was in London, heard a young Indian 
playing on the piano with superb skill. A  meeting between 
Dr. Ramanna and Dr. Bhabha was arranged and at the end of 
the meeting, the latter strai’ghtaway asked him to join the Atomic 
Energy Commission.

Dr. Raja Ramanna is a musician among scientists and a scientist 
among musicians. His fields of specialization include such widely 
different subjects like Nuclear Physics, Reactor Physics and design 
as well as European music and philosophy. In the field o f science 
there is no peak which he has not scaled. He was the Chairman 
of the Atomic Energy Commission, Secretary to the Government of 
India, Atomic Energy Department and finally, Minister of State for 
Defence. H e is presently Director o f the National Institute of 
Advanced Studies, Bangalore.
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As a musician he is a pianist o f merit and a researcher who 
has made an outstanding contribution in the sphere o f interpreting 
Indian Music through the medium o f Western staff notation. In his 
latest book on the subject he has covered a wider field than what 
was attempted by A.M. Chinnaswami Mudaliar, Sir E. Clements and 
others in the past. Dr. Ramanna’s book covers, for the first time, 
the 72 mela kartas o f Venkatamakhi and its later counterpart, the 
“Sangraha Chudamani” o f Govinda. He has also dealt with the 
aesthetics o f the raga system, a subject not covered by earlier writers. 
As the book deals with Karnatic music, our musicians and scholars 
will keenly look forward to its publication.

Dr. Ramanna’s participation will, I hope, set the Academy 
moving towards new horizons o f research in music and allied fields. 
I offer him a hearty welcome.

This year’s Conference is significant in another way and that 
again refers to the sixty-year cycle. When Sir C.V. Raman inaugurated 
the Conference in 1933, Vidvan Sri K. Ponniah Pillai, a descendant 
of the renowned Tanjore quartette, presided over the Conference and 
was awarded the Sangita Kalanidhi title. This year, exactly sixty years 
after, Vidvan Sri K.P. Sivanandam, son o f Sangita Kalanidhi Ponniah 
Pillai, and belonging to the same renowned musical lineage, is presiding 
over the Conference. I am sure you will agree with me that there 
is a mystic significance to this mystic cycle.

The 66th Conference which concluded this morning was one 
of the longest in our history. The fifteen-day festival o f music and 
dance presented more than 200 artistes who included veterans and 
promising young artistes, some among the latter category making 
a strong impact on the audiences and proving that our performing arts 
are resilient in the midst of changing situations. The exhibition of 
musical instruments arranged by the Government Sangita Vadyalaya 
and our highlighting lecture-demonstrations on them by eminent 
exponents were enthusiastically welcomed by musicians and music 
lovers and proved an unqualified success. There was all round
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appreciation for some of the lecture-demostration on violin, veena, 
gottu vadyam, percussion and mandolin.

Vidvan Sivanandam attended the morning sessions regularly 
and besides complimenting scholars who presented papers, gave his own 
illumuniating comments on the many subjects covered by the speakers. 
His 50 years of experience as a concert musician and teacher was 
in full play and our morning sessions greatly benefited by his guidance 
and participation.

In addition to Vidvan Sivanandam, who will be shortly receiving 
the Birudu of “Sangita Kalanidhi”, we have selected three eminent 
artistes in the fields of nagaswaram, Indian classical dance and harikatha 
to be honoured this evening with Certificates of Merit and the 
TTK Memorial Cash awards. They are Vidvan Tiruveezhimizhalai 
Natarajasundaram Pillai, Dr. Vempati Chinna Satyam and Vidushi 
Kamalamoorthy. Their services to the different arts have been explained 
in the citations which will be read out shortly. I offer them a warm 
welcome to this Sadas.

This year, Tyagaraja Day, sponsored by Sri P. Obul Reddy and 
Smt. P. Gnanamba, will be celebrated on 17th January, commencing 
with Veda Parayana and singing of Pancharatna kritis by vidvans in 
the morning. Sangita Kalanidhi Nedunuri Krishnamurthy has kindly 
agreed to sing in the evening.

Sometime back I had occasion to mention that this Academy 
had received, as donation, more than 500 tapes containing the music 
of eminent musicians from the archives of the late G. Narasimhan. 
These tapes await scrutiny, examination of their quality and 
tabulation before they are transferred to master tapes for preservation 
and use by prosperity. We propose to undertake this project during 
the current year.

This unusually long conference placed an enormous strain on 
our Secretaries, office staff and others and I thank them for cheerfully 
shouldering the additional responsibilities. I also offer my sincere
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thanks to the business houses who supported us in every possible way 
by advertisements and sponsoring of programmes. We are grateful to 
Titan Watches who are presenting “RAGA” watches for three promising 
lady artistes this year and hope they will continue this every year.

My friend and famous opera composer in the United State, 
Mr. Philip Glass and his friend Ms. Candice used to be regular visitors 
to our annual festival. Unfortunately, Ms. Candice passed away last 
year and Mr. Philip Glass donated five hundred dollars last year. 
He has made a similar donation this year also and I thank him for 
his kind gesture.

I once again extend a cordial welcome to all of you and request 
Dr. Raja Ramanna to preside over the Sadas and conduct the 
proceedings.

Thank you.
*  *  *
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Sri T.S. Parthasarathy, Secretary of the Academy, presented 
Vidvan Thanjavur K.P. Sivanandam, President of the Conference.

CONFERENCE PRESIDENT

Vidvan Thanjavur K.P. Sivanandam
Born on March 1, 1917; son of Sangita Kalanidhi K.Ponniah 

Pillai and Ramu Ammal; seventh generation direct descendant of 
Sivanandam of the Tanjore Quartette; learnt vocal music and Bharata 
Natyam from his grandfather Natyakalanidhi Pandanallur Minakshisun- 
daram Pillai; practised Vina under Desamangalam Subrahmanya Iyer 
and V.S. Gomatisankara Iyer; passed the ‘Sangita Bhushanam’ course 
of the Annamalai University; served as lecturer in the music department 
of the University, professor in the department of music, Tamilnadu 
government, and retired as Dean of the Faculty of Fine arts of the 
Annamalai University; founder and honorary principal of Swami 
Vipulananda Isai Nataka Kalluri, Mattakalappu, Sri Lanka; has published 
the musical works of the Tanjore Quartette in three publications; an 
outstanding exponent of the Vina noted for his chaste style, strict 
adherence to tradition and vast repertoire of compositions; recipient 
of several coveted titles and awards.
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The President of the Sadas, Dr. Raja Ramanna, conferred the 
title “Sangita Kalanidhi” on Vidvan Thanjavur K.P. Sivanandam and 
.presented him with the Sanad and the insignia of the title.

Sri T.T. Vasu, President of the Academy, presented to Vidvan 
Thanjavur K.P. Sivanandam, a cheque for Rs.5,000/- being the interest 
from an endowment made by Sri C.V. Narasimhan in the name of 
his ‘guru’ Sangita Kalanidhi Musiri Subrahmanya Iyer, to be awarded 
to the President of each year’s conference of the Music Academy.

The Academy had selected three senior experts, who had 
rendered distinguished services in the field of music, for the award 
of the certificate of Merit and TTK Memorial Award.

Sri S. Natarajan, Secretary of the Academy, presented Vidvan 
Thiruveezimizalai S. Natarajasundaram Pillai.
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CERTIFICATE OF MERIT AND T.T.K. MEMORIAL AWARD

Vidvan Thiruveezhimizhalai S. Nataraja sundaram Pillai
Born on April 30, 1896; son of Swaminatha Pillai and 

Sivabhagyathammal; younger brother of Sangita Kalanidhi 
Thiruveezhimizhalai S. Subrarpanya Pillai; initially learnt vocal music 
from his father and later from Umayalpuram Duraiswami Iyer, 
Koncrirajapuram Vaidyanatha Iyer and Kanchipuram Nayana Pillai; 
commenced his musical career at the age of twelve by playing 
Nagaswaram along with his brother, the first duo to play the instrument 
as ‘Thiruveezhimizhalai Brothers’; had the distinction of playing at 
the All India Music Conference at Madras in 1927, which formed 
the nucleus of the Music Academy; took an active part in organizing 
the Tyaga Brahma Aradhana celebrations at Thiruvaiyaru for many 
years; served as member of the Faculty of Fine Arts, Annamalai 
University; recipient of the Sangeet Natak Akademi award for 1972 
and many other honours; renowned for his authentic musical versions 
of the kritis o f Sri Tyagaraja.
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Dr. Raja Ramanna awarded to Vidvan S. Natarajasundaram 
Pillai the Certificate of Merit and Cash Award of Rs.1,000/-.

Sri T.S. Rangarajan, Secretary of the Academy presented 
Vidvan Dr. Vempati Ghinna Satyam.

* * *
CERTIFICATE OF MERIT AND T.T.K. MEMORIAL AWARD

Dr. Vempati Chinna Satyam
Born on October 15, 1929 in Kuchipudi vilage of Andhra 

Pradesh; son of Vempati Chalamiah and Varalakshmamma; learnt the 
technique of Kuchipudi Natya from Vedantam Lakshminarayana 
Sastri, Tadepalli Perayya Sastri and Vempati Pedda Satyam; 
founded the Kuchipudi Art Academy at Madras in 1963 and has 
trained nearly 1000 students in the style; has conducted more than 
3000 recitals in India and abroad; has the credit of placing the Kuchipudi 
art form firmly on the dance map of India and at an international level;
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has choreographed a dozen dance dramas written by eminent play
wrights with music composed by experts; is a symbol of dedication 
and a source of inspiration to the world of dance.

Dr. Raja Ramanna awarded to Vidvan Dr. Vempati Chinna 
Satyam, the Certificate of Merit and cash award of Rs.1,000/-.

Ms. Maithreyi Ramadurai, Secretary of the Academy, presented 
Vidushi T.R. Kamalamurthy.

* * *
CERTIFICATE OF MERIT AND T.T.K. MEMORIAL AWARD

Vidushi T.R. Kamalamoorthy
Born on March 4, 1932, in Lakshmikudi village near

Chidambaram; daughter of P.S. Ramachandra Iyer and Seethalakshmi; 
studied up to VII standard; first learnt Harikatha from Raja 
Bhagavatar of Chidambaram; later had intensive training in the art 
from the doyen D. Annaswami Bhagavatar of Tiruvaiyaru; besides 
Tamil, knows Sanskrit, Telugu and Kannada; an excellent singer with
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a voice o f great musical appeal; noted exponent of Harikatha with 
a repertoire of numerous nirupanas; has performed in all major cities 
of India and has visited Malasiya, Singapore and Sri Lanka; one of 
the handful of Harikatha artistes in South India who still preserve 
the authentic style.

Dr. Raja Ramanna awarded to Vidushi T.R. Kamalamoorthy, 
the Certificate of Merit and Cash Award of Rs.1,000/-.

Dr. Raja Ramanna then delivered his address:
“Shri T.T. Vasu, President of the Academy, Sangita Kalanidhi 

Shri K.P. Sivanandam Pillai and distinguished musicians.
I have been greatly honoured by the invitation to take part 

in the ‘SADAS’ of the Madras Music Academy. I congratulate all 
the recipients of the awards today, with my special appreciation for 
those who have done particularly well.

The Academy has a very special place in the development 
of Indian Culture now for more than half a century and the excellent 
work it is doing is an example for the other arts in the country, especially 
in a way it is organized and its programmes executed. The Academy 
not only stands for encouraging performances, but in bringing about 
a deeper understanding of the philosophical implications of Music.

Looking back at all the people who have addressed the Music 
Academy in the past either at the ‘SADAS’ or at its other annual 
functions, I am carried away by the names that are listed in your 
souvenir. There are not only outstanding musicians whom we will 
always remember as long as the music is appreciated in the world, but 
also include the great physicist, like Prof. C.V.Raman, and many 
distinguished men who attained great prominence in the leadership 
of the country like Sri C. Rajagopalachari, Sri V.S. Srinivasa Sastry.

Under these circumstances, it is but natural that I examine 
my own credibility to speak at this convocation. It is true I have, 
over a period of 60 years, studied western music and have given actual 
performances within scope what an amateur can do. I have also studied
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recently some of the structural aspects of Karnatic Music. It is with 
this back ground I wish to say a few words on the influence of 300 
years of European Music on Karnatic Music.

Owing to arious political and economic reasons Europe, m 
the last 300 years, advanced very rapidly in all aspects of knowledge. 
Of course, we are very near to these 300 years and the dazzle and 
brilliance of their achievements overwhelm us and cover up the 
knowledge which existed equally impressively in the other parts of the 
world as an imperial power and tried to impose their culture on us 
has created a sense of confinement of our own culture. In the field 
of the arts and philosophy, we have survived these onslaughts from 
outside and particularly remarkable, is the way Karnatic Music has 
remained as one of the purest forms of Non-European music existing 
in the world. This, I believe, has been possible because our music, 
like our. philosophy, is based on strong foundations of theory. I 
specially refer to the work of Shri Purandaradasa (15th Cent.) and 
Venkatamakhin (16th Cent.). It, therefore, surprises me when someof 
our musicians say that theory is not important and it is good if we 
just make music. Such a statement, I think, shows a lack of 
appreciation of the vision of the future of music as a whole. 
After Venkatamakhin, we had the Trinity who made excellent use of 
the theory and gave a new thrust to Karnatic music.

It was during this period the Dutch, the French and the 
British were all over India with their Brass Band Military Music and 
also introduced Christian Church Service Music. Their influence 
was bound to affect the Indian musicians who, at that period, were 
open to outside excelence. No less than the great musician, 
Muthuswamy Dikshitar, used for his Krities, European tunes, many 
of which have become obsolete in the country of their origin. The 
coming of harmony to India was through Church Music but Karnatic 
Music resisted harmonic influences effectively in the name of purity. 
They also rejected Western notation (Staff), perhaps, with considerable 
justification.
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Though European Music brought a certain awareness of the 
importance of improved quality of instruments, not much came on the 
way of increasing sonority of our instruments or easier handling of 
the instruments using new technologies seems to have taken place. 
The reason for this is quite obvious. The lack of scientific development 
of both materials of construction and theory of propagation or sound 
vibration was not sufficiently developed or understood. If pne looks 
at the books of the period in the last century like, Abraham Pandithar, 
one is amazed at the lack of scientific approach. Yet, it was Prof. 
C.V. Raman of our own country, who made extremely important and 
pioneering contribution to the Physical Science of Mridangam and other 
instruments. As he himself says in his presidential address to the 
Academy, the Violin was adopted in a most natural way to Karnatic 
Music. Unfortunately in the adoption of keyboard instruments, especially 
through the harmonium, has been unnatural, though it must be 
admitted that it has been useful in keeping music alive in out of 
the way places especially as a teaching instrument.

A more recent sad aspect of Karnatic Music has been the 
indiscriminate adoption of modern electronic technology. For the sake 
of volume we have thrown to the winds all the subtle aspects of our 
music. The loud speaker has become part of musical instruments which 
introduces unpleasant harmonics, excessive resonance in particular 
range of frequencies and unless the sound is properly distributed in 
the hall, for the greater part of the audience, the music is destroyed 
of all its finer forms. The only advantage that loud speakers have is 
that it makes music more democratic in that more people can 
participate and continue conversation with others without disturbing the 
musicians! Had we concentrated in improving instruments for its 
natural onority, the purity of the music would have been maintained 
and one could have avoided the vulgarity of unmitigated loudness. I 
believe this should be still attempted. In European music, that 
wonderful instrument, the Piano, was developed to fantastic sonority 
only in recent times, just about 150 years ago and what a repertoire
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it has piled up! All this has been possible through the application of 
physical principles to materials of construction and the theory of 
vibration.

While we are happy that Kamatic Music has remained pure 
in its execution over the centuries, we have to take note that fashions 
do not remain the same. European music has always made it a point 
to keep changing and reflect the culture of the times. The contrapuntal 
music o f Bach represents the glory of Church Music at its highest, the 
Viennese' period the music of the Courts of small Royalty till 
Beethoven forced it out of its restrictions. In the last century it was 
the period of imperialism with its bombast, Napoleonic glory and 
luscious orchestration but at times excessively romantic. In this century, 
serious Western music has become an exercise in intellectualism.

Because of our very conservative attitude to change, music, 
as a reflection of our culture, has taken the permissive route of film 
music. With it has come bad harmony, cheap orchestration and 
bad 19th century European music. This is not surprising since 
films influene even our politics!

I gather that in recent times there is great interest among the 
young in Karnatic Music. Here is a great chance for some of them 
to become an “avant-garde”. Everything is in position to follow 
the famous dictum of Richard Wagner the greatest operatic musician 
towards the end of the last century. After his greatest success instead 
of facing the audience and acknowledging the applause, he turned to 
the musicians and said “Kinder, schafftes neu” “Children, do 
something new”
‘ I may be forgiven for making many off the cuff remarks on the 
great legacy o f Karnatic Music and its counterpart in the West. 
Musical criticism is an important as music itself, if standards have 
to be kept up. It is on this excuse I ask you all to bear with me.”

Sangita Kalanidhi Semmangudi R. Srinivasa Iyer, Sri B.M. 
Sundaram, Dr. P. Venugopala Rao and Brahmasri T.S. Balakrishna
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Sastrigal offered felicitations to the President of ihe Conference 
Vidvan Thanjavur K.P. Sivanandam, Vidvan tiruveezhimizhalai
S. Natarajasundaram Pillai, Dr. Vempati Chinna Satyam and Vidushi
T. R. Kamalamoorthy respectively who had received the title “Sangita 
Kalanidhi" and the Certificates of Merit. Sri T. Sadasivam and Veena 
Sri Chitti Babu honoured Vidvan Thanjavur K.P. Sivanandam. The 
recipients o f the Awards acknowledged the honour bestowed on them 
and thanked the Academy.

Sri S. Natarajan, Secretary of the Academy, introduced the 
musicians and winners who had participated in the different concerts 
of the festival and lecture demonstrations held during the Conference 
and had been adjudged as deserving special awards and prizes. The 
prizes were distributed by Dr. Raja Ramanna.

Ms. Maithreyi Ramadurai, Secretary of the Academy, proposed 
a vote of thanks.

*  *  *



Prize Winners in competitions and concerts 1992-93
S.No. Name of Prize/Award Donor Awarded to
I CONFERENCE
1 . Sangita Kalanidhi Musiri Subranianya Iyer Endowed by Sri C.V. Narasimhan, Vidvan Thanjavur

Memorial Award I.C.S. (Retd._ K.P. Sivanandam
2. T.T.K. Trust Award for Meitorious 

musicians
Endowed by T.T.K. Trust Vidvan Thiruveezhimizhalai 

S. Natarajasundaram Pillai; 
Dr. Vempati Chinnasatyam 
Vidhushi T.R. Kamala 
Moorthy

II COMPETITIONS
1 . Sri Vijayaragavalu Naidu Memorial Prize 

for Tevaram & Divya Prabandham
Endowed by Vijayaraghavalu Memorial 
and Charitable, Trust, Sirkali.

S. R. Shriram

2. Prize for Bharathiyar Songs Endowed by Bharat Film Distributors K. R. Sumathi, P. Chitra
(Sri M. Saravanan) ' S. Uma Shankar

3. Dr. Sankaranarayana Iyer Memorial Prize Endowed by Dr. E.S. Sankara - V.L. Sudarsan,
for Pallavi Competition. - Narayana Iyer’s Children & Grand Children S. Sai Saraswathi

.4 . Bulusu Premeswari Prize for Endowed by Sri B.V.S.S. Mani Malladi Ravi Kumar,
Annamacharya kritis K.S. Savitha

5. Sri S. Swaminathan (formerly of The Hindu) Endowed by Sri S. Balachandar, P.B. Madhavan,
and Vedagiri Prize for Tyagaraja Kritis Endowed by Smt. Lakshmi Vedagiri ' v



6 . Prize for Tarangam

7. Smt. Rajalakshmi Jagannarayanan and Sri 
U. Ramachandra Rao Memorial Prize for

8. Dr. Raghavan Memorial Prize for
Sanskrit Compositions

9. Amarar Kalki Prize for Tamil Songs

10. L.Muthia Bhagavatar Memorial Prize for
Modern Compositions

11. Sri Uttaram Thamba Satchidhananda Prize 
for Syama Sastri Kritis

12. Prize for Kshetrajna Padams
13. Prize for Purandaradasa kritis

14. Smt.Alamelu Viswanathan Prize for
Papanasam Sivan Songs

15. M.Ganesa Iyer Prize for Tirupugazh

16. S.A.Venkatarama Iyer Prize for Mridangam

17. T.R.Venkatarama Sastri Memorial prize for
Ladies Vocal Music Competition

Endowed by Narayanatheertha 
Educational Charitable Trust
Endowed by Sri J. Jagannarayanan and 
Sri U. Ramesh Rao
Endowed by Smt.Priyamvada Sankar

Endowed by Sri T.Sadasivam

Endowed by the Executive Committee 
of the Music Academy
Endowed by Sri V.S.S.K. Brahmananda 
of Jaffna
Endowed by the Executive Committee
Endowed by Sri V.S.S.K.Brahmananda 
of Jaffna
Endowed by Sri K.V.Balasubramaniam 
& Kum.Lakshmi Viswanathan
Endowed by Dr.M.G.Varadarajan 

Endowed by Dr.Smt. S.A.K.Durga

Endowed by Sri T.V.Rajagopalan

S. Kasthuri, S. Rukmani

Jayashree Balasubra- 
manyan E.P. Sudev
S.Rukmini

S. Rukmini,
S.Sai Saraswathi
V.Um a Maheswari, 
S.Kasthuri
S.Uma Shankari, 

S.Rukmini
Malladi Ravi Kumar
S.Kasthuri, B.Uma 
Shankar, S.Rukmini
S.R.Shriram, S.Kasthuri, 
S.Rukmini
S.Chitambari, B.Uma 
Shankar V.Vikram 
N.Lakshmi Ganesh, 
BJayanth,
K.Uma Shankar
K.S.Savitha,
Pant u la Rama



19.

20.

2 1 .

22.

18. Bhikshandar Koil Rajagopal Pillai Memorial 
Prize for Muthuswami Dikshitar Kritis
T.Chowdiah Memorial prize for Varnams

Murthi Memorial prize for Swati Tirunal 
Composition
Kasiuri Ranga Iyengar prize for Violin
Thambirajan Shashtiyabtha purti prize 
(shield) for School Children for the best 
rendering o f well-known composers’ compositions

Endowed by Sri V.Sethuramiah &
Sri R.K.Venkatarama Sastri
Endowed by the R.K.Murthy Memorial 
committee
Endowed by ‘The Hindu’
Endowed by Smt. Meenakshi Shankar 
& Smt.Kanaka Cadambi

Endowed by Smt. Sarada Natarajan

23. KS.Ganesa Iyer Prize for helping
young promising talent for pursuing the 
study o f Music in the college

Endowed by Sri K.G.Thiagarajan, 
K.G.Sankaran, Smt.Sriparvati Amnial, 
Dr. (Mrs.) Jayammal

S. Sai Saraswathi, S.Sheela 

G.Gayathri, S.Rukmini

T. A.Jayanthi
Madhumita Dandapani, 
S.Saketha Raman, 
R.Sudha,
Padma Sugavanam 
D.Prabha, N.Satya

S.Prakash, S.Kasthuri

III. CONCERTS
1. Smt. Yogam Nagaswamy Award to a 

Senior Vocalist (Gent or Lady)
2. Dr.Raja Sir Annamalai Chettiar Memorial 

Award for one or two talented musicians

VOCAL
Endowed by Smt.Yogam Nagaswamy

Endowed by his daughter 
Smt.Unnamaiai Achi

3. P.R.Chari Memorial Prize for best Pallavi 
Singing (Gent or Lady)

Endowed by SmtJanakam Chari

D.Seshachari &
D.Raghavachari
Sudha Raghunathan, Nagai
Muralidharan, Peri
Sriramamurthy
Charumathi Ramachandran



Pappu Kamakshiamma Award to a 
sub-senior vocalist(Lady)
K.R.Sundaram Iyer Shashtyabdapurti 
Award to a Sub senior Vocalist (Gent)
Nyayapathi Rangamannar Award to a Sub
senior Vocalist (Gent)
K.S.Ramaswamy Shashtiyabdapurti Award 
to a Sub-Senior vocalist (Gent)
Smt.Pankajam Rajam Award 
to Sub-Senior Vocalist (Gent)
Chidambaram Sri V.V. Swarna Venkatesa 
Dikshitar’s prize to a Jr.Vocalist (Gent)
Smt.D.K.Pattammal Award to a lady 
Junior Vocalist
Sri T.V.Subba Rao Memorial Award to a 
Lady Junior vocalist 
Palghat Rama Bhagavatar Award for a 
deserving carnatic musician for best 
exposition o f  any raga (To be given to any 
category Gent or Lady)
T.S.Rajagopala Iyer prize to a musician 
for Raga Alapana

Endowed by Sri V.Pappu Suganda Kalamegham

Awarded by K.R.Sundaram Iyer 
Shashtyabdapurti Trust

Endowed by Prof.N.V.VJ.Swamy Neyveli Santhanagopalan

Endowed by Smt.Akhilandeswari 
&  Smt.Chitra
Endowed by Smt.Pankajam Rajam

Endowed by Sri V.V.Swarna P.Unnikrishnan
Venkatesa Dikshitar

Endowed by D.K.P.Felicitation Committee Bombay Jayashri 

Endowed by Smt.T.V.Manjula

Endowed by Sons & Family members P.S. Narayanaswamy 
Palghat Rama Bhagavatar represented 
by Sri. M. R. Venkataraman

Endowed by Smt.Kamakshi Ramachandran T.M.Krishna 
& Smt.Rajalakshmi Sw-aminathan



10. Padmasri Rajam Ramaswamy Award for 
the best rendering o f  Sanskrit 
compositions in concert

11. Sarada Krishna Iyer Award to an artiste in 
mid-year series or to any other artiste

12. Dr.S.Ramanathan Memorial Award for best 
raga rendering in concerts

13., Maharajapuram Viswanatha Iyer Memorial 
Prize for the best rendering of 
Tyagaraja Kritis in concerts

14. The Carnatic Music Assn, o f North America 
Hndowent prize to a cannatic vocalist under 
the age o f 25

15. Sri Vinjamuri Varadaraja Iyengar 
Memorial Award to a Sr.Artiste for the 
6e$t Pallavi Singing.

1. Abhirama Surdari prize to a sub-senior 
violinist ip concert 
Semmangudi Narayanaswami prize 
Lalgudi V.R.Gopala Iyer Award to a 
Sub-Senior violinist in concert

Endowed by Smt.Kamakshi Rama R.Vedavalli 
chandran & Smt.Rajalakshmi Swaminathan

Endowed by Justice V.R.Krishna Iyer Mandolin U.Srinivas

Smt.Savithri Satyamurthy & disciples 
of Dr.S.Ramanathan
SmtJPadmini Diwakar

The Carnatic Music Assn, o f  
North America INC

Sri V.Govindarajan

Nookala Chinna 
Sathyanarayanan

Sanjay Subramaniam

R.Vedavalli

. VIOLIN
Endowed by Smt.Akhilandeswari A.G.A.Gnanasundaram

Endowed by Sri V.Panchapakesan
Endowed by Lalgudi Jayaraman V.L.Kumar



2. Smt.Ms.Sivakami Ammal Prize to a 
junior violinist (Gent or Lady)

3. N.V.Raghavan Memorial Award to a
Junior violinist (Gent or Lady)

4. Tirukkodikaval Sri R.Krishna Iyer prize
to a promising Junior violinist

5. Naum Lichenberg Prize to one. 
or more violinist in concerts

6. Dr.T.S.Tirumurti and Smt.T.N.Sundari 
Ammal Prize to a young aspiring violinist 
(to be given to a Senior Violinist)

7. Lalgudi Sri Jayaraman Prize to a good 
Sub-Senior Violinist

8. Sangita Kalanidhi T.V.Subba Rao prize 
to a good Jr.Violinist

9. V.Lakshminarayanan Memorial Award 
to a Junior Violinist

1. Palani. Subramania Pillai Memorial
prize to a sub-senior Mridangist

\

Dr.Henry Cowell Award

Endowed by C.S.Iyer’s children Sriram Kumar

Endowed by Smt.Indira Ramaswamy

Endowed by Sri R.Subramaniam 

Endowed by DrJohanna Spector

Sri T.T.Srinivasamurti

Sri T.N.S.Mani’& Sri T.N.Swaminathan 

Smt.Sudha Vyas 

Sri L.Subramaniam

MRIDANGAM
Endowed by Sri Mahalingam 
Kollapan of South Africa. Disciple 
of AV.Raghu Prasad
Endowed by Dr.Henry Cowell

Kalyani Sankar

B.Gayathri

H.V.Srivatsan

Mysore Nagaraj

II.K.Venkatram

S.Kannan

Varadarajan

J.Vaidyanathan



2. Coimbatore Ramaswamy Pillai Award to a Endowed by Sri Coimbatore
Jr.Mridangist Ramaswamy Pillai

3. Thanjavur Sri Vaidyanatha Iyer Memorial Umayalpuram Sivaraman
Award to one Mridangam Vidvan in Senior
concert during the Music Festival

1. Veenai Shanmugavadivu Memorial Prize 
Senior Veena Artiste
Chellapaliah Rangarao Award to a - 
Sr.Veena Artiste

2. Vissa Satyavathamma Award to a Sub
senior Veena Artiste

VEENA
Endowed by M.S.S.Felicitation to a 
Committee
Endowed by Sri Chitti Babu 

Endowed by Sri Vissa Krishnamurthy

1. Budalur Krishnamurthy Sastrigal Prize 
to a Gottuvadyam Artiste

1. Flute Mali Award to a flutist 
(Silver flute)

SPIRIT OF YOUTH FESTIVAL
1. Ambujam Krishna Award to Junior 

Artistes

GOTTUVADYAM
Mrs.Gayatri Kaseebeam

FLUTE
Endowed by Dr.SJagadeesan

VOCAL
Awarded by Sri Suresh Krishna and 
Smt.Suresh Krishna

Manoj Siva 

Arjun Kumar

E.Gayathri

Nirmala Parthasarathy

N.Ravi Kiran

Mala Chandrasekar

V.Sumitra S.Kasturi Rangan 
R.Prasanna



2. TITAN WATCH ‘RA G A’ for young 
promising lady artiste

1. The Music Academy Endowment for 
M.G.R.Award to young talented danseuse

2. Sri P.Obul Reddy Endowment Award to 
the Guru of the best dancer in the Spirit of 
Youth Programme

1. Award for the best paper, talk etc. at 
Advisory Committee

and
Suryakanthamma Memorial Award for 
best demonstration

2. S.Ramaswamy Shashtyabdapurti 
Felicitation Committee Prize

-do*

Sri P.Obul Reddy

DANCE
Endowed by Sarvaraya Sugars Ltd. 

Endowed by Sri P.obul Reddy

LECTURE-DEMONSTRATION
Endowed by Sri AC.Rangarajan

Endowed by Sangita Kalanidhi 
Sri M.Balamurali Krishna 
Endowed by Sri S.Ramaswamy 
Shashtyabdapurti Felicitation Committee 

-do-

the

S.V.Narayanan
A.S.Ranganathan
S.Nitya Shree 
Jayanthi Sridharan 
Sangita Sivakumar

Urmila Sathyanarayana 

KJ.Sarasa

Dr.S.SJanaki

Umayalpuram Sivaraman 

K.A.Pakkirisami Bharati



TYAGARAJA AND SELF-SIMILARITY IN THEBHAKTI COMMUNITY%
W illiam JJackson, Indiana University, Indianapolis
“That which is like the whole is like its parts” Tamil Proverb
I have long been interested in the continuity of religious 

traditions, especially in their renewal by culturally creative people whose 
efforts bring new meanings and fresh expressions in answer to new 
times. In studying Tyagaraja I have often been told (and have noticed 
myself) that in some songs the great Tanjore composer of the 18th 
and 19th centuries seems to restate in his own way ideas and sentences 
expressed by earlier poets and singer saints. This is usually termed 
“influence,” picturing precedents which were already part of the 
composer’s cultural milieu and his absorption of them consciously or 
unconsciously, and then patterning certain of his songs on them. 
Usually this view takes for granted the modern sense of individualism 
—  picturing the predecessor-composers as individuals of an earlier time 
who created unique works which survived by being sung by travelling 
musicians, making an impact, leaving an impress or influence on an 
individual like Tyagaraja.

Historians often speqk of influence, borrowing and eclecticism 
with regard to individuals and whole religions, but when I studied 
interactions among World Religions with W.C.Smith he voiced 
dissatisfaction with the term “influence”, saying the term has an 
astrological image at root, and does not tell the whole story in a 
fully satistying way. Seeking something better, I hit upon the German 
beeinflussung, suggesting the flow of energy and the adage “The flow 
of energy in a system serves to organize it.”

I’ve been on the look-out since then for a better term, a 
more accurate concept or metaphor to do more justice to the 
situation of bhakti literary (and other art) works sharing similar, 
close patterns over regions and centuries, across sects and languages.



Simply repeating the same practices, such as reading the 
Bhagavata Purana and living the life of bhakti, could cause people 
separated by time and space to sometimes arrive at the same singable 
idea-feeling in making a new song or poem. But I believe there 
can also be seeds planted in the memory when a bhakta hears 
a wandering singer sing a song, and years later sings a new song 
which echoes some parts of the old one heard long ago. The old 
one seems tried and true, catchy enough to be remembered and sung 
popularly, so it is a natural source of inspiration with which the 
new composer wants to be in tune. It is more than just an “influence.” 
The great bhakti songs o f the past are experienced as the aim 
of the new musician, giving knowledge of successfully conveyed 
devotion. To echo them is to self-abnegate and merge in tradition, 
not just to take in an external influence of style. I have been seeking 
a metaphor which can better show this dynamic.

One concept which I find useful in considering this process 
derives from fractal studies, associated with chaos science: perceiving 
patterns in organic systems which are more complex than the limited 
principles of Euclidian geometry, and describing them in ways that do 
more justice to the subtle and rough patterns in nature and in culture. 
Fractals offer a kind of visual language to the resources of under
standing, a metaphoric tool for focusing on certain kinds of order. Self
similarity is the term used to describe the repetition of the sameness 
of pattern of the whole in the parts, and at various levels and scales. 
For example, if each leaf is shaped like the whole of the tree, and 
so is each branch, and each twig, that is a fractal pattern. A culture 
is a system of interrelated parts and there too, “self-similarity is 
evidence of a holistic feedback process,” as John Briggs noted in 
Fractals: The Patterns of Chaos.

The self-similarities I am concerned with here are within 
the living system of the bhakti community, the Indian culture of 
devotion and folk wisdom, which has been cascading through time 
and space and lives for many centuries. To give an example, here is 
a Kabir poem which at first seemed quite original to me:
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“Kabir’s home is at the top/of a narrow, slippery track. /An 
ant’s foot/won’t fit,/so, villain/why load your bollock?” But I recently 
found a Tamil proverb quite like it: “If you leave sufficient room for 
an ant to creep in, he will drive in his bullock and its load,” reminding 
me that Kabir does not stand alone, but is part of a larger whole 
which is marked with self-similarities.

The songs of Tyagaraja present convenient case studies 
illustrating self-similarities because they embody the convergence of 
various currents of bhakti expression, both Vaisnava and Saiva, Sanskrit 
and colloquial.

Points of Tyagaraja’s songs are self-similar to points of texts 
of Sanskrit poets and colloquial songs of Purandaradasa, Annamacarya, 
Ramadasa and Kanakadasa, among others, reiterating basic bhakti 
themes in similar word patterns and sometimes the same ragas. As 
in all phenomena in natural and cultural existence, there is complexity 
of differences as well as organic cohesiveness, and the recapitulation 
of subtle patterns on different scales with new variations. Here are 
some examples:

In Tyagaraja’s Nauka Caritram, songs 1, 7, 10 and 20 echo 
a pattern which had long been a favourite feature of such texts as 
the Bhagavata Purana, Vishnu Purana, Gita Govinda, Potana’s Bhagavatam 
and also secular poetry, such as Cintalapudi Yellayarya’s Radhamadha- 
vam: the simultaneous activities of a bevy of lovely girls. The Gita 
Govinda by Jayadeva includes these verses, in the fourth song: “One 
cowherd girl with heavy breasts lovingly embraces Hari and celebrates 
him with a melody of love ...Another simple girl, attracted by his 
devil-may-care attitude meditates on the lotus face of this slayer of 
demon Madhu... One girl with rounded hips bends over to whisper 
in his ear, relishing the kiss she gives her lover’s tingling 
cheek...Another girl, eager for the art of his love on the bank of 
the Jumna river, pulls his silk cloth toward a thicket o f reeds.”

Two passages will illustrate Tyagaraja’s use of this pattern. 
“Adorning themselves adorably they set out with Sri Krishna;
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delighting in life’s finer things, with such pleasing and charming 
figures and features, these cowherd ladies whose bodies were like 
jewels, moved in such beautiful ways: As one was giggling, sashaying 
and swaying, another was fastening blossoms to her braids; as one 
was combing her long flowing hair another was gleefully teasing 
Krishna...one fetched and flung perfumes, another was murmuring 
'Hari! Lord Hari!’ Another one pressed him to her bosom, yet 
another’s upper cloth slid off, and she entreated him with giggling...” 
and so on. (Song 1, Nauka Caritram.)

‘‘Come, look see, this hilarity...they are sporting and cavorting 
having joined up with Krishna, these gopis in the boat...Each smearing 
sandalwood paste on the other, each applying tilaka marks on the other, 
each giying betal leaf, nut and lime to each other, each one garlanding 
the other with flowers...This one is wrapping the fine cloth on that 
one, that one is helping put this one’s bodice on, this one is joining 
that one in an embrace, each one is enchanted, they’re lost in 
themselves...” (Song 10, Nauka Caritram.)

It is natural that these songs would echo the delightful 
descriptions of the earlier texts celebrating Krishna bhakti, since the 
earlier texts as well as Tyagaraja’s own experiences of devotion must 
have inspired him. It may.sound paradoxical, but from the scholar’s 
point of view it is learning the self-similarity that helps one distinguish 
what is truly different and fresh in a work.

Na moralagimpa vemi Sri Rama is a song by Tyagaraga; 
Na moralagimpavemayya Venkataramana is by Annamacarya, and 
Na moralagimpa is by Ramadasa. All begin with words meaning 
‘‘Why don’t you listen to my pleas, O Lord?” But each one goes on 
to develop very differently, each spirals out in a different raga, 
developing different concerns, but always returning to that same point, 
the pallavi, the power of which is one that grows with repetition 
and variations.

Likewise, Purandaradasa and Annamacarya both wrote songs 
beginning with the words Saranu Saranu, in the same metre and
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raga and with similar word patterns. Tyagaraja echoed them both 
in his song Saranu saranu. Though each is sung to a different deity 
they are quite reminiscent of each other, as many listeners have 
remarked.

Musicologists have also remarked that Tyagaraja’s Andun- 
dakane resembles a Ksetrayya padam, Attevundevu sumi.

This is Tyagaraja’s opening: “Give your pledge to me, saying 
' I shall come quickly.’ Don’t remain in that place where you’re 
staying.” A little later he says “if your arrival is delayed the only home 
I’ll know will be my dooryard gate.”

Ksetrayya sang: “Are you still staying there, indeed, O love of 
my life? I wait like this, though you promised 'I  will come there.’” 
And then: “Until you arrive here my main gate willbe my home (with 
all this threshold waiting I do),” but parallels are evoked in listeners.

Purandaradasa’s song Guruvina begins “Until you become the 
servant of a guru, brother, you won’t attain release; over and over 
studying many scriptures,, all your bhakti will be useless.”

Listeners have remarked on that song’s likeness to 
Tyagaraja’s song Guruleka which begins: “WithSut a guru -  no 
mattter how virtuous a person may be -  it is impossible to know 
how to cut through the wilderness of harsh heartsickness.”

Annamacarya’s a song (Brahma gadigina) of devotion to 
Vishnu’s feet: sings of “The feet washed by Brahma, those same 
feet o f yours are Brahman; your feet are worshipped by rejoicing 
mother earth, they are the feet carried by the demon king on his head, 
the feet which unabashedly kicked the sky, the feet which saved Indra, 
which purified Ahalya of her sins, the feet which danced down 
on Raliya’s head, the feet lovingly massaged by Laksmi, the feet 
spurring on the white horse to conquer the cruel, your feet which 
showed the best yogis the path t<

“Kanakadasa sang of worshipping the feet adored by tlje 'j>ods, “the
that revealed Tiruvenkata hill
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feet which trampled Bali and killed the wicked Sakata, the feet which 
created the world-purifying Ganges, the feet which protected people 
and turned Ahalya from a stone to a person again” and so on. 
Tulasidas composed a similar song -  Bhaja mana Ramacarana, and 
other examples exist, including in verses by Ramadasa and Goda. 
Tyagaraja’s Sri Ramapadama is on the same Ihe same theme: “O 
hojiy feet of Rama, your mercy is enough, come and grace my.mind...”

, Purandaradasa, perhaps aware of Vidyaranya’s description of 
a good piusician in his Sanskrit text Sangita Sara, wrote a song beginning 
Tala b^kuy “There should be good rhythm and suitable accompaniment, 
at an undisturbed time, with listeners who want to hear music...utmost 
.love toward Vishnu...the singer must have a clear voice, knowing 
well the songs,” and so on. Tyagaraja’s song describing good bhakti 
music is Sogasuga: “...co-ordinating the ensemble with elegance of 
drum rhythm, lyrics full of the gist of the Upanisads, and with great 
purity of the notes...making the rhythmic pauses in songs of loving 
dd^ption, with rhymes and in line with the rules of prosody...” etc.

Tyagaraja also shows self-similarity with Purandaradasa in 
songs on hyprocrisy, vision, songs on the sacred name, on devotion 
overriding astrology, and the song Siva siva siva yanarada is like one 
by Purandaradasa (as well as one by Kanakadasa).

People often compare Purandaradasa’s Hariya dasarige with 
Tyagaraja’s Ramabhakti samrajya, and Purandaradasa’s Gangadi sakala 
with Tyagaraja’s Dhyaname varamaina. Other instances abound.

I do not think we arrive at the best understanding of the 
relationship among these culturally creative saints in terms of 
metaphors like samvada (plagiarism) or borrowing or debt, since 
ownership is not the major issue. Tyagaraja praises Purandaradasa in 
his Prahlada Bhakti Vijaya: “I cherish in my heart the glory of Sri 
Purandaradasa, who was in a bfcsful state singing Hari’s excellences, 
which obliterate multitudes of misdeeds.” This suggests Tyagaraja 
thought he had caught something of Purandaradasa’s life, rather 
than his property —  the important thing was thg power of Hari and



the singing of that glory, and what that could do to a bhakta’s life. 
Purandaradasa in turn has his ow sel-similarities with previous bhaktas 
and folk elements.

Self-similarity is also evident with Venkatavitthaladasa, whose 
song Sita nivu is like Tyagaraja’s Eduta nilicite. “If you were to appear 
before me would- any of your wealth be lost?” Tyagaraja asks. 
Venkatavitthaladasa asks “O Sita, if you speak to Rama on my behalf 
will you lose your grandfather’s wealth?” Also there is kinship with 
wording in Potana’s Telugu verses and the Sanskrit lyrics o f Margadarshi 
Seshayyangar and Narayana Tirtha. And of course Ramadas of 
Bhadracalam’s songs Etiruga nanu daya, and Paluke bangaramayena, 
and O Rama ni nama, correspond at points with Tyagaraja’s Muripemu, 
Enduku nirdaya, and Nidhicala sukhama or Inta saukhyamani, 
respectively. Also Tyagaraja’s Enduku daya radu is like Ramadasa’s 
Etiki daya radura, as musicologists have remarked.

People often note that Tyagaraja’s Nenendu vetakudura, a song 
associated with his search for his lost images for worship, is akin to 
Annamacarya’s Indira ramanuni dechi, pleading for lost images.

I could present more examples, but these are enough for now.
With the modern Western bias of individualism historians of 

culture think of influences, or quoting, or plagiarism. But in traditional 
bhakti culture the devotees formed a large loose community, a unity 
of common practices, views and metaphors, so family resemblances 
are to be expected, in this vast network or system spanning regions 
and centuries, self-similarity is almost the rule for inclusion, not the 
exception. The concept of self-similarity within the living bhakti 
culture also gives a sense of a kind of dynamic fertile generative and 
organic growth potential to certain ideas and cultural forms: that 
they are bom of religious inspiration, and they take root, and 
they are transplanted, translated, taking new shapes; they are grafted 
and cross-fertilized and discovered and enter into new combinations, 
reviving, surviving in updated form. The metaphor of self-similarity 
within the encompassing unity seems a better visualization or
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conceptualization than individual billiard-ball-like “influence”, it seems 
more in keeping with the ethos of bhakti, which has participation, 
sharing, surrender, self-integration, dissolving of boundaries of 
self, melting of the heart, loss of separateness as imortant values.

The concept of self-similarity helps bring out the systemic 
nature of bhakti expression in Hindu culture. Certain conceptual and 
mythic images are found on every scale and level of expression in 
bhakti traditions, such as referring to archetypal bhakta’s experiences 
—  the stories of Prahlada and Gajendra, for example, in the Puranas, 
in discourses and plays, art and poetry and bhajans. Why are they 
repeated ad infinitum? They give h cohesion, a homogeneity to 
the system, and engender self-similarities. As with a hologram, 
the parts reflect the whole; the whole is retrievable from the 
parts. For example, the variety of gopis all acting individually in 
loving relation to their Lord enact the basic bhakti situation.

A cultural strategy of survival may also be at play here. 
Tradition’s repetition promulgates order; historical changes confront 
traditions with turbulence and chaos, and there is loss and disarray; 
fragments which reflect the whole are reunited by culturally creative 
inspired people, recreating order from the echoes of the past. 
The result: self-similar utterances of bhakti experiences in songs 
remade for a new time, with family resemblances noticeable by those 
who are familiar with both the old and the new. Perhaps moderns 
are too quick to say that people trying to return to their roots are 
just deludedly making up a world that never was. It is no great insight 
to see that'a religion today can never be exactly the same as it was 
long ago. But the seeking of self-similarity with an original sacred 
impulse and ethos is a deep urge in people, expressed many ways.

I like the term self-similarity because it emphasizes the 
integrity and continuity of systems, and it sidesteps the sometimes 
tiresome issue of diffusion, emphasizing holistic patterns. It also raises 
questions about “family resemblances” in the works o f mystics from 
a variety of cultures. Finally, I find it interesting that consciousness, 
as the Yogavasista text (and also Blaise Pascal) pictured its
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manifestations, can be troped with a fractal-like image: unlimited
branching and complexity with a variety o f orders of self-similar
patterns, reflected at various levels.
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PRINCESS RUKMINI BAI -  WOMAN COMPOSER OF THE ROYAL HOUSE OF TRAVANCORE
B. Pushpa

The contribution of women to the various fields of activity 
is unique and whether it is science or art, they have left an indelible 
footprint on the sands of time. In the field of music their contribution 
is on a par with any others. Mira Bai’s compositions on Krishna and 
Andal’s outpourings of divine love are immortal works. The modem 
age has also produced some immortal composers like Manorama 
Tampuratti, Kutti Kunju Thankachi besides the Travancore royal 
composer Princes Rukmini Bai Tampuratti.

The patrons of the royal house of Travancore, which was the 
respository of music and dance, not. only encouraged artistes from in 
and around Travancore to flock to the court to get the patronage 
but also invited luminaries from far and wide. It is also seen that 
they were not only patrons but were themselves composers o f eminence. 
Kartika Tirunal Balaramavarma’s immortal work on dance and music 
is “Balaramabharatam”. Swati Tirunal’s works need no introduction. 
Aswati Tirunal was famous for Kathakali. Moolam TirunaPs composition 
on “Vettakorumakan” (the deity of the Vettakorumakan koil at 
Trivandrum near Padmanabha Swami Temple) bears eloquent to the 
testimony to this fact. In the royal house of Travancore the 
contribution of women to the cause of music was not small. Rukmini 
Bai Tampuratti, elder sister of Swati Tirunal, was foremost among them.

Rukmini Bai Tampuratti was born in the year 1810 A.D. (19th 
Kumbham 984 ME). From childhood she showed precocious talent 
in studies, dance and music. This gift was handed down to her only 
orally without any specific training. She displayed such a genius 
in poetry that she started composing at the tender age of six. As 
the royal patrons were highly devoted to Lord Padmanabha, their 
family deity, most of their compositions are in praise of that God. 
Naturally her inherent taste and ability blossomed into many songs 
in praise of Lord Padmanabha.
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Though it is known that the Tampuratti has to her credit 
more than 100 musical compositions, unfortunately, only a handful is 
available to the present generation.

Her musical gems in praise of Lord Padmanabha present 
a splendid feast to one’s mind. On an analysis o f her compositions, 
it will be seen beyond doubt her mastery over the language as well 
as her deep kncwedge of ragas and talas. The following will 
demonstrate the uniqueness of her compositions from others:

The Song “Sreekantesa Pahi” in Mukhari raga in praise 
of Lord Sreekantesa o f Travancore is a fine example of her prayer to 
the* Lord. There is a Pallavi, Anupallavi and five Charanas in the 
composition. In the charana part, Tampuratti thanks Lord 
Sreekantesa for blessing her with two brothers and fervently begs Him 
to bestow her with one sister also for whom she waited eternally. The 
princess has aptly chosen the pensive raga Mukhari for depicting 
the Bhakti rasa for this kriti. The sahitya beautifully blends with 
the rasa. This song underlines the fact that the two brothers she 
yearned for, were Swati Tirunal Maharaja and Uttaram Tirunal 
Maharaja and she longed for a sister as there was no younger sister. 
She might have composed this kriti at the age of seven or eight 
since her mother Princess Gowri Lakshmi Bai passed away in the year 
1815 AD, when Uttaram Tirunal was two months old.

Tampuratti has also composed a song named “Sarasijanayana 
parimala gatri” in the raga “Puranira” which may be called a Saptasvara 
Sankirtanam because the Sahitya of each part begins with each of the 
Sapta Savaras.

1. Sarasija
2. Ritika
3. Gala tala
4. Manachudu
5. Parichil
6. Dhatriyal
7. Nidile
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The song has a Pallavi and seven Charanas. The Sahitya also 
begins with letters “sa, ri, ga, ma, pa, dha, ni, sa. Here the Swarakshara 
beauty, one of the decorative angas, is blended to become a perfect 
octave. In music parlance it covers a full octave, i.e. it begins with 
lower “s” and ends with upper “s” making it an Ashtakam. This 
kriti is in praise of Goddess Bhagavati and is Set to a very old raga 
“Puranira” which is common is Kathakali Music. The sahitya is of a 
unique nature as the puranic story referred is presented in a vivid 
manner and is in a capsule form to bring out the essence of the story. 
The song also brings out the princess’ prayer to the Universal 
Goddess to protect all devotees who sing this kirtana every day.

In this connection it may not be out of place to mention 
here that Sri Syama Sastri, one of the Trinity, has written three scholarly 
svarajatis. Among them there is one in Bhairavi which has a pallavi 
and seven charanas. In the charana part, each line starts with lower 
octave “s” r,g,m,p,d,n and ends in upper octave “S”. This compares 
with that of Princess composition. The Svarajati’s charana is also 
Ashtakam. The difference is that the sahitya of all the parts does not 
correspond with the Svaras except in one or two cases (M,P,N and 
S). Syama Sastri has written this beautiful svarajati by using Sanskrit 
and Telugu but Tampuratti has written in Sanskrit and Malayalam.

Another song “Sri Vasudeva Mukunda” in Bilahari raga 
deserves mention. This is in praise of Lord Krishna. This composition 
has a pallavi and 16 charanas. In the charana part each line proceeds 
in ascending order of the Malayalam alphabets (A, Aaa, E, Eee, etc.). 
Such a type of presentation does not seem to have not been adopted 
by any composer so far. Hence the uniqueness of the composition.

1. Antaka bhiti 8. Yethuoru
2. Asritanmarku 9. Iyyo bhagavan
3. Endita nayaka 10. Ottozhi yathulla
4. Erezhu loka 11. Ororojanma
5. Uttama purusha 12. ou Vazhi
6. Uhangal 13. Ambujalo
7. Yennude and so on.



Adi Sankara is stated to have written a scholarly and 
beautiful sloka beginning with the line “Adbhuta Vigraha” which 
proceeds in the Malayalam alphaphatical order Aa, E, Ee, etc.,

Rukmini Bai was noble and kind-hearted. Her “Pallikettu” 
took place on 7th Edavam of 994 m £ .  Inspite of a pretty large 
family to look after her husband, Tiruvalla Punartham Tirunal 
Ramavarma Koyilthampuran, five sons and a daughter, she found 
time to apply her heart and soul to music. Tampuratti lived only for 
a brief spell of 28 years and entered God’s abode in Karkadakam 
1012 ME.

Her contribution to music is unique. She was also an excellent 
Veena player. It is unfortunate that her excellent compositions do not 
find any place in the Kacheris of to-day. A duty lies on research 
students and musicians to popularise her available compositions and 
ferret out the ones which have not seen the light of day. Failure to 
do so will deprive us of superb collection of devotional materpieces.

♦  * *
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INDIAN CLASSICAL MUSIC — A BIRD’S EYEVIEW
T.S.Parthasarathy

INDIAN MUSIC is almost as old as chronicled time, for it 
dwells in a world of moods and perceptions. It is a realm of beauty 
where experiences through sound transcend into metaphysics and 
feelings soar to a point of equation with the sublime.

Music has been a cultivated art in India for at least two thousand 
years. Our classical music of today is a direct descendent of the ancient 
tradition, preserved, elaborated and developed by hereditary musicians 
through the ages and passed on orally from master to disciple. This 
music is as true and real a part of life as it ever was, bringing the 
still vibrant awareness of times ling past.

Indian music is essentially melodic and the concept of raga 
its basis. Each raga has a distinct emotional ethos of its own and 
has the power to ‘enchant the hearts of men’. In the tradition of 
northern India, each raga is assigned to a particular time of day or 
season. In the music of the South, a raga carries its own validation 
and may be performed any time. Some ragas are sombre, some are 
serene, sbme others are joyful and quite a few are mysterious and 
romantic.

Indian scales are not tempered but built on the natural 
phenomena of harmonics so that there is unlimited scope for pure 
intonation and modal colouring. Explicit rhythmic accompaniment is 
a special feature of India music.

Indian classical music is broadly divided into two styles, the 
Hindustani and Karnatak. There are different schools in the former, 
known as ‘gharanas’; while in the latter there are ‘banis’ which 
distinguish the characteristic style of individual singers The difference 
between the north Indian or Hindustani and south Indian or Karnatak 
styles is not structural but merely that of style. Both the systems are 
based on a common musical theory set forth in ancient texts although
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the classification, terminology and intention of existing forms are not 
identical.

But the outstanding common heritage remains. The unfolding 
of a raga is an act of persuasion and the time it takes is a purely 
subjective matter for both the musician and the listener. It is the 
attention of the listener, mobilised by an abundance of share 
conditions, that can help a musical experience to come to life.
NADA - The Musical Sound

Although the term ‘Nada’ means ‘sound’ in general, it refers 
only to ‘musical sound’ in musical parlance. The whole subject of 
music relates to Nada which gives rise to srutis and these give rise 
to svaras and in turn, to ragas.

There are abstruse theories about Nada and its origin. Nada 
admits of two divisions: Ahata and Anahata. The Nada that is 
produced by the conscious effort of man is Ahata and the Nada 
that is heard without that effort is Anahata, often referred to as ‘the 
music of the spheres’.

Out of this complex fabric of subtle sound arose the 
Pranava, Omkara, as the source of all sound. Anahata Nada can 
heard only by Yogis and hence the science and art of music as 
practised in this world relate to Ahata Nada. Music is styled as 
Brahmanada or the voice of God.

Worship of the musical sound came to be known 
as ‘Nadopasana’ and votaries of Nada were called ‘Nada Yogis’. The 
name adopted by Tyagaraja after he became a Sannyasin was 
‘Nadabrahmananda’. No less than five of his kritis commence with 
the word ‘Nada’ and the causation of Nada is described in great detail. 
God, conceived as the embodiment of absolute music, is called ‘Nada 
Brahma’. The art of music is called ‘Nada Vidya’.

In the opening verse of the ‘Sangita Ratnakara’, Sarngadeva 
pays homage to Lord Siva as ‘the embodiment of Nada’. This is 
faithfully echoed by Tyagaraja in his Chittaranjani kriti ‘Nadatanum
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anisam’. According to Samgadeva and other writers, Nada is caused 
by “Atma desiring to speak or sing, stirs the mind: the mind strikes 
the fire abiding in the body, the fire strikes the wind which manifests 
as the sound”.

The Nadatma Rupa of a raga is the sound picture of the raga. 
The Raga-Ragini pictures pertaining to Hindustani music are the visual 
examples of such ragas. Nada also means the tone of a musical 
instrument. Nada is thus a term that encompasses the entire gamut 
of Indian music.
SVARA - SRUTI - RAGA - TALA

The Svara, a musical note or interval, is the basis of all music 
in any part of the world. In Sanskrit, the term literally means “that 
which pleases of its own”. Svarajnana, or a knowledge of Svaras, 
is essential for any person to be able to distinguish, recognize or 
write down the notes of a musical passage or phrase and to sing 
correctly a given passage in notation.

The use of syllables to refer to musical svaras is a very old 
practice in India. The Sanskrit names of the seven svaras commencing 
from Shadja are well-known but there are Tamil equivalents for all 
the notes. In addition to the seven plain notes, there are five more 
which are called vikrita svaras making the total twelve. In Karnatic 
music four more notes are mentioned and the total becomes sixteen.

Srutis are quarter-tones or micro-tones and Indian music is 
one of the earliest to use these. Although Srutis are supposed to 
be infinite in number, only 22 of them are referred to as the foundation 
of the Indian music scale. This is a highly complicated branch of 
the study of the theory of Indian music.

The Raga system is the outstanding feature of Indian music. 
A *kaga has been defined as ‘that which is beautified or decorated by 
total excellence of svaras and varnas and which gives pleasure to 
themind o f thelistener”. Another description is “a combination of 
svaras capable of pleasing the ear constitutes a raga”.
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The concept o f raga was first mentioned by Matanga in his 
Brihaddesi in the fifth century A.D. and was fully developed by 
Samgadeva in his Sangita Ratnakara in the 13 th century. Later a mela 
scheme was propounded by Vidyaranya in the 14th century in which 
ragas were classified into parent and derivative ragas. This Mela 
Karta scheme attained completion at the hands of Venkatamakhi, 
a renowned musical thinker of the 17t century who, in his 72 mela 
karta arrangement, exhausted all the possibilities of raga creation.

Venkatamakhi’s bold scheme opened the flood gates for 
discovery of new ragas with the result that the total number of ragas 
possible is now more than 5000. But the actual number of viable 
ragas in the present day music does not exceed 200.
Evolution of Musical Forms

In its long and colourful history Indian music evolved a 
large number of musical forms with distinctive characteristics of their 
own. Many musical forms became obsolete and with the passage 
of time new forms came into existence, often based on the old forms 
but with new names.

Graded exercises for beginners were introduced like Sarali, 
Alankaras and Gitas. It is noteworthy that even great composers like 
Purandara Dasa realised the importance of exercises for learners 
and wrote Alankaras and Gitas.

Dhruvas and Gitis were the two main types of compositions 
in vogue in Bharata’s time and these gave way to Prabandhas. 
Prabandhas were in course of time superseded by other compositions 
like the Kirtana and the Kriti although some of the lakshanas of 
Prabandhas were absorbed in later day compositions.

A unique musical form that emerged in the 17th century was 
the Varnam which has no parallel in Hindustani music. Although 
Varnas are scholarly compositions, they can be taught to beginners 
also after the Gita stage and enable them to acquire raga jnana. It 
requires great skill, technical capacity and creative faculty of a high
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order to compose Vamas and hence the number of Varna composer 
is considerably small when compared to writers of Kritis.

A  galaxy of Dasakuta composers of Karnataka, among whom 
Purandara Dasa was the crast jewel, contributed many forms to 
South Indian music like the Suladi, Ugabhoga, Devaranama and 
Vrittanama. A  senior contemporary o f Purandara Dasa was Tallapakka 
Annamacharya, who lived-at Tirupati and he is believed to have 
composed 32,000 songs in Telugu which are described asi&uikirtanam. 
They are also known as Kirtanas and Annamacharya thus becomes 
the first composer to write kirtanas with a pallavi and charanams 
although some songs appear to have an anupallavi also.

Later, several musical forms like the padam, svarajati, javali, 
ragamalika and tillana came into existence, the last named being 
influenced by the tarana of Hindustani music.

In the meanwhile, north Indian music evolved its own char
acteristic musical forms. In course of time, prabandhas and 
dhrupads made way for the most popular khayal. The thumri, 
ghazal, tappa and bhajan now form part of a Hindustani concert in 
addition to the main khayal.
The Golden Age of Karnatac Music

The period 1750-1850 is considered to be the golden age of 
Karnatak music. By a strange coincidence the period also witnessed 
a great renaissance in Western music and produced renowned composers 
like Bach (Junior), Haydn, Beethoven and Wagner. In Hidustani music 
too it was a period of intense musical actiity patronized by Rajas, 
Nawabs and nobles.

The golden age was the culmination of two or three centuries 
of musical thought during which the concept of Mela system gradually 
took shape. Sage Vidyaranya (14th century) may be called the father 
of Karnatak music and had, in his work ‘Sangita Sara’, conceived of 
a scheme of Mela and janya ragas. This concept was further developed 
by Ramamatya (16th century) in his treatise ‘Svaramela Kalanidhi’.
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The Melakarta scheme found its culmination at the hands of 
Venkatamakhi (17th century) who, in his ‘Chaturdandi Prakasika’, 
exhausted all the possibilities of raga creation.

The establishment of the Nayak rule at Tanjore in thel6th 
century brought in the influence of the Vijayanagar empire into 
Tamil Nadu. Govinda Dikshita, father o f Venkatamakhi, wrote a 
monumental work called ‘Sangita Sudha’ and fathered it on his ruler 
Raghunatha Nayak. Raghunatha’s son, Vijayaraghava Nayak, encouraged 
Venkatamakhi to write his famous ‘Prakasika’.

The Nayak rule was superseded by the Maratha rule from 1676. 
The Maratha rulers were great patrons of arts, particularly music, 
and the golden age coincided with their rule. Ruler Tulajaji (1729- 
1735) of the dynasty wrote the ‘Sangita Saramrita’, summarizing the 
musical practices of his time.

It was during the rule of Tulajaji (II), Serfoji (II) and Shivaji, 
the last ruler o f Tanjore, that Karnatak music reached the pinnacle 
of its glory. Serfoji, in particular, was the most enlightened patron 
of music of the dynasty and is stated to have had more than 300 
musicians in his court. It was not bv accident that the Trinity - Syama 
Sastri, Tyagaraja and Muthuswami Dikshitar - lived during his reign. 
The ambience was such that the period produced many other giants 
who were the gurus as weli as the disciples of the three immortal 
composers.
The Immortal Trinity

Once or twice in a millennium an art reaches its zenith of 
perfection and a poet or a master singer is bom —  A  Kalidasa or 
a Kamban or a Tyagaraja makes his appearance. H e contains in 
himself the noblest traditions of the past and at the same time becomes 
a harbinger o f  the future of the art.

Although Karnatak music, during its long and colourful history, 
produced a galaxy of composers, only three of them viz. Syama 
Sastri, Tyagaraja and Muthuswami Dikshitar achieved such immortal
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fame that they came to be known as the ‘Trinity’. Though they 
were contemporaries and had close contacts with each other, they were 
cast in different moulds and their contributions to the art were highly 
individualistic.

Syama Sastri (1762-1827) was a sweet bard who composed only 
when he was in a mood. This accounts for the small number of his 
kritis but though his songs are stated to be 100 (only about 50 are 
available now) he has been ranked with the other two. He was a 
scholar in Tamil, Telugu and Sanskrit and an erudite musicologist. 
His speciality was Tala and his three Svarajatis in Todi, Bhairavi and 
Yadukulakambhoji are yet to be matched for their excellence.

Tyagaraja (1767-1847) was the most illustrious composer among 
the three. His works are of delicate sprituality, full of melodic 
beauty and in the highest sense artistic. He was the father of 
Karnataka music and wrote about 700 songs and two music plays of 
uneualled beauty. Although Purandara Dasa, Narayana Tirtha, 
Virabhadrayya and others had already set up conventions and 
standards, Tyagaraja outshone them by the majestic sweep of his epic 
style. He was the architect of the kriti form and for the first time, 
introduced ‘sangatis’ to develop the ragas in their logical sequence. 
His ‘Pancharatna kritis’ stand as monuments to his greatness as a 
composer.

Muthuswami Dikshitar (1775-1835) was a scholarly composer 
who wrote almost entirely in Sanskrit. He was a follower of the 
Venkatamakhi school and wrote kritis to popularize the ‘raganga ragas’ 
enumerated in the former’s tratise. Dikshitar’s speciality was 
the number of group kritis and ragamalikas he contributed to the world 
of Karnatak music. His kritis depicted the full picture of the ragas 
employed and not merely some facets of them.
The Post-Trinity

The Post-Trinity era in Karnatak music was also a bright 
chapter in its annals as the talented disciples of the Trinity spread 
out to Andhra, Kerala and Karnataka to popularize their precious
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music. Several of them became court musicians of royal houses in 
Travancore, Mysore, Karvetinagar and Ettayapuram. Descendants like 
Subbaraya Sastri and disciples like Walajapet Vem^taramana 
Bhagavatar and Vina Kuppayar became brilliant composers.

The closing years of the 19th century witnessed brisk publishing 
of the Trinity’s works with notation. A  new concert pattern known 
as the ‘kacheri’ came into existence in which only short alapanas 
of ragas were made but a large number of kritis were sung with 
kalpana svaras. The long alapana was reserved for the ragam, tanam, 
pallavi session which became the touchstone of a musician’s ability.

The 20th century witnessed the starting of a large number of 
sabhas and similar institutions and the holding of conference and music 
festivals.

The discovery of the musical compositions of three great 
composers from oblivion was a turning point in the history o f South 
Indian music. The first of these was Svati Tirunal (1813-1846), ruler 
of Travancore, whose musical compositions in many languages came 
as a pleasant surprise to the music world. The popularity achieved 
by these musical forms within a decade of their publication bore 
testimony to the sterling quality of the compositions of the versatile 
royal composer.

Another musical landmark was the unearthing, at Tirupati, of 
thousands of Telugu sankirtanas of Tallapakka Annamacharya (1424- 
1503) and members of his family which had been inscribed on copper 
plates and preserved at Tirupati and Ahobilam. More than twelve 
thousands of these have been edited by scholas and published by 
the Devasthanam and the impact of Annamacharya’s songs on the 
music and dance fields in the recent years has been considerable.

The third composer whose songs in Sanskrit and Tamil became 
very popular on the concert dais and dance platform was Uttukadu 
Venkatasubbayyar (1700-1765). Fortunately, much of the music of 
his songs has been recovered and published with notation, thus adding 
another dimension to the present day Karnatak music. The art has
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been taking great strides in recent decades and is assured of a glorious 
future.
Bhakti —  Keynote of Indian Music

BHAKTI or devotion to God has been the dominating 
influence in the various spheres o f Hindu ethos like poetry, sculpture, 
painting, music and dance. Bhakti runs through Indian music like a 
silver thread and compositions are so saturated with it that there 
is hardly any music which can be called secular.

Chants were the earliest form of music and as Indian music 
is stated to have originated from the chants o f the Sama Veda, it became 
inseparable from religion. The concept was soon developed that music 
by itself was an easy path to salvation. The earliest statement in 
support of this belief is found in an oft-quoted verse from the 
Yajnavalkya Smriti which avers that “adopts in playing the Vina, those 
well-versed in sruti jatis and those who have a knowledge of Tala, 
attain salvation effortlessly”.

Another well-known verse says that “whatever benefits men 
obtained by meditation in theKrita Yuga, by performing sacrifices in 
the Treta Yuga and by worship in the Dvapara Yuga, can be obtained 
in the Kali Yuga by singing the praises of Vishnu”.

An enormous volume of literature grew around these concepts. 
The Tevaram of the Nayanmars and the Divya Prabandha of the Alvars 
are the earliest specimens of Indian musical compositions in which 
Bhakti is sought to be expressed through the medium of music. In 
later centuries, saints and devotees were the main writers of musical 
compositions and the songs total more than a hundred thousand.

The Nama Siddhanta tradition of Tamil Nadu, the cardinal tenet 
of which was that the name of God alone was sufficient to enable men 
to attain beatitude, was propogated by saints like Narayana Tirtha, 
Sadasiva Brahmendra, Upanishad Brahmam and others through 
their musical compositions. The last scion of this school of thought 
was the great Tyagaraja who, through several of his kritis, stressed
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the fact that only a combination o f music and bhakti can lead men 
to Svarga and Apavarga.

The saint singers o f north India are too numerous to be 
mentioned but they also made use o f music as a vehicle for spreading 
bhakti among the masses through their moving bhajans.
M usic for Dance

“There can be music without dance but no dance without 
music” is an established dictum. If the term ‘sangitam’ is used for 
music, there is no need to mention dance separately as ‘sangitam’ 
includes’ song, instrumental music and dance’.

Bharata, whose main object in writing the Natya Sastra was 
to deal at length with dramatic representation, assigns a minor role 
to music. Only one chapter is his magnum opus deals with the 
composition and singing of songs. A  song is aso called a dhruva 
and dhruvas have been classified into five categories like entrance 
song, exit song etc.

In Tamilnadu, the Silapadhikaram by Ilango Adigal, is a 
kavya which centres round the life o f Madhavi, a dancer and the 
author has devoted several chapters to describe the music and dance 
o f the period roughly around the third century A.D. No specimen 
songs have, however, been furnished.

It is only during the Nayak reign o f Tanjore (1530-1673) that 
we get some tangible information o f compositions used for dance. 
The ‘Valmiki Charitra’ Raghunatha Nayak mentions a variety o f dance 
compositions like koravanjis, desi and sringara padas. Most o f the 
dances were Yakshaganas which employed musical forms like daru, 
padam, kaivaram, jati and yalapadam.

A  luminary who visited Tanjore during the reign o f  
Vijayaraghava Nayak (1633-1673) was Kshetrajna, the immortal composer 
o f Telugu padas whose songs became models of later day padam 
composers in Telugu and Tamil. Even today, these padams play an 
important role for abhinaya in Bharata Natyam.
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. The advent of the Tanjore Quartette —  Chinnayya, Ponnayya, 
Sivanandam and Vadivelu - (c. 1802-1810) ushered in a new era in 
Bharata Natyam in which the present Alarippu - Tillana format 
took shape. The four brothers themselves composed numerous 
pieces in Tamil and Telugu for these items. The Jatisvaram was a 
composition without sahitya, the Sabdam introduced lines of poetic 
text to which Nritya was performed and the Padavarnam became the 
piece de resistance o f a recital. All aspects o f dance were packed into 
this piece giving full scope to the dancer’s technique and imagination.

Padams and Javalis, although performed in concerts also, gave 
dancers ample scope for abhinaya while Tillanas enabled them to 
execute complex rhythmic variations in pure dance.
Musical Instruments of India

Musical instruments have played and continue to play an 
important role in the development o f music all over the world. They 
helped man to acquire a keen tonal perception and interacted with.yocal 
music to mutual benefit.

Indian musical instruments were roughly classified as 
stringed instruments, wind instruments, those with membranes and 
those struck against each other. This has been widely accepted in 
Western music also.

The Vina, Venu (flute) and the Mridanga are the earliest 
instruments mentioned in literature. In South India, the Vina continues 
to be the most popular stringed instrument although for the past two 
centuries the Violin has become the exclusive accompaniment to vocal 
music. The Vina has been undergoing major changes from time 
to time and the present Sarasvati Vina o f South India was designed 
by Govinda Dikshita, father o f Venkatamakhi, and named after his 
patron Raghunatha Nayak.

There are several theories as to who introduced the violin 
first into Karnatak music but the instrument has become an integral 
part o f the music and the mastery attained over the instrument by South

7
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Indian musicians has evoked the admiration o f the West. The 
instrument has somehow, not become very popular in Hindustani music. 
The Mridangam continues to be the main percussion instrument in 
Karnatak music with incredible expertise attained by renowned players. 
The flute and Nagasvaram have been the chief wind instruments 
in the south and enjoy great popularity.

The Sitaris the most popular stringed instrument in Hindustani 
music and certainly the Indian instrument best known in the West. 
Sitarists trace their ancestry back to Tansen, the famous musician in 
Akbar’s court, but like the Vina, the Sitar has also undergone many 
structural changes. According to the maestro Ravi Shankar the great 
Sitar explosion began in the West in 1966 and along with it the Sarod 
also became popular as his brother-in-law Ali Akbar Khan accompanied 
him on that instrument.

The Sarangi, another variety o f  bowed lute, was being played 
iji the whole o f India at one time but it is now at home only in 
the North. It is considered an excellent accompaniment to the voice 
like the Violin but its place has been gradually usurped by the 
harmonium. The number of Sarangi players is dwindling.

The Tabla is the indispensable percussion instrument to all 
kinds of Hindustani music. Among the wind instruments, the Shehnai 
and the flute are being handled by illustrious maestros.
Hindustani Music

Hindustani music is the name generally given to north Indian 
music and geographically it covers a much wider area than Karnatak 
music which is confined to the four linguistic states in the South. 
The Sangita Ratnakara o f Sarngadeva, written in the 13th century, does 
not mention the bifurcation but as Muslim influence began to prevail 
more and more in northern India, some Persian melodies were 
introduced into Hindustani music. Amir Khusrau played an important 
role in giving the new orientatin to th e  music o f north.
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North Indian music developed a great deal under the 
patronage of Raja Man Singh Tomar of Gwalior (1486-1519) and 
a powerful school o f Dhruvapada singing came into existence.

The peak of excellence of Hindustani classical music was, 
however, attained in Akbar’s time and Tansen, his court musician was 
a disciple o f HaridasSwami ofBrindaban. An interesting development 
during this period was that Pundarika Vitthala, a musicologist from 
Karnataka, reached Delhi in 1599 and became the court musician of 
Akbar. H e knew both the southern and northern systems of ragas 
and wrote four works in one of which he mentions a number of 
persian melodies incorporated in the north Indian music o f his time.

Numerous treatises were written later to explain the theory 
of Hindustani music and in the 18th century Bilawal (Sankarabhar- 
anam) was accepted as its standard scale. The classification o f  
ragas under parent scales gradually came into force and the last 
musicologist to make the greatest contribution to the systematisa
tion o f Hindustani music was Vishnu Narayan Bhatkhande. A  unique 
feature o f Hindustani music is the existence o f gharanas or styles which 
take after traditions that existed at Rampur, Gwalior, Agra, Jaipur, 
Kirarta and other places.

The oldest compositions that can be traced in Hindustani music 
are the prabandhas for which the Gita Govinda o f Jayadeva is a fine 
example. Later came the Dhrupad which is a composition in four parts 
andmostly in the Braja dialect o f  Hindi. Tansen was the most famous 
Dhrupad singer of India.

The Dhrupad lost its glamour in course of time and was 
replaced by the Khayal which is in two parts and was introduced by 
Adarang and Sadarang in early 18th century. In the present day concert 
the Khayal takes up most o f the time.

The other items o f a Hindustani concert are Thumri, Ghazal, 
Tappa, Hori and Tarana. Bhajans are very popular.



Raga Raginis —  Raga Mala Paintings
The unique feature o f Indian music is its raga system and 

every raga is a distinct musical entity by itself. Indian musicology 
recognizes ragas as the very embodiment o f divinity. Tyagaraja says 
that to the votary “ragas assume enchanting forms and dance with 
anklets tinkling”.

Ragas have been visualized as ‘raga devatas’ and numerous 
dhyana slokas were composed personifying ragas in human form. Pandit 
Pundarika Vitthala from Karnataka, who was one o f the court musicians 
o f  Akbar, wrote more than sixty verses in Sanskrit describing, in great 
details, ragas and raginis, their colour, their apparel, flowers worn by 
them and their moods. The Panchama Sara Samhita, attributed to 
Narada, also contains a large number o f sr~h slokas. The raga Bhairava 
represents the image o f Lord Siva, Malava kausika is a lovely youth, 
Bhairavi is a captivating woman and raga Vasanta is associated 
with the spring.

In course o f time these verses were converted into pictorial 
illustrations and the raga mala paintings appeared in different parts 
o f India. In the beginning they were the preserve and the privilege 
o f the Rajputs and were executed from 1550 to 1900 A.D. Besides 
the Rajasthani raga mala paintings, there are Pahadi, Mughal and 
post-Mughal raga-ragini pictures. The Kangra valley paintings reached 
the zenith in pictorial quality.

In the raga mala paintings there is a confluence o f two 
major artistic strands - miniature painting and classical music. Klaus 
Ebeling, the author o f the most definitive work on raga mala painting, 
wrote that about 4000 paintings constituted the core o f his research. 
These included the Bijapur raga mala paintings which reached 
their zenith under the patronage o f Ibrahim Adil Shah II who strove 
to evolve a distincitve Deccani culture. The raga mala paintings o f  
Murshidabad are also worth mentioning.

The painters o f these pictures copied and translated the 
ideas o f the poets and those poets were none other than the seers
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oftheragas. The raga mala paintings thus represent a unique fusion 
of music, art, aesthetics and intuition and form an interesting aspect 
o f the Indian genius for unity.

* * *
TAGORE’S DANCE CONCEPT

Gayatri Chatterjee
While discussing the style o f dance introduced by Rabindranath 

Tagore one must realize the truth that it is not a formal style o f dance 
like other prevailing dance forms in India. It can be described as a 
dance concept to create a living art, plain and simple which flows in 
its natural grace and unaffected rhythm far beyond the limits o f rigid 
discipline o f any dance or its geometrical formulations based on laid 
down theory ^pd grammar. On this context it is essential to understand 
the actual significance of dance-style and dance concepts and the 
difference between the two. The first one indicates the specific form 
and structure and the latter inspires the dance itself; Since this point 
is overlooked by many scholars, their understanding of Tagores dance 
is also confused.

In defining the dance Tagore himself observed: “Our body of 
course bears the burden o f its limbs with smaller components, but their 
movement is caused by it’s own inner force and with the combination 
of these two factors, the awakening of dance occurs. Instead o f  carrying 
the burden o f limbs only for livelihood, it makes variegated artistic 
movements in the interest o f creation only and that is dance” 
(Translated by the author). This is Tagore’s perception o f dance. 
The rhythm caused because o f  the arduous endeavour to enhance that 
awakening is the source o f  inspiration for dance. Tagore has further 
explained this theory o f  aesthetic creation in his inimitable words like 
this “man’s first creation o f rhythm was experienced in his own body 
which is suitable for the same. The dance was also performed by him 
initially only to express the grace of his body movement without any 
other greater purposes and only for the joy o f rhythm.
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Any one interested in appreciating the concept o f Tagores 
dance has to realise this true feeling o f rhythm. According to the 
poet, this rhythm of body movement has a magic touch which awakens 
a new world o f beauty. Such an ardent sense o f rhythm is the main 
source o f inspiration for Tagore to express himself in various creative 
forms like music, poetry, dance, drama or the art o f painting. Tagore 
has expressed this idea very nicely in his play “Rakta Karabi”:

NANDINI
VOICE
NANDINI
VOICE

What is it you see in me?
The Dance rhythm o f the All.
I don’t understand.
The rhythm that lightens the enormous weight 
of matter. To that rhythm the bands of stars and 
planets go about dancing from Sky to Sky, like 
so many minstrel boys, it is that rhythm, Nandini, 
that makes you so simple, so perfect. How Small 
you are compared to me, yet I envy you.

-(Translation - Tagore)
The sense o f rhythm is reflected in Tagore’s dance in a very 

simple but elegant and graceful way; In connection with the perform
ance of “Ritu Ranga” Tagore said the girls performing Ritu Ranga 
have to practice to create new compositions and variegated designs 
with their creeping body movement on the melody of music. These 
words of Tagore give a clear idea of his dance conception by which 
only one can realise Tagore’s perception o f dance.

If we want to use the words Tagore’s dance style’ instead of 
Tagore’s dance concept, even then the style will convey the same idea 
of creating variegated designs with the creeping body movement on 
the melody used.

The greatness and aesthetic approach o f Tagore’s dance 
concept lies in its outward simplicity. Many critics placed this form 
on a lower pedestal. But we should remember that simple singing 
or simple dancing is as difficult as simple writing. Tagore was
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not a choreographer or dance teacher in the popular sense o f the 
term, but he created a splendoured world o f  dance in his poetic dance 
concept.

While discussing the role o f Tagore in dance, one should not 
forget his period. In those days dance in general had no social status 
or recognition. During the renaissance period o f Bengal in nineteenth 
century, with stalwarts like Vidyasagar, Madhusudan, Bankimchandra 
and many others dominating the scene o f art and literature, there 
was almost revolutionary progress in social and cultural life o f Bengal; 
Bengal theatre also emerged with glory at that time, but dance still 
remained neglected. In our folk recitals o f course, it was found as 
an inherent element o f folk culture; But dance had no place with the 
elite and as a result it degenerated. It was practised by the 
professional girls only to entertain their patrons.

In those days, Rabindranath for the first time realised the im
portance of fine arts as a vehicle for education. In an article written 
by Shantidev Ghosh, we get an interesting account of the days when 
Shantiniketan was established as Teaching Institution. He writes 
“Gurudev established Shanti Niketan in end of December, 1901. The 
students came mostly from educated middle class families. In 
those days no one could think o f vocal or instrumental music even 
not to speak o f dance as a subject o f study along with the general 
education. But Gurudev introduced music, dance drama and painting 
as a part o f education with due importance since the inception of 
Shanti Niketan. It was o f course not possible to provide proper 
facility for dance education at the stage; But while producing plays 
with the students, he himself in enthusiasm used to dance with the 
songs and also inspired and encouraged the students also to dance with 
the songs of the play.

We find Rabindranath using dance directly for the first time 
while performing the play “Manamoyec” in 1880. He was in the 
role o f a dance teacher. He choreographed a dance sequence in 
the style of western ballet based on the song “AAY AAY  
SAHACHARI”. Again in 1899 while producing “PUN ARB AS ANTA
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he composed a dance on the same song. But what was the background 
or experience o f this dance teacher? In Tagore's family there was a 
culture of music, but not dance. While in abroad in 1878, Tagore had 
the opportunity to see and know western dance for the first time. 
It is presumed with that experience he was inspired to compose 
the dance on the said song.

Since then Tagore produced “Achalayatan”, “Saradotsav”, 
“Falguni” and himself danced in those plays on new songs composed 
by him in the style of western ballet. Yong boys, being influenced 
by that dance, used to imitate him. Though there was no arrangement 
of regular lessons in dance, Tagore, through his dance recitals in 
plays, could create a taste and atmosphere for dance in the institution, 
specially some o f its Teachers and students.

In 1919, Guru Buddhimanta Singh came to Shantiniketan 
to teach Manipuri dance for the first time and as desired by 
Gurudev, a dance was composed on the song “AAY AAYRE PAGOL. 
Thus Manipuri dance had it’s place in Shantiniketan after the prior 
performances in western dance style. In 1923, dance was enacted in 
the play “Vasanta” and Rabindranath, Abanindranath, Almherst and 
many others danced in rhythm on the stage with the closing song 
“ORE PATHIK”. In 1925, solo and group dance were performed 
for the first time in “Varsha Mangal’’.

In 1924, Gurudev, being very much impressed by a dance 
by girls of Sourastra playing pairs ofMandira’ in two hands, invited 
a troupe from there to visit Shantiniketan. The girls danced before 
the students in very graceful movement with ‘Mandira’; Gurudev 
enchanted by that composed the song “DUI HATE KALEH MANDIRA” 
and inspired the girl students to dance on that song similarly with 
Mandira in hands.

In a close study of the tradition of dance in Shantiniketan, it 
may be seen that many Gurus came to Shantiniketan from time to time 
and Ritu Ranga and other dance dramas of Tagore were produced 
in their different dance styles. In the dance dramas, “Shyama”



“Chitrangada” and “Chandalika”, specially we can see a unique 
combination of all those styles. Inspite of the use of different dance 
styles even, it has reflected a poetic image of beauty in total and not 
an isolated variety of dance styles only. As we find in the case of 
language, many alien words, by proper and constant use for a long time 
are accepted in that language, different dance styles have also similarly 
merged with the Tagore's dance stream to recreate a completely new 
concept and style of dance.

♦  *  *
FROM SARNGADEVA TO GOVINDA

(CONTRIBUTED)
“Gitam Vadyam tatha natyam trayam
Sangitam ucyate”.

says Sarnga Deva, the author of the Sangita Ratnakara. According to 
Sarnga Deva, vocal instrument and dance are the components of Music 
(Sangitam). Hence it follows, that music short of any one of these 
components, is no music at all, still the term is applied in common 
parlance to denote, either song or instrumental music, to the exclusion 
of dance which is composed o f all these elements.

Of these Gita is composed of Nada (sounds) and Aksharas (the 
musical composition made up of words) as propounded by Lochana 
Pandita, in his Raga Tarangini “Dhatumatu samayuktam gitam iti 
ucyate budhaih; tatra nadatmako dhatur matur aksharasambhavah”.

Although the term ‘Gita’ is according to tradition considered 
strictly applicable to that variety of composition, known as ‘salagasudha 
still by common consent, anything that is sung is recognised as ‘Gita’ 
in accordance with the construction, ‘Ganayati iti Gitam’ with a view 
to include all these Angas as components of Sangita. Bharata says, 
that Brahma, when engaged in the creation o f sangita, extracted these 
aspects o f it from the four Vedas in the following passages “Jagraha 
pathyam rg vedat samabhyo gitam eva ca; yajur vedad abhinayam rasan 
atharvanad api”.

FROM SARNGADEVA TO QOVINDA 1 01
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Samgadeva in his Sangita Ratnakara deals with one aspect 
of this when he says “Sama Vedad idam gitam samjagraha pita mahah”. 
In this connection the relation between Sama Veda and Gita may be 
noted. Bharata, the first writer on music .and Samgadeva a later writer, 
both of them have pitched upon the svaras of the Sama Veda alone 
as the suddha svaras. As the Sama Veda, as traditionally handed down, 
still continues to prevail in the same form, even today, as it was 
originally chanted on close scrutiny of the chanting of that veda, it 
will be noticed that the notes ga, ri, sa, ni, dha, pa -  beginning from 
Tarasthana, down to the Madhyasthana, which correspond to the 
Prathama, Dvitiya, Tritiya, Caturtha, Mandra and Atisvarya of the 
technique of the Sama Vedas. With the seven suddha svaras and some 
of the vikrata svaras as their basis the grama ragas and the desi ragas 
have been developed by Samgadeva in accordance with the Gitas of 
his time. The several features detailed in the Sangita Ratnakara, 
are considered by ancient writers to be essential for a complete system 
of music. But most of the works o f later writers, such the Svara- 
mela-kalanidhi o f Ramamatya (about 1550 A.D.) the Raga Vibodha 
of Somanatha (about 1608 A.D.) and Chaturdandi Prakasika of  
Venkatamakhin (about 1637 A.D.) deal only with Ragas and their 
fundamentals devoting no attention to other aspects.

Hridaya Narayana, the author o f two works on music, the 
Hridaya Kautuka and the Hridaya Prakasa (1660 A.D.) observes as 
follows ‘Sva Sva sesa srutim tyaktva yada risabha dhaivatan, giyete 
munibhih sarvaistadatan komalan matau’ meaning that the Rishaba and 
Dhaivata, when sung in the second sruti instead of the third which is 
their proper place will respectively yield the Komala Risabha and the 
Komala Dhaivata, thereby forestalling in a way the use of these srutis 
in the Todi and the Mayamalava Gaula ragas of Karnatak music. From 
this it will be apparent, that he alone among medieval writers, seems 
to have caught a glimpse of the Suddha-svaras, of old, that had been 
eclipsed for a long time.

In the Sangita-Sudha, a work attributed to Raghunathanayaka, 
a ruler of Tanjore, which is almost a veritable metrical paraphrase,
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in a refind style, highly critical and elaborate, of the Samgita Ratnakara, 
mention is made of treatise on music, the Sangita Sara of the famous 
Vidyaranya (of the 14th century).

After fully dealing with Ragas of Samgita Ratnakara, Govinda 
Dikshita observes, in passing that moist of the said Ragas were not 
then current and, by way of dealing with the Raga then in use, 
introduces the fifty ragas comprised under the fifteen melas commenc
ing from Nata and ending with Desakshi mentioned in Vidyaranya’s 
work, with the technique and nomenclature almost corresponding to 
those of Venkatamakhin’s work. This leads; to the inference that 
Kamatak music had its origin prior to Vidyaranya’s days and posterior 
to those of Sarngadeva.

As regards the number of groups of Mela ragas and the number 
of ragas under each Mela different views seem to have prevailed after 
the days of Vidyaranya. Ramamatya seems to have held the view that 
the Desiragas could be brought either under twenty Melas, commenc
ing from Mukhari and ending with Kambhoji, or under the fifteen Melas 
ending with Kedaragaula. While Somanatha held the view that there 
was necessity for twenty Melas commencing from Mukhari and ending 
with Saranga for the same purpose.

Venkatamakhin ranks high among writers on Kamatak music. 
The system of 72 Melas, which is the bedrock on which the science 
of modem South Indian Music is built, is his creation. His work called 
the Chaturdandi Prakasika has turned Kamatak music into the channel 
in which it now flows. It is therefore unquestionably the most important 
of the authorities in the science of music at the present day.

The history of music as a fine art dates back to the Vedas. 
Gandharva Vidya is one of the Upavedas and was specially cultivated 
in Samagana. Indeed tradition has it that Brahma evolved music out 
of the Samaveda. And from very early times several writers have 
devoted themselves to cultivating the theory of music. Bharata is the 
most important of these writers and there were several others of 
eminence, many of those works are extent even now in part. It is



from these writers that we get some of our fundamental concepts such 
as svaras, srutis, vadins, samvadins and so forth. Apart from this, their 
practical importance at the present day is not considerable. The modern 
ragas, the melas and janyas and the modem types of compositions are 
later evolutions though possibly they had their origin in those days.

The medieval history of music, so to say, begins with Samgadeva. 
His work Sangita Ratnakara forms a bridge between the ancient and 
modem periods. On one hand, his work is a digest o f ancient theory, 
and on the other it has the beginnings of the modem raga system.

Though the ancestors of Samgadeva belonged to Kashmir, his 
family had for two generations settled in Doulatbad in the Deccan. He 
took special pains to acquaint himself with the South Indian ragas which 
he deals in his work.

The writers who came after Samgadeva in the Karnatak music 
history are numerous. Vidyaranya, Ramamatya, Somanatha, Govinda 
Dikshita and several others. They give the lakshanas o f many ragas 
which are current even now, and some of these lakshanas are useful 
as guides to us even at present day. But the more interesting portion 
of their work is where they seek to give a scientific background to the 
ragas. They group ragas into Mela and janyas. The number of melas 
range from 15 in Vidyaranya 10  20 in Ramamatya. But their 
classification is not based on any principle.

It is only when we come to Venkaatamakhin that we have 
for the first time a system based on science. Their number was 
determined by the possible number of compositions subject to certain 
limitations of the several svaras, and thus the number of 72 was 
obtained. Then he grouped the various janya ragas under the several 
melas suitably to their svaras. Simple as it might now appear, it 
was left to Venkatamakhin to propound this. Chaturdandi Prakasika 
which evolved this scheme was written about 1637 A.D. Thereafter 
this scheme of melas has ruled unchallenged, and at the present day 
it is generally accepted and followed.
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Among writers who dealt witty South Indian music after 
Venkatamakhin, special mention must b§ made of King Tulaja of 
Tanjore. He wrote his work called Sangita.^aramrita about 1735 A.D. 
He closely follows Venkatamakhin and one reads with interest his 
observation that the melas formulated by Venkatamakhin remained 
obscure and that therefore he would de&l only with melas and ragas 
which were in actual practice in his own time. Indeed Venkatamakhin 
himself says that only 19 melas were actually in use in his time, and 
that the other melas had been formulated by him only for scientific 
completeness and to provide for Desiya ragas and ragas which might 
be invented in future. He himself had invented Simharava. His system 
would enable musicians of genius to evolve new melodies and it did 
happen. Shortly after the time of Tulajaji, the three great composers 
who are regarded as Trinity o f Th  ̂’South Indian Music - Tyagaraja, 
Muthuswami Dikshitar and Syama Sastri were born. The former two 
in particular, have in their immortal melodies composed in the new 
melas of Venkatamakhin’s system but have rendered it a matter of 
scientific necessity of our present day music. It is no longer a mere 
academic issue. That is why some attempts recently made, as for 
example by the late Mr.Ponnuswami Pillai o f Madurai to question the 
necessity for 72 melas have failed to succeed, because we cannot afford 
to lose the divine melodies of Sri Tyagaraja and Sri Muthuswami 
Dikshitar. Indeed Venkatamakhin is the Panini for modem Kamatak 
music. It should not be forgotten that the primary attraction of music 
lies in its practice, on lines of the lyrical sweetness of Tyagaraja, the 
classic majesty of Dikshita and the rhythmic concord of Syama Sastri. 
Before the days of Trinity, what little knowledge of the science of 
Kamatak music existed was confined to Sishya parampara. The public 
at large knew the names of a few popular ragas and put all the other 
ragas under a comprehensive group called “Apurva ragas”. Sri 
Tyagaraja and Sri Dikshitar cultivated the system of Venkatamakhin. 
In the line of Muthuswami Dikshitar, Subbarama Dikshitar, his adopted 
son, himself a composer of no mean attainments, and well versed in 
the science, produced his Sangita Sampradaya Pradarshini, a 
monumental work based on the tradition o f Venkatamakhin.

from  sarngadeva t o  qovinoa



In the Sangita SampradayS Ffadarshini a compilation dealing 
with the Raga lakshanas of the 72 melas and janyas, there are also 
the Gitas and Tanas written and composed by Venkatamakhin.

Akalanka, the author of the Sangita Sara-Samgraha in Telugu 
written after the days of Venkatamakhin speaks of a Brahma Vina 
with twenty four srutis, gives them distinctive names, picks out 12 of 
them, as belonging to Vishnu vina and the rest to Rudravina. Akalanka 
developed a system of the Melakartas on the basis of his Rudravina 
very much akin to Venkatamakhin 72 Melas with a nomenclature based 
on the ka-ta-pa-yadi mode of computation. ‘Meladhikara Lakshana’ 
a work in Sanskrit by an unknown author also gives a detailed account 
of 72 melas. Govindacharya is the author of Sangraha Choodamani. 
This is the last o f the authoritative lakshana granthas on music to 
be written in Sanskrit. The author lived in the latter part of the 18th 
entury. He was a Madhva Brahmin and lived in a place called 
Kakavataram in Tanjore. Govindacharya was also called Akalanka 
Govindacharya.

His wprk Sangraha Choodamani is in perfect accord with 
Adhunika Sangita or modern music. For the first time we come 
across the modern nomenclature for 72 melas i.e.

Kanakangi-Ratnagi series is his work. His suddha scale is 
Kanakangi. The 22 srutis are intelligently distributed over 7 svaras. 
The changeless notes sa and pa are assigned one sruti each and the 
remaining ten swarasthanas (2 for each notes ri, ga, ma, dha, ni) are 
assigned two srutis each. Thus 10 x 2 = 20 + 1 + 1 .= 22 srutis. 
His melas are all sampuma - sampumas and they righty superseded 
the earlier and confusing, asampooma melas. He has composed 366 
Lakshana gifts, 72 for the 72 melas and 294 janya ragas o f his time.

Having thus devised seventy two meladhikaras based on twenty 
two srutis and adopted the nomenclature and characteristics adopted 
by Akalanka, Govindacharya has composed Lakshana Gitas in 72 
Meladhikaras and two hundred and ninety four other ragas of his times 
classed as janyas under this system.
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LITERARY AND PROSODICAL BEAUTIES IN MUSICAL COMPOSITIONS
T.S. Parthasarathy

Stressing the need for prosody in musiqal compositions, Puran- 
dara Dasa simply says “Yati prasa vira beku gatige nillisa beku” in 
his song “Tala beku takka mela. beku”. Developing this idea, 
Tyagaraja, the supreme architect of the kriti form in Karnatic music, 
lays down the grammar for a kriti.

Yati visrama sadbhakd vi-
Rati draksha rasa nava rasa
Yuta kriti

in his song “Sogasuga mridanga talamu”. Tyagaraja himself followed 
this grammar to such an extent that he is called the 'Tone poet of 
Tiruvaiyaru’ and his kritis as poems set to music’

Music served as the best vehicle for composers to express 
their imagination and sentiments and literary beauties served not only 
to enrich the sahitya excellence but also to enhance the musical 
effect. Rhyming, alliterations, rhetorical beauties and different figures 
of speech enabled composers to exhibit their versatility and mastery 
over the languages employed. Setting their compositions to particular 
metres, specifying particular talas and adding various embellishments 
which are exclusively related to musical compositions revealed their 
scholarship and mastery over the art of composing.
THE PADA

A literary composition with meaningful words conforming to 
the principles of music, viz. svara and tala, is called a pada or song. 
The earliest work dealing with such padas, called dhruvas, is the Natya 
Sastra of Bharata in which he has fully explained the prosody, metre 
and its divisions, the unison of rasa and bhava, the similes to be 
employed, the content of the language, the unit of time and the usage 
of the various types of dhruva gana.



Ancient tratises on music contain the description of vaggeyakaras
and their classification into uttama, madhyama and adhama. Only a
person who constructs or composes the words of the text (matu) and
the musical element of the song (dhatu) is qualified to be called a
vaggayakara. The qualifications of a vaggeyakara, as enunciated in the
‘Sangita Ratnakara’ of Samgadeva and explained by its commentators
Kallinatha and Simhabhupala, may appear frightening and make us
wonder if such geniuses could ever exist.^ .

But there have been not one but a galaxy of such composers 
in the annals o f Indian music. A vaggeyakaa should have a knowledge 
of grammar, acquaintance with dictionaries like Amarakosa, knowledge 
of prosody, expertise to make verbal figures of speech like anuprasa, 
semantic ones like upama (simile) and emotional effects like vibhava 
etc. In fact the list is so long that only a sarvajna or a sarva tantra 
svatantra can answer to the description.
EARLY TAMIL POETS

With the exception of the Vedic hymns, the Tevaram and 
the Divya Prabandham constitute the earliest examples o f the music 
of the ancient period. Many of the Nayanmars and Alvars who 
composed these songs were musicians and can be rightly called 
vaggeyakaras. All of them were, no doubt, excellent Tamil poets and 
left no prosodical beauties in the language untouched in their 
compositions. They are replete with Yati, which is called Monai in 
Tamil, second letter prasa called Edukai, anuprasa and other metrical 
inventions like the viloma order which is sung in the reverse order 
without spoiling the meaning. A sample of anuprasa is:

“Niramaya parapara puratana paravusiva ragavarulen” The 
Tevaram and Prabandham also contain Antya Prasa beauties known 
as Mutru Monai in Tamil. The early Tamil poets have handled 
many other kinds of rhetorical beauties, similes, proverbs etc., not 
found even in Sanskrit compositions. Incidentally, the dvitiyakshara 
prasa or second letter rhyming, is not found in Sanskrit literature 
and is a legacy o f Tamil. Jayadeva does not handle it but from the
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time of composers like Margadarsi Sesha Iyengar, Narayana Tirtha, 
and the Haridasas of Karnataka, this rhyming has become compulsory 
in South Indian musical compositions.
JAYADEVA

The Ashtapadis of Jayadeva’s ‘Gita Govindam’ are perhaps the 
earliest musical compositions in Indian music set to given ragas and 
talas, altough some claim that there were earlier songs in Prakrit 
with similar musical setting. But, for sheer splendour of diction, 
mastery over metrical intricacies and the varieties of metrical settings, 
Jayadeva stands high among Sanskrit composers. Lavish praise has 
been showered on him by Western scholars and in India there are 
more than a hundred imitations of the Gita Govindam. The rare 
blending of Sabda, ftasa and Artha endows the Ashtapadis with an 
abiding splendour.

Jayadeva did not adopt the second letter rhyming in his 
songs but invariably adopted antya prasa or end rhyming thus:

“Chandana charchita nila kalebara pita vasana Vanamali
Keli chalan mani kundala mandita ganda yuga smita sail”
The lyrical metres are mostly in rhyming couplets, identical in 

its structure and length. He adopted a peculiar style in placing 
the long syllables.

“Mamiyam chalita vilokya vrutam vadhu nichayena”.
Jayadeva made efforts continuously to effect an alliance between poetry 
and music and this effected in his invention of fresh metrical types 
in which a musical rhythm was filled to the requirements of normal 
speech. He has employed the middle and end rhyme as well as 
the yamakas which is common to Sanskrit poetry. Jayadeva was 
probably the first to make the bar as the structured unit which 
paved the way for him to invent newer metrical types unknown in 
previous systems of prosody.

UTERAFtY AND PROSODICAL BEAUTIES

8



TALLAPAKKAM ANNAMACHARYA
The discovery at Tirupati o f thousands o f kirtanas of 

Tallapakka Annamacharya (1424-1503) about 50 years ago opened a 
new chapter in the history o f Karnatic music. If these kirtanas had 
come to light a century ago, portions o f  the history o f  South Indian 
music would have been rewritten. For, Annamacharya was the first 
composer to write kirtanas in Telugu with a Pallavi and Charanas. 
His contemporaries in Karnataka viz. Sripada Raya and Vyasa Raya 
had already commenced composing similar kirtanas in Kannada which 
were better known as ‘padas’.

Although the bulk of Annamacharya’s compositions are in 
Telugu, he was a Sanskrit composer as well. Following the practice 
in Dravidian poetry he has used the dvitiyakshara prasa (second letter 
rhyming) not only in his Telugu kirtanas but also in his Sanskrit songs.

“Raja vara sekharam ravi kula sudhakaram
Ajanu bahu nilabhra kayam
Rajari kodanda raja dikshagurum
Rajiva lochanam Ramachandram"
He was a master o f  Telugu prosody and his skill in combining 

the same word with other phrases is breath-taking. Apart from 
alliterations and classical diction from the point o f  view o f poetry, 
the sahitya affords striking examples o f  Annamacharya’s descriptive 
powers, mellifluous flow o f words and ability to embellish the pieces 
with similes, sometimes a string o f  them.

In addition to thousands o f kirtanas, Annamacharya made a 
monumental contribution to Indian music by writing his ‘Sankirtana 
Lakshana’ in Sanskrit. It is the only work of its kind, a treatise on 
hymnody in Telugu. With Annamacharya’s permission, the original 
in Sanskrit was translated into Telugu verse with the title ‘Sankirtana 
Lakshanamu’ by his grandson Tallapaka Chinna Tirumalacharya. An 
excellent edition o f  this unique work with a translation and 
commentary in Telugu and English by Dr. Salva Krishnamurthy has 
recently been published by the Institute o f Asian Studies, Madras,
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under the title ‘The Tunes o f Divinity’. The book is a great boon 
to scholars, students and researchers on Annamacharya.
THE DASAKUTA COMPOSERS

The contribution o f the Dasakuta composers of Karnataka to 
Karnatic music has been so vast and magnificent that it is not possible 
to cover it in the course o f an article. They were the trendsetters in 
many respects which even later day giants like Tyagaraja chose to 
follow. No wonder Purandara Dasa, the greatest o f them all, was 
known as the ‘Sangita Pitamaha’.

The Haridasas were bulwarks of the Dvaita siddhanta of Sri 
Madhva and in their zeal to spread the bhakti cult through the 
medium o f music they resorted to every kind of invention in song 
and poetry besides writing long kavyas and prose works. Many new 
kinds o f compositions like the Suladi, Ugabhoga. Devaranama, 
Vritta Nama and Udaya raga came into existence during their time. 
Many o f them were good poets in Kannada and embellished their 
songs with literary and prosodical beauties. Kanaka Dasa wrote 
the Haribhaktisara and Mohanatarangini. Jagannatha Dasa wrote 
Tattvasuvalis and the monumental Harikathamritasara.

The great Purandara Das (1484-1564) was undoubtedly 
the crest jewel o f the Dasa Kuta and a towering personality in many 
fields. He was a prolific composer, well-versed in the art o f music 
and remodelled t{ie kirtana form. According the Prasanna Venkata 
dasa, Purandara Dasa wrote a variety of compositions like Gita, Thaya, 
Suladi, Ugabhoga, Padya and Pada but we all know that he wrote 
many more forms from Svaravali to Prabandhas. He was the greatest 
of lyric poets in Kannada and a master o f unerring alliteration driving 
home his theme to his readers. His songs are full of similes, 
metaphors, and sabdalankara and whatever he uttered came out in 
music. The lustre of his name will not be dimmed by age and his 
compositions are destined to live and be remembered by a grateful 
posterity.
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NARAYANA TIRTHA AND OTHERS
Composers of the post-Purandara Dasa period are too numer

ous to be mentioned here but there were some landmarks like 
Narayana Tirtha, Sadasiva Brahmendra and Uttukadu Venkatasubba 
Iyer. Narayana Tirtha is known as the ‘South Indian Jayadeva’ and 
his ‘Krishna Lila Tarangini’ is the longest music drama in Sanskrit 
with 147 kirtanas (known as Tarangams), 267 slokas, 30 gadyams 
and 30 Darus besides prose passages. The Tirtha writes in a simple 
but unique style in which all the literary graces such as assonance, 
end-rhyming and liquid sounds are blended so as io create a total 
picture of idea, sound and melody. His sahitya phrases are so delicious 
that even Tyagaraja did not hesitate to borrow a few of them like 
‘Giriraja suta tanaya’. /

Although Sadasiva Brahmendra (circa 1741 A.D.) cannot 
be described as a music composer in the strict sense of the word, 
the 23 songs composed by him in Sanskrit are lyrics o f matchless beauty 
and form an important part of the bhajana canon o f South India. 
His command over Sanskrit is superb and his alliteration unerring. 
He closely follows Jayadeva in some places and Margadarsi Sesha 
Iyengar in others. Tyagaraja was deeply influenced by the 
Brahmendra. The following is an example of his Sanskrit phrasing:

“Gayati Vanamali - madhuram
Pushpa sugandha sumalaya samire
Munijana sevita Yamuna tire”
A  little-known composer of the pre-Trinity period was Margadarsi 

Sesha Iyengar whose original name was Sesha Ramanuja. The very 
appellation ‘Margadarsi’ shows that he was a pathfinder in the field 
of music composing. He lived at Srirangam and has composed about 
50 kritis in Sanskrit in the rakti ragas o f his time. So great was his 
influence on composers like Tyagaraja and Svati Tirunal that they did 
not hesitate to borrow his phrases or to model their kritis after his. 
Svati Tirunal, in fact, made a deep study of Sesha Iyenga’s kritis from 
the sabdalankara point of view and wrote a monograph in Sanskrit
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called ‘Muhana prasa antya prasa vyavastha’ (published by the Music 
Academy, Madras). Svati Tirunal’s kriti ‘Bhogindra sayinam’ is a close 
imitation of Sesha Iyengar’s ‘Sriranga sayinam’ from the point of 
view of phrasing and construction. The following is an example from 
an Iyengar kriti:

“Dosha vidalita Putana poshitakhila chetana
Ghosha nalina pradyotana Kosala nagara niketarut”.

ARUNAGIRINATHA
No article on prosodical and literary beauties in musical 

compositions can be complete without a reference to Arunagirinatha, 
the uncrowned king in the Held of rhythm in Karnatic music. He was 
a court poet of Deva Raya II (1421-1448) of the Vijayanagar empire 
who used to have Tiruvannamalai as his second capital. The Tamil 
songs of Arunagirinatha, collectively known as the ‘Tiruppuazh’, are 
unique examples of Chitra Kavitva in which jingling verses add to the 
beauty of the tunes to which they are set. Arunagirinatha reigned 
supreme in this field and till today his songs have not been excelled 
for their prosodical beauty and chandams in numerous talas known and 
unknown.
THE TRINITY

The period 1750-1850, during which the Trinity of Karnatic 
Music viz Syama Sastri, Tyagaraja and Muthusvami Dikshitar lived, was 
the golden age of South Indian music. The kriti form reached the 
pinnacle of its glory at their hands and grew to titanic proportions. 
The Trinity had, no doubt, the benefit of the accumulated musical 
wisdom of a galaxy of earlier composers mentioned in this article, 
but their own contribution to the enrichment of Karnatic music was 
considerable. Their musical excellence apart, the sahitya beauty in 
their compositions is worth the study of a lifetime.

Of the three, Tyagaraja was a poet and in addition to about 
700 kritis of different patterns he wrote two musical plays of great 
merit. He studied with loving reverence the works of the master-

LITERARY AND PROSODICAL BEAUTIES



composers who had laid the foundations of Karnatic music. He 
employed all the prosodical knowledge at his command to embellish 
his kritis from the literary point o f view. Prasa, anuprasa and antya 
prasa are found in an abundant measure in his kritis. Example:

“Sarasara kantarachara mada vidara sundarakara 
Suguna sukumara Maramana nimjaptakula 
Paravara sudharasa puma”
Several commentaries have been written by Telugu scholars on 

‘Tyagaraju kavitvamu’, the literary beauties in his songs. He was 
equally at home in Sanskrit and kritis like ‘Jagadanandakaraka’ 
and ‘Varalila ganalola’ shine as examples of his poetical skill in 
Sanskrit.

Dikshitar, who composed entirely in Sanskrit, was cast in a 
different mould. His style is weighty and scholarly but never wanting 
for prosodical beauties and sabdalankara features.

The following example from ‘Akshayalinga vibho’ will show 
his command over Sanskrit idiom:

“Daksha sikshana daksha tara sura 
lakshana vidhi vilakshana lakshya 
Lakshana bahu vichakshana sudha 
Bhakshana guru kataksha vilcshana”
Syama Sastri was no poet but had an adequate command 

over Sanskrit and Telugu to make his kritis attractive from the 
prosody point of view. Example:

“Dharadhara vinila kacha lasita sarasa kavita nisita 
Sara ghana sarasita darahasita 
Variruha varivadanochita Vagisavinuta brutanata 
Narayani Syamakrishnanuta na manavini vinu gjrisuta”

SVATI TIRUNAL
Svati Tirunal (1813-1847), the ruler of Travancore, is perhaps 

the last o f the titans in the field of composing in Karnatic music. He
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has carved out a niche for himself among the composers of the South. 
Poet, scholar and linguist, he was a polymath who wrote with equal 
felicity in Sanskrit, Malayalam and Manipravalam (a mellifluous mixture 
of Sanskrit, Malayalam and Tamil). He has also composed a few songs 
in Telugu, Kannada, Hindi and Marathi.

The peculiarity of the sahitya of Svati Tirunal is that the 
Sanskrit language is fully and elaborately used in complex syntax, 
with multiple verbs and sentences such as would be natural in 
a spoken language. There is an abundance of svarakshara and 
svarasthana varna where svaras and syllables coincide. There is no 
metrical invention which he has not attempted. Example from 
‘Anandavalli’ which has the same tune like ‘Sringaralahari’ of 
Lingaraj Urs:

“Kesa pasa jita sajala jalada nikare - pada pankaja sevaka
Kheda jala samanaika parama chature”
Literary beauties like Madhyamakala, Chittasvara, Solkattu etc 

ire common in many kirtanas. Besides similes, we find metaphors in 
many of them. In almost all the songs, antya prasa is observed by 
Svati Tirunal. He has thus bequeathed to the music world a rich and 
variegated fare of charming speciments of both music and poetry.
EPILOGUE

The subject is a vast one and what has been attempted so 
far is like cabinet samples of ore from the riches of a mine. All 
credit to the galaxy which has left this precious heritage for our 
benefit !

** *
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IUIT(ip JpiULf iftiKSr
s u  j y a i t r d i

tf&rS5)6GT GU rDjp̂ &Srm g[T(EIQ eUJp/GUITUU”
-  Q u(§iburr€BBrrT(bgiULJG BiLeurfl 10 

(&r€s>6sr -  iLGB>60iyJ )jg i, LDemepfTfhny, mountain spring; eurruu -
Gun4>§$iu&>(&)geo) N,

memesr er& sru^i ^ m i^ e o ^ ^ e o  spring GTesruuQih. ggjgj 9 0  

LD6B07GI) ^LLuf-GsflesrQforr urrenro ^(g ta^e ts flrnG fo rr iS lpud ili—th pasr®  
a S l e r r Q g > r r d s r ( D r r $  (SdutQcr&STg G grrm jpS lasrrp) 9)gieurrtud&rreo  

eresr eS lenaauuL-Q im G iTgi. ^ fs j& te o  *°y&rjTr$a6rfleo spring, stream, 
brook, channel ^eutprSlasr G eu^u rrLLQ i eSIeir&ausiaiGnerrSi aassri—ffila;. 
&) jp iGurruj&iarrev ^jeoeogj r$QrrrrGS)i_ eurpesstt— r£lem6V&;erfleo
a rre m u u Q e u g i Gurr&srnjj (gjy&o euupeSleo f̂ etsu i i n ’n i i ' i  
Gleurbrfil L_&es)£UL/6m_uu uSlm i rpuuL-f eug^eurruu
GTGSruUL-L-gl.
' ‘ erem&sarrTLl̂ u^fhĵ erT euupeSlrpprr^i 
^emesstrreSleoeorr ^ m in e u ^  eujp ieun iu”

-  Q uir(r^rscrfT(i)^iuu6a>L-, eurfl 11-12.

( ^essressm ^eu  -  e u m u ^ ip ^ e o  , to gape open the mouth, 
^ememrreiSleoeorr^ -  eumu&>)(D6urra> eurruuQpispuu)

{tpL-.uuL-($)&T6fr eurrenuu sl.gsh—uj eresrsTemrrLLuprsĵ err Gurr&srp 
^fetncreuiLt— euupeuth Qurprp (&) npevnrujSiarTGO Gurrasrip) Guny eurruu. 
{ipt—UUtL($>Gfr6frigfl GrasruGO)#, efilefT&aGeu Q uQ Tfihurrem rrrbjpiu
uent—uSeo “£D(5«r g ijm rg ) eu^eurruu”  crest 6> ah.(DUUL^L-gi.

“ ^essiessmeSleoGorr”  eresr u g i s^errG^rrStSieoeurTff, eresr lj Q u rr^e rr 
QarT6frerr u u iL .®  @ )gi u&>§,rf)asT G idgo {Lpupuyerrerr Gg/redeo 
^G G H H &auuiLi— eurruu G u rrm p  gienerr eresr eurp(^6ssrurressrupuum 
(urressirt es)&>euifl, u<m. 91, 92) GSIerrd^hLf&refTrrrt.

eurruu GurresrrD gjanerr eresr eugieurruu eSlerr^^uu^LDrresrrreo 
Qu(^LburressjrrrD^juuGV)t_-u3G0 &n.rfuu “ 3res)esr euprp^esresr £§)0 «ir
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giri5i(g) eujpeumu** erg p tb Qarrpaeif)eo Qurr^Gernr® ^eue^^ui3& sr  
^ e n w u q  Qurr^rharrs i arressra.

Gmgutb ug&fflesr Gi&eo ^pufjq&resr GgrreSeo ^ i—UuiLQxsnar 
gjmerr u$$rf)eo ueofftiu geS  $68r@ QeuerfluuiL®m GaiLusyb&rroi* 
QfiLMJUUL-L— s l geSIrr @)$gies>errGuj uurr$m  
(LpaShuLDrresrG^rrcr sz-jpujurrarTgi.

Gurremp eugieumu suLipgSguu ampaerr Gurrasrp
££)(rrjLD(r}jULj eretnub Q u !Z(^&t Qu{Dg>&&& QurrQ^r^rjrr p  n^uues)L-
eurflaerr “LC(njUL/” ermu&,m &Lp eSlerr aauuL^QetTeiTgj anrestsra.

eresrGeu qjjgjeumu erasrugi Q&rr® erm iup. ggjaarreoib ^emLSf. 
erm uuQ iib, iurr(t£jpiu6B>uSi (grfiluui&TQih.
U>(£UL/i
“u m b u 6SSTf3^ 6sresr epiii&iQT, i&Qfudilasr”

-  QurrQTjpcrrTrb nyuuem — eurf) 13

(urrubLj -  ^(bfflmoiesiiT; ^yem ggeo -  si-turfggigeo; mQ^uq -  
Q&rnbLj, LSlmpaafs^lp-esflm $j(nj Garr®)

^prffetsr £§)0 aGmrr&esiGtruuLb &juit£fg)ujtg i Gurresrp (®(Z>) 
ub(jf)LJL-i, i3e®rD&&rt>§5i!j66f)asT i£g j ^Q ^G arr® aea (Q am hLj) s^tu/jpgi 
nRrbugi Gurreo eu^eurruSlasriL^i s^uurfm &>! {£)(b(g)ii> WQ^uq crest u g i 
®jf5/<9) aSlerraa(Lp^jeu^j arrests! a.

“j^jessuhiarj jgjeuffhu giessrestH tj imesnuSi 
aen rsjaesfluueisresr a£ypn>gi St&rrj a.(i^eSlesr 
GuemrrfhCo&fh a?i ubQtjULSlesr eu&r^uSrju Gurfhurr^”

-  ix>6S>eou®at_itii>, eurf) 35-37.
(rgiesssesun -  nyL-uth, precision, accuracy; ^rfesun -  £esres>u>; 

aenfiiaesf) -  (ipenQpqTfiitestaaaesf); a ,̂yp^eo -  i3 gita^eo, to cleave, 
^enija,60 -  effteamrs)$eo; euessnj -  <sues)enn>a); erm&ji -  ^lLiŝ uj, 
snuiffBSj Lorres)ld -  aQ^ibuQ^uq $(DLb)

^essressfl^rraa Q&ffilrfrg S r̂r ̂ ^esrrreo rrjiL_uih iBaa^rraa 
Q&iuuljljulLl-  a(rfjLbu(LguLj $rp&GS)§> s^etstuiu lSgst$a>
(Lpen (Lp^rijestaaaetsfl uSl&sr Gs>tt®  Gurreo eSJenrij^ib, euestenpg 
eunpeumu lB ^ i , S-iurirh^ i  $essr® r£l/b(&jib i£>(ĵ ULf. gjessrestff rj eresr (D$>esr
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suL-QurTQs&r “Lorri—aub” er&yiiib Q_jguL$afr 6&m&a>a>GyiasT
&ut6sbt&.

QrsjSlQD LUQTfULj (Qurr^rscrrrfb^uu6m_), uxtuSI($ lĉ ljl/
(Quq^ihurr6ssirrfpjjpuumL-J) 6urri5ifft(§ LO0 Uz_/ (L̂ prurT^rrny. 285, eurfl 
3) €T6sra an.ffil uSl(n>uu8>rreo ^jrreian^rr^ib, {ojemesanurr
ujemArsggi erasrugi ^rfluufburreU'gi. (umbu6m^&sr6sr’ eratu€8>$> 
oSlL/eorrprB&rf, euij(apssiuiressru^uuair ĵ(r̂ 6U(f̂ ib u m b q  &6nyeogjj&ifft 
(u i—Quy®s)gi) repugn Gurrev 6T6sr4> Q&rrestn® loq̂ ul/ er&srugi 
GatTL-nrSluj ^emu^eniud (gnfl&fgjtb €TGsrpmrj. ^uSasr ui—Qldtt®g g i  
r$g)(9)ib utTLbL5)(b(8) £g)0  su—Geotr, Lbrrrji3asT iSay &rrrj$§) rg)n)ig,§$uj 
ujrrypa <K0 Qft<x0  £g)0  &,6BtsiLq_Giurr ggjeoemeo arTeana.

G luhih “aerrrsjaeBfIujesreBr” erasrugi a 06nu> $tpib uiprfilSi 
anrftiu&tt ^eoeo. $(pih upffild rnub Gurrgi “Lnrr6m£>’' eresr
6SimSi3iLJUL-l—gl. “<&6tTlil&,66flULJ66T66T &&ljp{7ig lSlenff Ŝ (LT,6Sl&5T’' 6T66T LT) 5)1 
ubQTfUiSlm B-(n,6u ^janwuLj &>i& a^jpCjuiL-L-^m^ib.
LD/TLAU)
“ LDessfla&r>L_ tD(tT)Lu3&ST eunerrnrt loti_ euuSlijS)”

-  8eu&, &)rt>g>rru>6BBfl, Q&uu 722, eurf) 2
(LD68afl -  «k06tdld; <K6b>l_ -  £g)*_Lb; euuSlrrih -  ibrjeouHUjih; (heart 

wood); eurretr -  trrjeurr&r; -  f̂asrasr, Gurrasrio)
3>(rr,6m&iurr&> g-mm eou3fjth urnupsi ĵL—LDrr̂ luu Lbtjff^&sr 

rb(J)uu(&$u5l68rrr6Q Q&luujljljlLi— Frpeurren Gurrmro &.(nj6if6S)i—Uj
LOT l_&>Lh.

^GU6urflu5l68rrT60 i£>rri_<9>ld ereisrugi ld(!̂ lji3 gst u(g$i ^eoeogi
uxrffULSlmm qlLuf-uu u(g,^t 6TG5Tug) ^rSliueorrib.
“LDtTL-ailb 6T6GTU&J 6$6fT S>TT 68)60
&(nj6iSl6frm arTyiuiSlmasr $rreo efiipeo Qarrem@i 
G$(rr,6S)tu6Q urredema 6ULH.6urrtuSi am i—rjbgi 
&gnj{LpmrDmu£ ^68)MutiL f̂b(§rj5} &$&>’’

-  9)60lj: Geuasflfb'- s-6s>pr GiA/bGairr&r
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(etSenrtb -  aSlenrrr ^syeoeogi eSIeoeutb; aurypuLf -  euuSlrrib urnupg, 
^jL—ib; urredema -  Gurrrreunrerflesr emauLSluf.uj(r^^^j&rerrgi
6}L—Q)iLj(£ufT€u aoS)yp!5& u<&,8$, aedujrTes«Tib (tppeduj auarreorijaerf) 6v 
(LpmefT&en sL.emt-.rra peu^rreefliutsiaar eSlem^a^tb &rrLfl, gjemefr -  
SL.iL.mptb; agirptb -  prrm ^feSlGeuatb, a m n tj^ n u tb )

Lt>m_atb er&srugi eSi&rrr 9̂/eueu^i etSleueu m rrp^esr <K0 $ £
euuSlrrtb u m u $ $  $®uu(g)G>muj &<$>§>&! <=9/£««r r r̂reoeSlrreu ($rr§pt 
<3 jth](&)6tith) TQp&r&r aLLani—uSleo a g ttj ^p&srprra (uesfesfl rremt—rra) 
urr edema euuf.eSleu atemt—fiigi Luq^utJIdsr sjL—Ljrpimau
QurT(f$ag>uu(S)ib u (3)§ZnuiT(8)tb.

iDemeouQtai—rrib eSIerraffttu L%efTr£>§> aerrrstaeafluSlesr G g rr® , 9 eua 
&)[5&,rTLC66of) eStenra&uj Frpeurretflasr urpaerr, &)evu u&jiarr rr 0,8,1 SLeticr 
QLD0 3 arr&r eSIetra&luj u rr edema; Gurrrreurreffl e&r emautSluf.uj(£&)6u 
SL&reir euemetreurresr u(&j§f.

£g)emeuiurrekfib sL^euStgrreo Quqjftburrasremuuijib tya&tlQfjuu  &,i
& it  6W <ss*

lo ti atb ereisruai u rr edema 6uuf.etfem-.uj euemerretfa&r Oarressru.
u  <&)§$. ^thuxTL-apGZiesr £g)0  euemerretfaefflemt—Guj s^erren (gnySiuj 
^ji—.o,^eo GarreorT&uj Q ldlL ®  Q urrq^^^ia atL.t—UU(Siib e rrn u ^ i 
“ iurri—a  QjprremQi Q a rre m ® ” eremuh Seuaa fflp^rrmessfla QatuiLferr 
eurfl uSl&srrreo (Q a  uj ul/err 1697, eurfl 2) ^f^luuevrrtb.

LUtr t atb gr es)ub  u(0)fg\ LOQjjULf eretoiib sz-jpiuG urr®
^em em pp^rraa QaujujLJULLuf.q^aaa &n.($nb erestugj i£»emeou(ifai—mb 
O iffluj efilerraaaarreyiLb. getsflturraa aemL—t u u u iL ®  tuq^utSIm 
sllL lj pLCtir a  LD(njLJ iLHesfleisT qpi §)f£lgi S-U jrrpgj rg lpugi Courreo
^lemeseraauuLLuf.(r^daa ah.@ib eresrugi &)6vuu£glarrrr suemp 
GtnjpGarrerr urTt—eorrepub ^ffhueom b.

"^lememffrf” er&sr gp tuq^utSleisr e d e a d a ^ ^ m G u rr^  aiffihuotf 
(L£>emeou($iat—m b, eurfl 25) GarreorT&uu Q ldlL ®  em m j Geuesswf.uj 
$)L-&§?)6S)68r tEtag, ^teoediULurrad a e m d & iL ®  3̂ f&J6iSlL_3>8jlu  
urredemauSlesr euemerreifaen ah.($)t£nr ny em eudauutLi—gn erasruem^ 
&.68mrt$>gieu3)(b3;rra ^ q ^tb . ejrQesresfl&J Q ldlL ®  ^em wuftElL-tb 
nfleoerret] Geu rr)iuL_L_nreyiih eueSii—fbgi er(tptb epeSnueney Geuw^uQub
eTGsru&Teo eresra.
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&6oOuf&a>p sl68)0- QtefbQarrAr urri—eSA) rpresr^ ^mingeo ferr 
terr daiL.cn L—uS A  uasresf)^ urrcSenaa&r w9fcr>teU]terrgti acni—iuuuiL®  
mm—Gib 6T§8)nb S-^ULj QaiuiuiuuuiLi—g i cresrugi
eSlerrdauuiLi—̂ i. $tb (yiGsrQesrrrrraerflAsr fjgfmad aqijaS) Qaiuiq^ 
Ŝ rDesflcsT jpi—uf&iLute efilujdar&aydagi crarum # eSIerra^eu^t
Qun-(n>£&(yimi—tu$)rr(9)te.

iurr$A> ^Q^Ajenaiuiurra/^a^eucna £§)ct><f c r ^ u u d ,  &<gfejb 
OpcnpuSlA), Q teiL^daAr eresruuQte QarrA)aar aiLx—U U ^te  eresr 
rste (LpesrGesrrrifa&rr ŝ rfilLLf&rTetTesrrr. ĝ G/jr urrypaa^eSluSlA) 
arf\ate u$r£l, ugr£latf)ate eremite eurf)enau5laerf)A a  p  m a m
€jiGiSS>(&)tefT jpi QteiL^daencrrd a iL i ... (tfiis îLfte erdtrugi
^jdaiL.(g)cnpuSasr utdjSjmSleo GSletTdauuQte. £g)d/aS>(5
(tpenrDaerf)§£ite QteiL($)daAr *gtfcnubiu (oeuesuns^uj ^ i —isiaAr 
($6ujpiu(S)te. rsrreoisi^eo^^lA uAsretsflpessr^ urreSenaacrr ^enteULjterr 
teQ^ULSIm u(&jfl&esHu ^eo eo g j terrt—a&en&d acni—pgrrA) 'a'eyte, 
‘u ’eyib Quo 0  crgn/ib getlauiSIA) ^ c n im j  eurrrfdaiL.u^esrrrA 
aLLi—u u ^ ite  QteiLQdaAr rflateugrgl, grglaiflate eremite epcS)d(§te 
*3jeurb$Gsr ^sypgrr epedafgpib sr(bu(S)i£li—£$A) ^enteULjterr ay
aL-i—Qpiq-iLfte. ^d& enaiu ^enauSeisr giL-U *£ir£lQeurT<$> te($ULfi—Asr 
G&rfrzg, tern—ath acini—tuuuLLi—gy. ^ u S m  r^rreorsj^eo
tecrdaiLcni—uOIA) UGsresflQ  ̂ urreQcnaaAr au> ^errcSA) 
am i—UjLJu($iteiTesrrT&) rf), rf, a , arr, te, terr, u ,  g>, $rr, r£l, $  eremite 
eu{fles>auSlQUte $, grr, r£l, f ,  a , rf), if, a , arr, lc, terr erennh  
eurflcnauS^uih apmia&r epcSd^terr QteiL®daenerrd aiL-Qcugi 
ggjiueorrgj. {jfygemesrd arr epeda&flasr ^jefreyaemerriLfte ^euipcnip  
enbudJiggiih rbrxteLf $err£G$asr ^erreyaenerriL/te aetsBrd&UL® 
^fffliueorrte. ^ a Q e u  QajQeurTQtj rsrrm ^ ^fist^eo terraaiestnu^Gpite. 
ag/tr (LpesrrDrra, *gy$rreugj geargi teSjlgiiLute, eSlQeuatb ^ fw e u ^ i  
arrterf^^nu^^esrrrA, {Lpasr rpj Qeu^i ^eneyaerflA  urreSanaaesterra 
aeni—rsgj arf}ateua>$i eremite erdapQfiib gemautJlA) ^emterrigi 
*&l£emex5T a> Q gm —ifibgi tetprpd apm aett epeSd^te ^ i —isiacrflA} 
Q teiLQ daar ^m iw jterrip i in m -a th  ld̂ ulSIgsT su L u d a te rra u  
Qun($$$uuiLiq-(rff$ $ g i eresr «j »//z5)uj (ipufSlesTpgi.

r^mLu^A ^ d a r r e o d ,^  eugmfftiu ^j^eucna  ggjenaQpemjD 
aancrrufte erQguu ‘a ’ (Lp&eorraQjte ,u* (Lpgeorraey do turr^lasr 
gm audfiA} ^cn ters^i te/bpd apmaetT eurflemauuLLi—rrA)
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Gungiu>nu5)6S}iLb ggjes>auflev<daessrtb (tpp/filgiib aSleiraaiUuQib 
euestauSeo gesiauijleu arflaiDu^rfl *syjfouj erdatr&esf&tL/ib ^estuxbgi 
LDfp/D& &rj riuaes)m QurL-Qaaetfleo eu{f)es>a:uu(Sip^ (tpu^tifiLn^i
tu rn_sub  Q & iu u j u u l L ®  u u rr^ eo  Q u n - ^ ^ u u L L .g i eresr eresstessr

Geuessru^nierrmgj.
“&gicr ftpesrpnaa, giemerru!ilt—LJu(flLb” eresrpgi epeuQeun($ 

pn&sr^ *jy/5/(8>6U Lorr^^esSr îiJo 12 unedmaaennai ^evevgi 9 
({Lpmrffleisr egirnh) urredemaamnaa a>Gm—uuuuLL(fl s iLQUiSIm
S-L-uSiaiAn&iu Q u n q^ ^ u u Q ih  eresr npnb Qun(rr>mu(S)ib. 
^ih(Lpempuuisp ^euQeun^ pn&srrg) ^yr&j^ev Larra^ iessrupe^ut i f  2 
^(hi^GOu urredemaaen ^rjemQih, i f 3 ^isifgjeou urredemaam ^
114 ^/ii<g)60u urredemaaerr r^rrm^ 12 urredemaaeh euQtfiLnGpn
*gt/6ueU'gi ^e&rjQuj ^emrjdarreo ^riu^eou urr edema am  (0.625”) 
(Lpeisr an, anGev ^emrrdarreo ^ rii^ eou  urredemaaerr (0.375”) ZLparrjpi, 
l(3  ^rsi^eou  urr&Semaaerr (0.333”) {Lpeisrgy  ̂^ a  9 urr&Semaaerr 
mqr,ix>rrGpn a>es)i—(5g i Qunqr,^^esrneo eraarrQjub a#mauL3eo (fleer ny] 
rflrrGUu(flif>n<g)j QwC^Qaaemena <klLl_ (LpupiLjLb. {jgjgemasr eSImaGbasr 
Qu(fTf<g)ib. «̂ <*Co6\j giessrestfiij (jpjeeeres>LD ^t/nfley rgiL_u(yni> ^jgjth) 
eresr uysmeou(flaurr ih On.rfihu^nh. a Ofirrih (^nintj^^numh, e&Geuaih, 
dexterity, ability, sagacity, wisdom) eresr Pieuuutflarrrr S2_ee>pr GinpGainerr 
an.p$hugiih ptb (LpesrQesrrnj ^jem aaa^ed QaiuuLjtijarreo arruupuu 
^(frey g/LLuib eresreyib Q&n&rmeontb.
jfleuaf
“wnGiuneir qpesrema ^ujQgrru^ aQatQLb 
aessi8n.iq-QT,aes)aa, ffleasnSessf)# ffleuaj”

-  QurrQTjrbfjrrrb npiuuesiu, eurfl 14-15
(tunGiunm -  Quessr; <*(5)$&eo -  Qgl&tg&eo; ^(ydema -  

Qun(£r£^(££&0o)
Quessr essfldsr (tpesresiauflepim m  eues>muueo(aerr) Gn/Geoppfl 

epgi<dauu(flU)Gungi f̂Lt(fpesres>au5lasr GiApu^Sfl u(r$iL6srrra 
^)(§uu^neo euemeniueuaerr 9 &srjpi 0^1̂  iStupuuna rflpugi Guneo 
Garrevrr&liu QinLLupeo aessrGurreerp giestmudeo giesygpg] 
@(yi««L/ULL. tfleueSlesr uq^uxsrnesr §gfi—ib gies>mu3&} ggjjpjdaiArra 
^es)LndauuLL(fl -  ggjeueurr ny tJilessfldauuQnh ffleuey eresr a.
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“ anuiiiaessr assura ih  u rn b L j iJIu^^^asrasr 
f̂fEjQ&rTLL®* Qfjfilpg -  i&Gfillppgl Qf/5/@ $GUQJ”

-  &ji)iurT6BirrT!bjpiuuetoL-, eu{f) 221-222

(*$ieiS)yp£a) -  Q u tf)& rr$ e o , u>Gop$60, to expand; eS m ^^eo -
Q idgS^oj, Q$Q$i5i<§tBeot

(g}[Ti5i(8j 0>asr §j0  Gto&uiSmrTGO u m h i3 m  a(t^es>^u^ibt ld{dQ{dit(^ 
eto&uSlmrreo u m b i3m  2-i—{bu@fg)6V>ujtLfih i3liq.$>fi$(n)Uugi Guneo 
G&rrdsrgi&ldsrrD, ^i^pSlnu GarnLu^enesra a rb $  rglfb&mrD g£0
(tpenm Q urflgrraeifib LDjpi(LpGS>Gsr QLD&3ri)giU) arrow uu($nb S^euey.

((grrrhj&lm ana u m h i3 m  aqg&angujib, si-L-/bu(gjfglmtuiLjLb 
iShq-Sif&Quugi GarreSlm ' ^(r$(LponosraGff)§£}(ipGiTm aianenactfl anion
@lgiaaL£>nra£ giGuey Qurr(rrjr5$u5l($uug[b(§ii>, um biJ Im  euanenrbgj 
Q&rrr5J(&>ib £-L-fpu(8jfg) GamLesn—a  arbn$l8> (^cisiu^m Sy^uu^^leemua 
Srfbffi)) Gfleuey a rje m u u Q ih  G^rbp&^rrx&jLb sL-Guanix/turraa 
&n.fpuuiL.L-a$)

“  Let—pong, (tpm ona (gnyrh Q ^rru ^ G iuuua^ih  
Qix>edfh&>i adii)(&) Sfeuey” .

-  Qu($unuiT6SBrnrpjpiuLJ6S>t—t eurfl 13-14

(QiAoSgeu -  gjfianGn&̂ BGO, to become thin; oJis/^^eo -  utyg&eo)

S\rfihu (aassranassr s^ani_iu) Guancmurrasr ŝ j i£>L—{}>angu5losr 
(LpasranauSlco Qurr(njt5§$ sL-meirmiestau U(§G?) urr(5$>&rra ^(r^uu^rrec  
euanerruuGoaarr (B(ipeurrLD&} &>(&&>&}! r£l rnia &,i&Gsrrn anaGuneo *3 tanmir)&) 
f£Q5 (tpcmasr Q ineSl^^ib LDpQfDrrQT, Qpanesr uQT)s,t̂ ib  eSIeiriE/̂ SlosrfD 
Gfaioj.

GuanefTtueo GarroSeisr aasxi&ssf) (£>(&) ii>, S^euey tuL—rtan^uSlasr 
68)<K«0LC SL.GULDIUrru5l{D̂ l)

“ ......................................  gpGpasr
^ en aarp  epQg&iuosrm, ^ n u iu p a & ij6WL SdesaGarreo 
G l a r r e / r S ^ G u e y  -  8eua ff)^ rru > 6 s ti), Qauu. 559.
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( g j e r r a g  -  >l_q/; -  <5>ifb{D e r& sru g e isr  g)eB>i_<g>«D/Z); g n u
-  ff)ihLj, QinQumenisiaGT, unevenness; Ĝ cressn— -  a ^ en an u rrm  
(f&rjr&r -  fi_0 cv)ar)> cylindrical; Ĝ easr -  ^essresuD, GueSemn)

[f£$Gs>m g /erraap  QQg&huasrair S^Guey, giuuuupg fj&fremu. 
S^emQarreo Garrerr&grg Ŝ gugij eresru iS lrflggl* G arjda]

ig/enaaSlGDGQrrgi 2M ppuu® L b Ggesflasr QQga^ijGurT&STp 
9 0 (t/)€a)68r u(rr,3>giib iLjpiQpmGtsr Qu)63pgiiL arrem uuf^ib. 
Gin^uGfTGfnsia&T /§<££) G ugG uguurraauuiLL- s^^memunrm, 
§>)emGB)LD (6li&SIgb)ld) GarreSeisr a&maeffleo Q u rr^ pQ  rflprgih,
^eueuaSruj GurrtfaaLL®.

G$6u&j erasrugi GarreSlmesr u^ u l / ^eueogi luitl—3 3 ,^ 0  
Qurr(njg§$a Garril_Gu_rT® (gGS8iiq.GujrT@) G a rjg g ia  3>iL.($nh 
GurrifaaL-® ermn)i uernimi—aSlGoa^tursiaQen&jGonrib Ggetflaj 
uQyi&jfî ULi&Tgitgst. ^p^IrflarrgQ grrQ  f&GUGtjjpig f&ujrT^ggi” (&)gou: 
Lf/DiG]).' eurfl. 107) GTmuamrT6piLb QiAL-Qjiaa&r glGuoSlGsrrTGU 
aiL.i-.uuiLuf-(f^rt^esr Grmu3j>r£luj6omb. ^ u S tm  uopp &go $}L—i5ia6(f)&) 
Sjleuaj er&srugi îg^GUGsSlesrrTa) 3uL_L-uuiL($)&T6n GarreorrQuu 
QiAL-iq-GGiGsra (grSluugi arressreomb. ^jg&neer {jg)uu(3>&?lu5l&sr ££)g)j§>) 
ug^laerfleu 3,rressra.
jb jthL i, Garrsb, @ jib , ib p fir f l ,  iflairth, £l6U6ij

turry^a a^aSlaerfleo ĵ(n̂ eu&r>auurr€sr ppihLfjpiuLjaaGfT 
^6m LD aauuil-uy(r^^m  eresrugi uemetTU—u5l6odSnjursjaGiflG6l(gpgi 
'3l$hu (tpisySl&sr p g i . ^GUGSl^GuetoaiurreGT rBrnbL/aerfleo epeisr gy
ugsotQ ldit l£) 0rribL/ (9)euu: ^jrt^lrj&SlLp: eurfl 222) LDpQprr&srgy
ggS^rflaib ^GOGOgi gp^lrflema eresru u ^ ib  G am Luym  Guo^jerren 
LCiQTjLJL-j ^ eo eo g j L£>m_ag>&?ieisr lE‘&,i (grpiaarrau Qurr(gg^uu($iLb 
f$rrLDLf. Garreo ermugiLb r^rrihq erebrugnb g^^euema prj ibiSlprgib 
Qurrgieurresr QuujrrmiSlpgi. pgibLj (grreo, Garreo, 3>$fgirf) erevreyib
3n.fDLJUlL.U-gl.
“GshtGgo grsGjIrfl (gtjedlenm rr,rjihGu"

— iLfimaeo rflaessr(S> 1434

9
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“r&rrtbi3ek Gurr^rrQeo G&rrQeo giuurflGuu jpmq.dsr (LpuGurj 
L/tfl{50> &rbf&rfliL/ib ^ u Q u p  QurrgasrQpesr q s m p e u G p ”

-  (9>t—rrLDessfl $96551®, Q siU . 43, eurfl 3, 4 : U 9. 218

ggjglGeu UGssjQinrr^l prubLj er&sreyih Quiurj Qutptpgi. 
^juQuturflasr arrrjemib srressiGurrib.

iu rryp 9 9 (rfjo S l-9 e rf!6 u  S ^e u e S lm rre o  9 i L i — u u ® i b  Q i m L ® 9 9 e i r  

^ jQ ^ e u e m s s e rf le o  ^ 6 S ) i L 9 9 u u ® i h  e r m u g i  (L p m e s r G p  9 n . t p u u iL . i - .g i .  

*3f65)6U & tf )9 l£ > U & > $  6T 65)1 lb  6U tf l  6 5 )9  uSi&f l ib  U & > $ 9 [f !& L D  6T65}llb

6urfl65>9u5l6£jlb ^ 6 5 ) L D 9 9 U U ® l b  Q l D L -® 9 9 6 f T r T ( g l b .  (g)6U6lfil($ LD65)fD 

&>eS\rj G 6 u Q m ib (L p 6 5 )tn u 5 )& }itb lu r r ^ t e o  £g)e a ys Q u u rre d  6urf)65>9

65>i d 9 9 u u l _  w m L L - r r g i .  s r r p e s s n b  j^/r&Slev 9n.$luuuisf.

iSleisresrrr 6 S \ 6 f T 9 9 u u ® u i .  miSlasr g j s ^ i r f l  e r e s r C ju iL i—  $ 6 337 /_  
{5tjribiJ}65)€5r, lE iL u f .  (3 ld0 o 5)6U (9> 65)9 u i 3 6 o)  e j p u Q u b  (ge d iL/ib

^ g 6 5 )6 5 T U  L S l6 5 r Q £ r r u r r !5 g l  Q l£ iL L ® 9 9 6 f f l6 0  € J T ) U ® l b

^ e s i s Q u j r r e d s i i ^ L b  ^ t f i h u u u Q i b .  ^ j^ e s r r r e o  GiDQpaSleu

6 5 H £ > iL jib l6 rp u (£ iib  epeSl ‘9 \  tg t je o  ^ e o e o g t  * u ’ , e re is ru g i

etierr 4>9(Lprr) npi Gq,LL*g& &>(jrTLC ( Q s f S j G s i m L u f - U J t T y ^ u  U 6m 960)<sn

^ u J 9 ( 9 >eu9>p 9 t T 9  ^ 6 5 ) i d 9 9 U u l L i — ^ i t  ^ e o e o g j  i£ > g $ t A 9 § lr jm i )  

( & G & m _ t u r r i p ) L J  u6G5T965>m  ^ i u & ( & >6ug>tD&rr&; ^ 6 5 > u x r ,& ,u u iL i— &,rr

6 T 6 5 T U 9 I & S )6fT99(Lf)jp/lb . ^ 6 U 6 U r T g !  g 6 5 ) 9 U lJ lQ 6 V ( l g l b  g> 6$ 6T6U6U65)9U  

U  €55165)6551 ^ l U 9 < g l b  (L p 6 5 )rD u S l6 0 6 5 )tD 9 9 U U L -® & T6 TT  g !  6T0STU65)9,£

Q ^ r f ) e S u u ^ r r & )  g>tpG>>rf)ujrT&uj r^ rn b L /  u e s s r O iD t r ^ l  p r n b L j

€T 65T L J U l L l __g j .

6>rii&?)rfl9ib 6 T 6 5 T U g j § )jp i t p t j i h u n g i b .  (g i)g l  ^ ® r f ) 6 5 ) 9  6T6sr 

(ip9,eSl€0 6 U L p f 5 J 9 U U L -l— g l .  (6 5 )9  -  & j p i 65) IX), f f ) $  g j ;  65)9 -  9  [J ib )

U655rQuxr$ prriburr&uj (grjeo ( 9) ^& )e o g i (u )
r^rjibQurred er(LgULjlo t  ay lurr^eo ^€5)LXtK§1 U)rrL-99jS>i60 <ggi99rr99
9L—1_U U L —L— &)jpi {5CribLf9&T (Q iALL® 99& t) 6JL$65)9uSlaST IDftp
6f)6$96fT 6 T ( t £ lb U 9  9 T T T J655! IXTT 9  ^€5>lX)UL/lb ^ $ [ f l  65)9 f  grf>G}lrf) 9 [ J  lb  

6T65T L J U iL i__65T.

s2-(ir>6)fi)6U $)qSUiJ€6reurT96mb, Sfcuefilesrrreo 9iLL-UU®U65)6uuurr9&jLb 
^ 6 5 ) i n e u g i  & )ij)§)irfl9ih * % yg ib . U 6 5 5 iQ iA r r $  $ r j ib L f e rg ry ib  & .tp iu L i  
$ 6U 6)f 6T65T 6 3 l6 tT 9 9 U U L -l_  S - g !  ULSl65TrT60 6U6& 6UIT99 9 l L ® g 6 0
^ j i u e o r r g i  6T€5tg / i b  ^ e u e u r r j p i  s iL u ^ e s r r r &piib  r s t5 fjib 6 5 )u  6ueSl9,9,60
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QtneSippeo Q^tueu^leuiueorrpi eresrgptb eurjrpestnurremu îuGsr (urrGssuj 
68)&eu$, u&. Ill) pesrp eSlerTeiSuLjenenrrrx.

(§)p ppG>lrfl&rrih turr^ieo erisip ereueurr jpi ^ gs>l£&,&,lj
uiLisf-(ppppi erdsrupi
“pp§)rflarrQijD pssy&ujup eSIeoSl eupp e5l(p r̂ressirreo eSfrjeorrpih”

[ p e n a  -  Q jiu /b & n ai; p e t n a u L /  -  p ® u L f ,  ^ u j p e s y & n u m u m L n p p ^ ;
aSeoSi -  petit ijpp i, ep^ltu]

er<bu®pp (Lpu îurTpeutr nyi p®uurr& , etoeuaauuL-i—prreo er&sr&i.

ULUTySlesr prj ihemup Qp/fit&tpLbGurrpi ix>rb(D& Garreoaerftesr 
prrLbLj) S-petiluSlesrntit Sup® (Lppeo petnauL] eues>u s^eherr (Lp(t£ prnbL/Lb 
ejtpuQippiih ^turpemaiurretsT sped prreo ^peorreo prreo epetit&piBt-ib 
pem&uLi (^jiurbma) ^uStrbrpi-

(oLD(pes)eu ^ f® p  p ierrerr Q idlL ®  (^em&QujrTetil erQ^uL^uD
PP$[f)&(TLi>) euetnfT S-errerr $m ih  petitifppi ld/d{D ^(p&rresBr prreoetitijeu 

(9 +  9  +  4  =  22  ^rsipeoib) $m p§}eu etoeu&auuL-t— s_^ iul (̂4,s,&t) 
p p $rfla rn b  e rm u u L -U .p i.

GldqT) (ippeo ffnjbrrtj 24 ^rijpeop^leo ^eueShurrLfiteo epp eroprrtitit 
(prr&srib) (£lmevu5teo prrLbLfaen <$/' / i'n //' icj (p&ipinrTmrrei)
uemQiDrrySl $eirib 48 ^liutpeOQpib $)(p <srvprru5l $  meo&etf) ev 
prrubLI&GfT <9iLLL-UUL-Uf.(pUL5lm U&SBT QlArTLfl p/JlJbLtitm $GfTli) 32 
^VhKpeOLb ^ (p ih . uurrifitmm i£>isf-u5led(njp§?i& ffinfit p i  &mueurraiGeurT 
^eueupi Gprrrr&>Geurr etneupp i&i Qanredsr® ^jesi^^pib (Burrp i 
pmauurr&Hu Gix>(p Q&etilap Gpprr&i ^lemuuL/ib erm&>
8n.rDuuLL®mefTpi.
“Q&etil Gptfi-l .meupp Q&tueyn)! ^leuetilm 

peoetitiurryp petilmp pium ieBU— Qptfpfftm 

QuimQinnr^t Gineueop ggjesrmrrii) L/errrr”

-  frieou: suempGu^pG^rrefr
ermiib Gw/bGainreirrreo %gi(&luj0i£lt—aifdm(Dpi.

^(p(Lp(p^rrp^sLJuev)u., eurf) 140-142



(Q&fTLf -  er(ig&&), fiern b  (suu rrth ); Q & aS Gr^j-Lf -  Q&eShueney 
2-iurrib  erQ prs^/ar err; Q&ulj -  &.essri—rrSi(§^eo,
i£>fil&6fTli>l<9rLJlb; Q&ULJQjJpi §>!GU6y -  Uiliil&efTlb 0 am i nrg jih l ntf
££)lLlfb(DLJUL—l— l&L—l—LJUL—l— S&GUGUrT&iuj £6B>4itJLf SL.&T&T
ZL.G5GII—n(&)ib &rr eped; Glc>6U60 -  aeoppeu, G&rjgso, to  join, ^>j6m_&6U, 
epglfjso; sLmtjifaeo) -  ^Gn&geo, S-ĝ ^HufbfDfrQ̂ GO, ^ieneo$$ieo,

(Q&eiSlGprj-Lf eneug,#, peueShurryp peSlesr p  Q&ujeyjr)j G$\6U6&esr 
QiLmQiDiTLfil ggjmmpLbLievrr Gldeueorr -  gt&st& G&tjaa)

Q&&Sla<&) G^rrnr &> ^ g rr r r  atQtffglenuj ^eiSleoSlmp
gemaudleu 6j(DU®Lb Qu>ebQevrreduurr£luj ^d^frQeorreSGujrrQi 
&Lbi£li—!bQfprreQ £g)63>6W7uy Lbuiŝ . *3jeuGun&>rrrr& &(rr,&>)e<tmj Gwepiib 
&(L£>ib (LpgeSlevem&Sigju LSI&sr ^GdGurr&>rrrr& <9r(n>fglGujrT® epesr/fi} 
r£lrbu6ucr iBu-^r^es)^ eurremij eresra.

eresrGeu iurr^es)&&(&)ihGurrg>i gem&uurr&uj GiaqT} Q&eSl&fg) 
Grscrrra eu^ibuuf- ^em A Sjg i ^genesra? Qsurl-.itm &>t lAfp/D rr>rrihn&>efT
9,L—i—UU(^eufffi (LpesyfD/ lactl/ ereisr nj] ^rfilujeomb. ^ 0  lurr^ieo gemauLf 
iALL($Hh turT^en&u Ljeoeurf)m eu&5$&Ga(bu (2-iurr$>G$!pG&ipu) 
QeeSl&(§) GjpprTa eu<gibt-{ unities) Loggi £b&& tAipipih
${5&?lrf) sp-fs/aerr *3 iGutp$iT)<$)rf)iu $)ug>§?)eo &L-L-Uu($iLb erasra.
^<mGeu &ea)&uLj lalL ^ iud ujrr$m & u L/eoeuprreo ggjiufb/DUUL-L-gi 
6T65T &> 3 n .r D U U L -l— g J .  LD/D/D<$ m&>G(T ^ m S i U L f  ^ e S H A / B g

$jL-£6to£U QurT(rr,£gi (Sj/flutSIL-i— ^L-iii&etfleoemAiLiGLn geSlp, 
lu rr^en ^u  Ljeoeurf {&ih @S)(§yuuuui- Lntprp$ ^^ ffla rjiE iam err  6775/0 
G6U6sor(pu)rr6BrrT6pith aiLi— opuf-iurTgi ermpeunr ̂ y. uemQiLrr$  
{BCTibdlek $ errib ldlL ^ ila 48 ^mpgjeuib ^ )0 « 0 //y7‘®«/ <^0 &prr&rfl 
suurr(ffierretr ^gfeoevgi Quern ujrr$etoesr ldl̂  &$)€&($$$!$,
G^rrerrGuyeo ^ e s ie m ^ ,^  ^i&qztbGurrgt 3>&n&uurT&uj Glaqt, Q&eiSla(8j
Gusev lB& s^ajrfpgi r£l/b<gjib erm u g i Qeuetfluuesn_^<xGeu getnau
Qurr^hu gr&f^rflarrrsj&ierr o>lL($>l£Iu_u> 22 ^miigeQiLrr&eyib 
a,mauiSlesflesrgi Qp$>eu &>r&G?)rf)airnb 2 £̂//5/@6U {jgjemi—Qeuetfl uSIasr 
iSlmegpLb ^jeueSl(r^u0^j r^rrm^ ^ftsj^ev^^leo  ^ )0  erv^rruSl^err
/̂6B>lo« « u l /l_(5> U68srQLAfT$ ptf ihiSlm QlaitS>8> $  err Lb 32

^rsj^evmrTs, ^)0 /5^0«65 GeuemQLb ereerugi Q&etfteurrtneintpgi. 
^eueSletrSi&i^^Gsruu^ uesareis>L-.aarreo$gi (urryp ggjaarrevg,^
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etiessessruSesr ^letresteuu Q urb rflig rB & g i eresrugi sujpi&diurrfftesriogl- 
geSlrr Gu^rr, (gess&ULj) Q aaS lag  Q rfjprra ^Laesnu^grreo grresr lurress^p 
(e3es>essresttu) 9 )ijim £ le sr$  ^u u eo u rra  ggjiuaa (tpuf-Ujib eresr 
arres>rragu^ eJestessr a G a rr^rrija e rfle o  ^pggeurrrree  £)($  
muurrnruMJUdtj avn^iqerrerr^rra ^ e u ry g i usrressrrr&sicr @ 0  eurr.a. 
Gamc^aiiiarnijujij (grfiltbgi es)eu&>g/erretTrrrf.

a>$8jirf)&irr Gusesrugi p p tb n  a>L-®Gu&(b(9)(f)su SL-jpiuLf eresra 
Q&utgsst®  (oarTL-Uf-CBT lS g i ^lessLaaauuQ ub am sj-^aaessa eresr 
eurngessrurressns^ujesr (u rrS m tj evsaeuyfl ua.127) ar^rSluLj&rerrmj. 
^eueSlerraaa^esrrreo fjg jg i in^uiSlessesra Q ffrjp ff, u> m -a ib  eresr g t 
(Lp&sri_f efil&r&,&,uuiL.i— &.giUL/a^es>easnurrSlesrpgi. uiQ &m rjiS leo (u&>. 
13) g ^ ^ if) a ib  eresr u g i ^(r^arressr nureoefilrrgp/ rr)iu l \  0 trpaffti—aemaa 
G a rfg g e su L u u g i eresra sh .puu iL .Q e rre tr^. eup-gessrurressnsf-iuesr 
OHTL-isf-UJ am j^aaaesiaG ujrr ^e o e o g t GeuQfo^a, ^(^a rressr r^rreoeSlrjeo 
$etr s i-nyuG urr Gaml_u^esnE g i j$err eurnLuf-GecGiu esseuaauuL— 
(tput-inGm &>gSIij g ry a a r ra u  Q urrq^^a , (Lpu^uurrgy. ^ a G e u  g p& flrfla tb  
eresr u g i ^e sya u Q u rriflu j ^(Q&rressr prreoeSlcreo $errg8>ieo £g)0 
iA(i$ues)uuj Lb I  m rri^&ge&guLj ib  (a rn ia a rra a  G arja^essusagib
g-QjjULj I&aerr eresr id Q urrQ ^& ruL-a  a i./D uu tLu i-(§aa  GeueisrQub. 
gg}eueurT{Des)u>(5£iT60 grresr GaneoaSiuu ^ i$ £ $ § }irf)a rrrn b  ti&eueSlesrrreo 
G arrL_em _a arbf&&> (eugyeumu /gessruf-esuua apn^) <nLLL—LJULL(̂ > 
LDrri—a&Syiesnbgi G)urr(rjjg,&>uui_ (Lfus^iLfib eresr a.

§£)&$pglrfl&rTib
4h.lDUUiL(S>GrefTgi.

Garreo eresreyib &)eu ^jL—isiaerfleo

“gjuuturDg£ipesmi_. G^esstGarreo Q arrerr^gg Gfeua]” 

-  &eua &)$$>rTi£>essf), 559, eutfi 2

(gnu  -  ff)ibLf, &)rrm u, ^ j(^L b q  (ip^eSiiu s^Georramjaerflesr 

Q $nS luLj, ftge rr, splinters or fibre rising on metal surface; gtirerr -  

£_06merr, cylindrical; Gfressressti} -  euedesHG, au^esrtb, hardness, firmness)
fftfjrrGuLjrr, Q&,r£lggi rfilrbgtb ug^G iurr, Q&rrrrQ&rrcruGurr 

^eoeorrg, UessrQuxr$  r%rriburresrgi ^gesriBgi ererflgrra
^m^iLfLDirgi eugeuLpuurraauuLLL— s^generr euiŝ eurresr au^esrunresr 
Garreo. ^essressinturresr Garreo eresr (D&rreo suG^orraib Gurresrip 
au^esnurresr Qurrfoerrrreo ^ a a u u i l - i —g i eresru&tfltkieumb. SLq̂ enerr
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euu/.6urresrgj eTGsrrorreu ^jeuefilL-.§,gid Garreu a>/5§>)(fl ^/eueugj 
u 6sbtQ u)it$  [BFibL/ <gr£lg£$eoeu erasrugj etSletrrsjtgtb. “SfcmGarreu 
Qarretr g g g  ermp^rreu Garreu G êuefiletsmeu aLL.L-UUL-t-.gj
eresrugi a-6BVTrr&8>iuugi arressra. ^ j^ 0 {5^lrflaib’gjestsrGarrd) eretsr &eua 
SlpgrriLewfluHleu. (1687) ah.{puuL-Q>&refrgj.

QatbQurreorrretsf) uurrQesnu eurrrtrs^emetsnu gjetstsrGarreu 
LDtri— <55 Qrsrrassr®  Qarresor®  Lorrg^lempr rflemroiu e3 a & r

-  9eua 9)^rTLoetstsf) (Q a. 2697, eurfl 1, 8)
(^f,em  -  ^eueStL-ib; Qptugeu -  Q£rr@i£$eu; ^ /,r f^ eu  

aL-Q)geu, QprreirT&eu -  Ga,rre8tsi($i8>eu, G{&rTem®£eu, (tpaggeu)
Qurresresflesr llit rhrfilemetsr epuL/6miL Grarrd&ujnSleues/barrad 

Qauj(juuu($)ib 9)gj £_0 Gtn6rr euis/.eurretsr QaiJbQurr&sr ^estsfUurretsrgj 
(p e g  or p lug) *3 /euefili—d>gi (iurTL-ag^im  £3)0 urr edema Gurrmrp 
euemerrei/atgfT>d®iemL-Guj) ubrrL-a$S>ieisr ^/emL-Qeuefflemiud, G^rremisj-d 
Qarresisnsj.(r^uugi Gurrepub ((Lparhai QarTesBits/.(r^uugi Gurreu) 
QqrrC^id a id  - aiLiq-iugi Gurrepub Ggrreisrjpiib eurfl emaiurruu 
emusdauuL-L- gtemstGarreurrSuu gpffliflarrib.

Garreuaetr ^rrtjGurr&srrri Qurr^em reu L/rflggjd Q aujajuuL-L- 
“L/rfl rfrCTihij” eretsr eurjrgemunreGisnsj-Ujesr (unremtj emaeuL Î, u d . 122) 
Ot,n5hL/eirerrrf. {g^Ga, giredeu erooSlearnreu, eurretr, Geueu, £_erfl (Lpa,eduj 
argetSla&r Q aiutug Q^rflr^g r^ibrtpesrGetstrrrjdrg erooSlemetsr U Q gdad  
arrtud9l aibLdturra (§)Q£d>gld Qarretrerrg QgrflujiT^^d(gLisrr eretsrei/tb 
eSletsredliLjefTerrrrrr ( u a  116). eroo^lemetsrd arrtud9)d atbiSlturra 
^(LguuemgeSlL- ifemi— agjrr Lonetsr ^jeuevgi &.(f̂ emerr euu êurretsr 
aL-es>L-aerrrrd(geugj ererflgj. rrsrrrj Gurresrtr) QurrQjjerrnreo L/rfl pa, 
GarredemesreSlL_  sJGeurrad aibemL-aerr ^g/S^ag ^rememuuunaet/th 
euLpeuLpuurrdad ausf-tugjib ^ (Q ib . r̂ rrrfletsrrreu L/rfl (5$, Garreu, 
SL-Geurrad atLesu—. ^jeuedrjemisf-eu uemQLbrTifi! r^rjibL/
^St/emarfgj epedGujrbu(S)d>giLbGurTgi &.Geurrad aLLemL-uSleu ejrpuQith 
sgedQuu QedggeisTemLDtfileo Slrptfgi eSlenriirgih. a>eSltj sJGeurrad af-emL_  
L&gj uestsrQmrrL$  rspribL/ ereueuetrei/ g-rrnujei/ggemi— (friction) £|)eisrnfil 
^(!gifS$tuema&im rpG$rr *g/G$Gurreu r^mfletsmeo L/rfldauuL-L- 
Garreu ib g j  ^/ematu (Lpisf-iurrgj. ^ a G e u  Garreu eresruuQ ib
grfSffflarjLb (Q idlL ®) SL-Geurrad,a>rr&) ^ d a u u L - is / .^ d a  GeuemQih 
eretsr forfiliueurT tb.
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“QurrGsreurrrTg&esresr Ljrfiui—iii^  r^rjihLf” (QuQ^iburr&ssmp_pu 
u e s n e u r f l  15; jyiurrGssirTrb rrpLJuem—., surf) 34) erasr^ub “,^/i_/5/0 

Lj/f) rsrribLj” (&) ̂ iurressirr(b giuuem__, eurfl 237) er&sr
an.puuil.u^(r^uu^rr&} Qurr&sres>ear &.($&& 6urrrf<b& aiLes>L-&m 
Gurreog grbtglrflarrriuaen Ggrresrefilesr eresr rpub ^ m e u  iLrremeo 
Q&rrQaaiuuLLi—gfi Gurreo Lr>rrua&>8>l68r i f  eurflesiffiurra 
^emjDts^lQ^^esr eresru^jib eSleniti^tb. (i^rf) -  Lorreneu). “Sr&ij qrfl 
(BrnbL/” (8eu&> &)r5grriD68tsfl, 728; eurfl 2; i&emeuuQai—mb, eurfl 23) 
eresra Sn.rDuuC-u^(r^uu^,rreo -g^eveu SL.iL($>e!S)errGiiJtT® ^jemLp&dQij&aa 
&n.($iLb eresrgj eremem ggjut£)(rrjSi§)pgi. (&&irf -  j j jemetr, (§Lpeo -  
gtflip QeoS>S)&>Gsr). &&itj ereisrrDgl G>!eueSletsrrreo ^rgiSi&a
s;iL®eu0>rb&rra ^G$rf)arrSjS>)eBr ^jrr^Qpetnesr^effl epuh  eneua&uuiLL- 
aesm Gurrmro ^emenmiu^ (^rfil ULSlLLis^^a&eyLb &n_($)Lb. 
ereueurr rnmiSleynh uemQuxrifil r$rjLOL] ereueSlu#) g i ih
&>jen)erTLL/em__ijLj&)6veu. ^ a G e u  L /r fh u i— fcHg r^rjiA L j, ^ i _ r s i ( g j  L /rf) r^rribL/,
a&rf L-frf r^rjibLf eTesrjp] &n.ffihu&ti piemenuSIl-.u u l -L -  (giemenemiu 
fi_65)i—tu), Qg>rr($if5§, LArranev Gurreo eSlemti^ib, eugeugu  
urr&aa&rLU^iu, ^u^esriAnesr £_GeorTag§)6BTrreo &>rf>§}i&,ijLArr&iuj
QunL.($i4>&es>efT&, @rri)&&,&,! arrestra,.
“@0 0 ^ /  Garreo r^eoediurrCp”

-  9)eou: aL-evrr®: eurf) 172
“§>i($&g>uuLL.L- Garreo" ermpgrreo srrr current ji>>0 £ 6ik/£/T<s>, 

Q&ibeBU£>ujrr& ^em A & x& uuuu eresru Qurrq^eh u($i£leisrrDgj. ^a G eu  
£g)/s/0 G&rreo $>nj5>irfl&>ijib (grfilai&gi arrestra.

<9>rresrev eurfuSleo er emeu etna ^en&QujQguL/ib (Lpetopaemerru-iih 
er em enema ^jemaaarreinsi maemetr iLf ib eSIerrar^ihGurr0 /
"QineoeSl rjeoaerr uuSltjeuemis^asr SlemenGurreou u&sresrrruDiJleisT 
iflemau ui—ij”

-  &)eou: arreereo: eurfl. 10-11
ereisr^i a^rfl £g)/s/0 uekesrrjihq erezr/ngi ppS^rflarrmaemerra 

(§($&$>&I ^ffliueomb.
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g liu m i& !J G s m — ^esstGarreo, $0!5giGa>rreo, uesrmtjihLj ^ & iu  
$!5§>lrf)&frtb ereueueirey eu^peu^puurr^^ Gsaus , Q&i ui uu 
ULLuf-(njr5&esr e rm u g i

“ ̂ ujfgiemesr tu/flS) lumeuujeo 

Geuiuemeu Gunr&uj eSlrre îenrf t&pibL]”
-  QutTQrffarrrrtblpiuumL.a iff) 16, 12

sr68)1 up u & 'g ju u m L ®  eurfl&snrreu *s>HtihuGorrtb.

(^steneuujeo -  (g^g/geo; Geutuaneu -  <ssag)/: QurrShu -  $a&)uj; 
sjentj -  ^6a)&£&eo; ^esreo^eo)

(£&& u u l L($) sl.i£I $&>&>u u lL l-  uStaa, euy>euy>uurT68r G^emmiurflS) 
Gurrmro, &emiGeurr. Q&rrrrQ&rrrr uG urr ^jeoeorrg,, eSIpreorreo
'jym&sigiib uevewr jgi ^smsv^&jjLb epedQLU^uuuuQ&eisrfD 
prrthurr&Hu §>$G)irf)&>tjihfQubiL.®.

eueo &,iGm<9ie3lrrevrT60 Q£n5)a<9>uu@)ib prfibL/ gg)L_<*fflD<9> eSlcreorreo 
^(^{j^iue6>&&&uu($tih rBjjibLfih tyasrG/nujrruSI&piib ^ i —aen&GSlrrevrreo
^(g&$tum&<9i(8)ib(j>urTgj *2i6uaSlL-a>gi ^em^Qiurred ej fbui &>
&,rr rj66sium&> ^ jŝ ldil/ Lb Garrev ^soso&ii gn>§?)rf)6ifrib eSlrreyietrif r$rr ibiy
er&srLJUL—L—g i. f&Gtneisnurflff) STGUGurrjpi (§£3>uu($)aj&>rT60 S-lS $15j£)
euLpeuLpuLjrrSi&sTfoG^rT ^Gf&Gurreu grk^rfl arribfeSlrrepimrf r r̂jubL/
G^ujSi<9iuu(S>QJ^rreo euLpeu^puurrSl&srrpgi.

grtG&rflarrib g)euGfi)L-.iiiasff)6u @<a/<a/ eresyib QuajprrGeoGuj
a a u u  lL-Qi men g j.

“ ueisrQiDrrl£I rprribiJil&sr Gdeueyiurry) /i5)ip/D/z5)”
- £)eou: ^rsSdpr&Sly?: eurf) 222

uemQLDrTLp rscribLf -  G&m@Slujnr&)uj &rr sped (key note)
^jdsresr^] ersBruemg,#, QgrflaSlaQib a%>fgl(f)

f&eusy turrQ) -  Ŝ eusy r£) ftxgjiBL-.6jfi>ieo sjtpuQuh srrj sped

uurry) erib(y)mrDuSleo ^ m ^ s^ L -t—UULLQ&refr^ erasTuemg
Qum &)dsr ro rnrubiStesf) L^g^e^ierren S^euey (S&eue&esrrreo
<9>iLi_-LJULLG)enen g,n,^nfl&,ihJQldlL ® )  Gjrpu®8ignb &uj 6peSGurreo 
iBifiprSl.
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“Q£tt&S8T(S>lj($) f&euefilasr (s&iurrip”
-  ^ff)rf)uji£>nres>eo (S)et)u: Qeuasfitp: *pi(fTjibua> sl.6b>(t)

epdsrugirreu£rTa>a> Ggrresr rpi&iasrrn eurrrfSimiljs^-ewrTeo &iL i—LjulL l-  
ttpSjirfl &rr&S?iGO GT(LpuLjLb “lo" ergpjib §D6$  (s-emyj) turr^esr 
Qrsrbffil u5leo (G>ld(/$) euq^ubrrg# ^ 9 ,&,u u iL l-  peoujrrLfiujnrSSltu u&fjiurrLp.

(Qa>rr6m® -  ep&srugi; u@) -  G^rr&sr ny&i&srrD (GiD0eSesf)Gsr^p/ 
cpasrugi *3j6U&)as)L--QGiJ6irfl aerfl 6isT lSI&st Ga>rrasr np&dsr tp GT&srugi 
^iL.QurTQT>m ); Sjteuey Gjrrijsi&uL® (Kgya>66rrr&) aLLuf-iyare/r
a,ri)§?iff)&tjib); (Lp&ssTi_&>ih -  &>es)6o, Qrbjpffii, Gu>0 )

‘<y’ 0Sled(njr5&ii ‘la’, & 3 rf) 2 a  4 ld erm  epesrugi ^ goSUgbh—
Qeuerf)<9i&flasrLSlasr ^GmcGUgj arressra.
“Qgmsf-£f£l!fleueBr6Br Qgrr&ssr® u ®  S^Guey"

-  ld6d>«ul/(5)<ki_/tud, eurfl 21
£i-GSU—IT>&> GUGS)GTT UJGO GurT&STfD &JGS)GfTf58> Q lDLLLSf-6S)6ST <R

aC-Û iqGfTGfr GpGsrut5rT6u&nr&i£ Ggrrmjpnb eurrrjaiaL-®.
GylCUOf GTGSTU&,! <£0 (LpGSiGSl U(Tf)&)&Jli) UD Jpi(LpG5)65T QlDgS^^ILD

arTGssruuQih Gs>rrrt)3,u5ljpj crasrugi (ipcsrlj ^GsmGL^mb. ^fSy^Gueij
S-GtoL—riiSi 6UG5)GfTUJ6V Gu/TOST fDg&JGO GT6GTU §}lGUQSlGBT LDfbfD
&. GUGGHD&iGfT IT Gkf! lb Ŝ GSSI lj UUQllh. £g)/570 $GUGkf GT&STUgl *2Hg>! 
auLû tqGfTGfr Q&rrû {&8>irf)GkJG6rm &>$§}!rf!arj&,GG)&>/QLDil̂ &nL̂ S, (3}{$g>g)gl- 
GLbd)Sn.r5hu ^KgGurfl&GfflQijib cpasrugrTGUgi (g)1— Gpicti gu 6UGtf
GTmtpffjfTGO 6p6BT USy/T GU ffj/ ^6V@£&ST66T&) Qa^Lglb G£GStu$GS)68rS>

{j£)ib U3GtoG0u®3iL-mb urrL_6diasr Qs^ms^Sj^rflGu&STGsr gtgstS) 
Q ^rt_ /5/0 /i) QP&nn)i curfiam (cuff) 21, 22, 23) 9 0  Lurr^m
LD^^LoSiSlrrrrld (Lpcsyfo (&GsirrL-iurr£) ffjrr LbuemmuGinu GSlGfT&^&asripgi
ĵ&>GG)6GT ujirypa&QijGiSI&i&rr gtgs)iix> U(Sj5?lu$&) 3>rr€8n&>.

ctgbtGqj g£)aarTGV LD^^LOd^rr/rw (Lpcmp r£lrr6VGmAULi&r&T 
(&Gan‘L-Ujrr£l{5LLLi(ip6B)(D& Gan-emeu) LurrLjp (&)ga>rrrr Gurr&srp a^ofil)
*PfOi4itTGO£gl£ £l£l£l£rTL-iq-6Q |§)0/5<$Jj/ GTGST %gl(fi)aJGUITLb.

«£/<s<£/r6U turrypa&i(rr)6iS)u5lG) {gjaarreu &\$s>rTtfi60 ajar git§1 Guctgu 
GU6B>Grrnb0 ^^rflagrrs/aaT  (̂j$ijbQ(rr>&,a&,a^®ib Gresrugi ^ ^ gstttgo 
^ fr$aj&&i—&&)6&r(Dgj. *Pfgiei/ib, ggigg&nauj GUGtoGfr${£ fB(50(f)ai[rmi^m
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‘u ’ (Lpg&v suL l- u lil- i_  (&Qarri—&jrryp (ipestiptSeo shL l- ljul-L—)
<550Q^itS€U6B)O)^^)0/5^J5/ eT&STUgl (0)$ U(Jll—&£<%0igrT<9)Lb.

Qjasrjpi eui—rbrnL® ujrry^a(r^eSluSI&) &>rressiuu®Lb s ^ ^ u q s is ia r  
Gurrdsrnpi &i£\g prut-u^esr ujn^&&(rrjaS}&effleo ^ (g ^ ^ e sr
e rm u g tih , &rrpmi$i Gurresrro ês)&&>3>qrj<zSl&>etT uessresn_^ &>i$ip 
grreoserfleo 0 /z$) u iS li^ iju L L u ^Q ^u u ^ tb , Qgnjeuemsi @)6S>& (Lpemro&erflesr 
eu(g(ipes)fo urbnfi ff)eouu^s,rrrj i t  Gurrarrip gyreoaeffleo 
On.{DLJUL-.uf.(r^uu^iib (^rrrslG&ipggsi arremg,) ^j^Q^rrasresuoiurresr 
guests (Lpemfo&r&it ^eurpestrp ^Luargjeu^roG&rbfD aQTjaSla^Lb
Q^mesrml_u^eo G&rTesrrfiesr eresr u s ,  rxg ft srreisr g jserrrrss
Qsrrerrerreomt.

fgleuey eresrus,! 0 pG?lrf)<sF>rrgm£<% G&rr i1 .Gu .it®  G&rfggia s i t®  it  
sl. gyuGuiuevevrrsg uessrQLcrr^fi prritemusi SL -® it s_ g iuueoev eresr 
(LpesTLf aSlGrraauuLLi^'gj.

Gm/osiessru. ggreo eurf)serf)m e3leas,ss,^iesruis^ Q im L ®  eresr u g i  
$,p®rf)arrtb, ggessrGarreo, Garreo, eSlrregietrrf rsprihig, uesresrrjitt-f, 
®euey eresiiit Qsirroserrireo (gjafl&auuLLQ&refrgi srressrs.

^j^esrLSf.uues>i__utleo Qusiti—emusasiLJUL—rTG, turrLpaaqjjefil er^jeijib 
uessres)u.u5leosSiiursjseirf)eo Sn.ro uuu.e)Sle)emev eresr g  Qs,erf)iueorrit.
IUJT^I«A0aS}«OT

iurr^ss(g,eSlserr ueo uememL-S srreoS)Q&> ^(S>!t^>rrs grreoserr 
ffn. ny&lesrroesr. rr,L^esrrr0 eurrguu rjrQsesrit erm ut  gfretSesruiq.
(LpuugS^rjessr® £g)em ss  srgeSlstegerr u®esr^Lpesr gu uurTLpss(gefilsm 
S-essiQi—rn g n t, Qugiturressrrrrr)gguuemL^utlew &x.rr5)iijerrerr efileoiurrip 
u^esrrresrsrreugrrfgit eresr g u t  eurjrgessrurressru^iuesr (urressrrf emseuifi) 
u s .  61) 9n.rt5)tLiefTetrrTij. ^eurpgserr Gurfhurrg, @n5)ujrTLp, Qsrs/GsrriLuf. 
uurTLp, s G s m —iurryp, iDsrjiurr^ Qp^ediiuesr u ip i t  ^eosQiiurhiserfleo 
Sn.giuuil.®erretr esr. Gurfluurryp ereisrug] urresteuiurr^, Quqrjiiiseoit 
eresreif i t  <9n.rouuLi_grrss, Qgrfl&esrrogl- ^utlesr Qurf)iunri£\eo 
prrrjgLjGurf)ujrTi£) eresr gg eprg s<gei$ (LpsGsrressr euL êtSleu (g g g sg it  
Q(5®s<gLt)rTS grjitLiserremi£>ssLJuil.u^(ggggrTss Sn.ro uu®&ieisrrogi. 
£g)ji/ gemrru5)eo u p p s , g î—gf&eo emeu#>8# ^ iu ssu u L h -_g rreo  
LHjesteuiurrLp eresr u u L ti—g i  eresr g o t  Sn.rouu®Slesrrogj. geSIrr, u g g rf, 
Gsrr®, ®euey, <3 {,esf), £-!5&>l (LpgeSiu s-g gu ig sserr QsnressiL-
GurflujrTfjp ^j(gGeu gg gguueireysGenrr® egesrgg ff)eouu&>t
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&>rrfT&&)6piih (s_emrjruumi5)fjrib, uS>. 9, st-.Qeu.9rr. suesip) LotpGitprrm 
U(Q&LcrrlSIqjiud (uS .ll) &*.(DuuLL(Si&reirgi. epesrestfpefih— ubpQtprresrjpi 
^erreSlec ffl/filGg Geug^uLLuf-Q^S^S arrem&Gprrib. -^uSIapnb sysS r̂fl 
ixuLQib u^qyesr^  8nressr (&i£>rrp 117 ^/ts/^eotb) suer err GurfhurryS 
8qr>eS\es>iuGiutT *sy&)eogi 8Lomj 65 ^miq^eo $ err (yen err g>p8?irfliLies)L_uj 
Loarnurripa aq^eSlesnuGiurr (u(Q8u>pLj u&. 11) iunr0)en&u Ljeoeup 
ereueurr jpj ^iu&&u%qt)&&88n.(Stih eresr u ^ i  8pnjes>esr88uurrtD
uiL.i_$>mu sz-errerrg]. Gurf) lurry (Qurfhu lurry) "Qurfhu^rra
@$l($f5&g>rT60 smrj stssprr^S Q&rrefcr® Q&eoeugrrx#) ererfl^rrs5 @rfiUurry 
*g£&luj esy&euifl Q 8iuiuuuL-i—g i (urressrp es>8eutfl uS>. 75) eresra 
&n.pDLJU($i&!fD<§j- ^& G eu £-q$eu Geugyurr® 9,<sSlrff, 8ji turret asr 
^)es)8QiU(yuqLb uemi-i&efT ^jpeesr® lurry&erfleyub  QGsrGro eresr 
eressreasr G eu east isf-iLj err err *3jG&) njjredeu Quq^thurressrrflesr
es>8ieu$iurr&nu Gurfliurry (u&. 160) eresr gub Sn-rDUuiL-Qeneirgi.
eresrGeu Gurfliurry, §rfihurry ^jpessrQiib ^errey
GeugiumLesu—ULfesu—iu epGp 8qr,eSl eresr eressressr Geuessus îLfeirren8ft. 
G u rf lurry, &r£hurry g^jpemQib QeueuGeu ny iurryS>8,qr)eiSl8&T eresr Si 
Q&rremi—rreu urressrp es>8eu0luSleo anf^iLjenerresteu (typeset
urn—treat g>rr8> ^esuoeu^i &rressr8>. &,q^eu Geu^/urnLuf-esr
8PpessrubP8u Gurfliurry, ff/fihurry ereyttb Quiutj QaipQiSi&LJULLL-gi 
eresrugt ^gg/enessrS S)rpuipesu_iu8,eoeo. njjemyff ^ p m y t b  Gurrgi 
turry eresiiib euq^QLorrLfl ^es>8 uuessi Lf @>/z51S>§> epqtf 
flemeuQwrriflGiup® G^tjtpGp, lurr^lesr Quiurtaerr ej rpui^Qenenesr 
er6STU&j eS! err £1(9,10. geSlp ^iflyr^rruis^eo uessresuS 8rreo8>G8> 
euyrit&l cups, ^es>8qyes>n)8es)erriytb ^emeu iurrySi8q^eSl8eifeo 
ereueurr jpi ^)iU88LJULLi—.esr eresr uest^iytb giemi&tufiluL/tb Gurr'gj 
iurryS>8,(rT)e£l8,eff)esr Quuurj&err turret/tb *gtfeurbr£lesr ^jiuS8uu(^nb  
^jes>8^0esresuou5leisr ^rrpessnorrmS Q8rr(£i88UULLu,es>eu eresruPtitb 
epGrj iutrySi9i(rr,eSUi5}eo QeueuGeu n)t 8>esTesn£> Qurbro @)es> 88>en 
erqyuuuuQ ibG urr^j ^es>eu QeueuGeu ny Quiutj^enrreu
(8)ffySi8>LJULL-_L esr eresr u ^ tb  eSlerrSi&Qytpiib. (g/rfuiJlL-L- gg)es>8g,
8>esresujuLfesu__uj uessj&es>en ^emaSugfinrr nry ^es)uo88UUiL.i—8,rreo
ês)8£8>esres)Lnes)tijS> (Pftfil 8 (8 ^ 0 8  rreu lurryS q̂ êSltiSlesr

QuiuqrjurPtrilrbn)]. - G u rfh u rry , @rr5ltu p y , Q 8 tiuG8iPiL.($nupy,

8 G 8>m_lurry, iD&cnunry ^ f f i i u  go&gl turry&err gefilp, urresieoiurry,

(QrfiiQtF) turry, LDqrjgiunry, Qpiu&euiurry r^nesr^ib <*>.*_



r&rreoeuesisi rfleoib curry* Ltiaadr suuG iu rr8 l£ g  lu rryaaq^eS laa r cresr 
eresBtem uuQ &csrtpgi.

“8JTrrp>§siGe>y> Q g/rarpu  urreoeo lurry ^essr^rrw 
epqt, (yemy Q^rresrrpSi ( r̂Sh^Tfff)iurry -  QrnQrr 
{gfterfltgrredrb Q/orresr/o Lnqt&iurry gl&$ib  
gjftetfhiSfb l5)/d<*« Qrsuj&cdiurry”

cresr u  uessr&emefr eues>a>uu®£&$lai arrL-®/sis>rra) ^eurpr&Gir srrjr
^«5  £_/DQ/(i/)ffln/z)<K6fr lurrQ yesr euesis,uu® ^® ff, & tr L—i ljljl—i 
iSlesnyib ujrrQyesrugi a($eSl iuLQQiDesrff ffleurf Qanremi—g i  {Bwgi
$U Qy-

$)esf) G u f iu r r y ,  fffh u rry , Q&miG&mLiq-iurry, &Qa,rrL~iurry, 
uds>ij lurry ggjeurbffilesr Quujffaarrcressnb arressrGurrib.

Qu(tT,miL, ffljryesnn eretnub su(tr,6u ^eire^aerf)esr arrrressi^firb 
&eoeorrgi Qu(r^esn£> crest u g i  Lf&y, &rf£fj&, ffirpuiy erapnb
Qurr(ffjerf)§ytb, Srjenub cresrugi ^essfl, ^ y (S ) , rsesrcnw eresuih 
Qurrq^etfl^ub ^LLff) Qurb g)i lurry erannb 6U^Qunr^flGiurr® 
Q&rr&ajia  Sh.ro uuil-LSf-(r^ai&, Geuessr®ib.

cresrGcr Qu(nj<smD + lurry -  Qurflturry ^feoeogi Gurfliu 
(Quiurfhu) + lurry -  G u r f lurry cresr ̂ t b  8rfes>u> + lurry -  ffrf) lurry 
^cu cvg i ffrfhu + lurry -  ffrfhurry cresr ̂ t b  sh.rDuuLLiq.qt)&a 
Geuessr(§ub.

(ffrf + lurry -  ffrfhurry -  QiDtuuSfbrfilesr (tpesr Qlduj -  rKesreprreo 
(&,&>£><[rib 206 ffrfiiu + lurry -  ffrfhurry — tuarr (yeisr uu&rrib -  
r5&srg*ireo arresstu^esisi, 224.)

cresr Gey ffrfhurry cresr &> Sn.puuLLisf.(r^^<  ̂ Gcuessns t̂u Q&rrev 
ff)g)]es>LD + lurry cresr eressressruuL-® ffrfi]lurry cresr eyeoeSlesnb Qurb<p 

GeyessrQib. si-euû  aeSjesflesr nry gt(l£gnibQurrQgGgrr ^gyeoeogi 
^m&fFlGJitbGurrGgrr LSlesiyiurrsieijib er0utL.u (̂r^SiSim &h.®ib.

eyessrrf GsutlL®& ffrfhurry cresr nyreo&etfieo &n.nShues)&> eues)errr&&, 
Q&rru.rr8liu &,essnq_ (eujryeumu) crestaQarresst® ffrfhurry eyesieirrfa, 
Gs>rriLes>L- SLesyi—iugj cresr uuL-.L-gt. «jg£esrrreu Garr® cresrugt 
GarrLLi__ib, G&,nn_es)cssi cresr roeu ft jgi (LSimsiec rfaessr®, <aj<£. 1442:
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U&. 213; (ŝ L—fTLC>60sfl rgl&esar®, u&. 219; G&$$ttr Steurrapib, u&. 
240) &fj epeH 6T66TU Q urr^en  Quj^eugrreo euessjp G&rr®, erdstugi 
6UGto6fr/B& (^esrrreo ^esaf) Qurbp) &rr su fim *  (§$&>$,gfT(3)ib. G&rr® 
erasrugi turr^ff, &,emQi (^eisrufJ) eraifiib su^uiSlmesra (0)ri5lS>&>g>euev.

f f r f l u j r r 0  (& rrm i£>+ uurryp; 9 r f ) t u  + iu r r 0 ) ^ e s r f fQ u r b a ) ! # ,  fgla>Q£ib 
ULUTLprr&luu &piii8,en eresru Qurr(nj6rru($nh. {j^Gg Qurr^eiflo) 
u&rgl&rflaiD er&piib rglrreo “G&irTuuem£>$5i Q^rreoGeoyp $)etn& ppibL / ” 
(@)60ibLf, SL&np -  ^uf-LurrrfaQ ^eoeorrp GixtfbGarr&rr) 6T6sr n)tih. 
^pf5iGa>(bnpia>0irT6to£u5l6U uipnSl oSlen^^ihGunr^i ‘fd&Sjlrr
<surf)m&' (̂ gti&snf) Qls ujiLiLJUil î_ eurflem#) eresr nyuD On./DuuiLL-gi
<K/T6KJ7<5.

Gratfeurflem&ujnr&luj Q&mjGamLui-UjrTip (Q&ibemjn + G&rr@i) (Lpanp 
tTitjLbLf&eiT e rm u u Q tb  &rf)aui>LJ£r£}-u5lafr lSl&sreBrrrurraiLDrT&luj ua>r£l 
(Lp&sresrrfu urr&Lnn&CLfLb, (Lp&sT&snjuurr^LorrSiuu &rf)ai£> LSIasresrpu 
urr&LDrT&ei/ib es> 6u^uuLLQ  u&)$&rf)&>ub cresr euesxsn^ay lurry? 
Gurfles)#, G&>rTuu6mnf5&) £|)6b><5f eu rf) cm#/&)#,§) rr Qjrf)ets)&ujrrSluu 
ggia&rreoib &G&rTL-turryp /  uxf,8$LD8>§irrrrLD (Lpmro rglpeu eresru u^ib  
euibL/n)]l d f l i (Lpanro @j6S>& evrfl&n&ujrruSlfbjril-

GurfhurTLpuesr^i iSIpanreo^^leo Q&iiiGam^® turr0 Grand 
0n./DUULL-L-Gurrgj 9rfUunes)Lp euesxstrpg j  ̂ iQ̂ ihLSluu Q&>rrQi
6T66rSi0h.ff)rrgi &GarTL1(5> uurTLp (&Gam_th) Latii&emLnasr f panama 
u iu d ^ ih  j  ̂ asf) aaia uuudtQia Gurflan&uSeoamapg) uurrLprrSluu &p6paS 
(^ G an i—Lurryp) Grand8n.tpuuL—L-gi. ^& ,G qj Gurfiiunip, &rf)uurrLp 
Granuaneu @ }m & $peo (Lpenp (§n5l&G& peSIp ^an&d&^Gfil
(§r£\a>$>0>GOGQ.

Q&fSjGarrL-U^uurr yp or anu&,i Q&ibasnaiurran, Quujrj <sumunF>&>, 
Qu^am auSlda, Gr&prran, Gu/fliuiTQ^ib, &G&rrL-Ujrri£ erdnu g i  9pam at 
*3!Lp(g), g£)Gsf) emu iB d a , euamsrr pg, GatTL-rrSluj ^an^QiLirraS 
Gurflan&amu S-Cmi—lu 9  rf) turr(tgu) trnjGurflan&si&rT er&sra.

eSlL/Gorranp^rr ((&>iapan &>l& $ gs>& Laeorj, j ym iup& ia  1942 u d . 
175-180) Gup^assrurressru^iuan (urrassrp anaeu^) u d . 75) ^(r^euppib 
“Gurfhurr^Hesr LSldn 9rflujrr0 GgrranrShugi ggjgjQev iJlanantj 
Q&nuG&rrL-iq-ujrry) Granihui i aii” Grand sh.uShLf&renesTp'.
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Q&fiuGa>ml.ut_ujrTyp eresrugi Garr®, 0euey, eprbgl, <%l,68af) u&atff, 
$>$§}! rflarrih ^ S lu j  sa. ̂ U L fO G ^ib  er(ip rsrjrihLf&igtyib s^em_ujgi 
ereoreyib &rf!iurr^p eresru&ji euesrerrr̂ G, G&>n®ib, epesrugj r^rribi^G^ih 
Qarressr® QffisiGamLupujnr^p Gurrasrjpi, ^esrrreo G&euey, epibjpi, 
gpgiffl&rj-ih (Lpfff&Sliu s^nryuLfdaeirr g^eoeoirggi ereore^ib, G urfliurr^m  
£-(tr>eu ^ im in u q  ^peisr^i QeueuGeurpi eSl^iorrae^th erSlerrdGu 
UL-®GtTGfT§i. Gurflvurrip, &rf)\urrLp, Q&riuG&;rTL_upuurT£) ^Sltuesreu 
QeueuGeuny arreursj&effla) QeueuGeuprrauj Quuurfli—UUL-i-. epGrj 
<95(5615? eresrjgj 8n.r£hu a($6jG&iT® giULfd&erflm etiendaib 
(Lppremu®eugi arrema. ^&>Geu ^ib{Lpe$rn)i &(nj@S)&<gT,ib
QeueuGeu rorrau Quiurfli—ljulL l— epGrr aqrjefilujnrs, £§)0<£<k (Lpuj_uurrgi.

^uQurrqijipgrretoixiuSlm arrpresmh GarrQi—mn)}ib uurrQLp&sr ĵib 
3n.fShum^, Gam_rr&iuj turryid&em® (gemuf-), lurrgrr&ULi <*0©5? erm u  
Qurr(rr,en Q&rreirSri—GG>ujrr(&)ti). G&>rrL r̂r8nu Gijeurfles)#, ujrryrrr&iu &rj 
epeSl eresru Q urr^eh Q&rressr® Gr^ird^lesriTd) GurfUurrip, &rf)uurrip, 
Q&riiG&,mLui-iunr\p, GG&rTL-iurrip (LpgeShjum epGrr <§rfiltb&gi
erepnJo 8rfQun)}ijb.

uessresyi—d&rreudtGG, Gurfhurry) (LpenrnuSlepiLb @rf)iurrip 
apesyrnuSlepiib ppLbLj&err QeueuGeu jr# &>(tT,eSl&,eff)eo *gtemjid,§i 
g^jujasujuL- g£)es>eu QeueuGeu ny euemaujrresr a^aSlaerr eresrd 
&(nj&,uuiL.iq-(ir)&,&> Geuessr®tb. i3&sresrrj i&rrL—auh erevyuD nryuLj 
^ a a L J u iL i—LSlesr epGp &(rrjefilu5leo rrjrribLf&eti £ g )0  euemaiurraeijib
&L—t_ljlsl_ ereueuetna @g)eo>G eTQgLJLjeugrb&rra rup tbLjaefT guL i—U
UL-L-esrGeurr ^ e n g u  Q u iT ^ ^ g i epGrj a^eiSI GurflturrQLpesrgnb, 
9rf)ujrrQLp&5T^ib Gn.ro uuLLu^(r^d<G Geuem®ib. ^y®G>t5Q&rr(nj 
torreoaL-t—GtŜ eo (^mrLpes>rnu$epi ih pcnbLjGienerrd Gil^L^dGni^tu 
£g)<K<s06i5? Q&(5jGarTL_L!̂ ijurTiJp (Q&iEiGarrLLuf-UjrTijp (LpempuSteo 
r^ij LbLjGeneiDLD̂ G, <9>0o5?) eresrd &n.fDUUL̂ Lŝ (TFJd&, QeuemQnb. 
Q g  tijG&rr C^upiurr Lp (tpes>rou5leo rr>ij ldî  Gen esnur̂ G, G(rr,eS\QajrrGsr rS\eu
UG,r$ gi/ I g m  eresr ny GG&rri—iuiTtp eurf)es>Gifileo ^rjibLfGes>en ggjtud&l 
euiiiLf npLnrrLiu uemaemerr (^GGrreoih lA f̂iyiLDG&irrrriJbib eresrd 
Gn.(ouu®ib uessr Ges)en) erQpuL/ ibGurr^i Girxgetiev sL.esigiurT&iu 'lli’ 
*3 jes>LDVLiLt)rr&,evrTev (^jaiGeu iD&rrturryp eresrd Gn.fDuuil_up(n)dG  
Geuessr®ib.
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^uSIesr LA&rnurrg cresrug i Q&rsjQarriLuj-tunry) tr>rjLt>n 
Q jrflensuS l^jcrretr GsaetreSluLirT^iu (g rra jf# ) Qfttueoumu sL.es>g(u>)ujrT§>l 
eu($euG& geSlrr in u $ $ & rfl4 i cresr ^ ib L /9 & r  9nLi—.uu($cu£6oeo. erpg, 
tu rr$ g u ib  Q&faG>auTL-.ui.ujrryp 5̂>/6U@ (fp&nro&erflGevGiu prrubLj&en 
&>L—i— l ju Q ld. ^uSIesr LD&,rruurr$esr LDU8>i£l&rf)&> cresr u g i sGsirTL^iurryp 
*2yeO(S) ^gjerreii&erfleoGnLDiL/Lb n^ULbLĵ erT cresr ^/tfil& i.

eresrGeu QfiaGaiTLLui-UjrTyp, rGatTL-iurryp, wap-turryp
{Lpanrjpub epGtj 9>(tr,efiUjSleo /̂6Bnueugi arressia. ggjgeotesr Qpesr jr# 
QeuojGeugy rscrthq 6urfles>9 ^ e s n D u q u  Qurbtp ^(tyopemro gg)es>99>es>etr 
^jiua&>a&n.Lq_uj epGrj ujrryi&><3>(nj<afil ereor «  &n_ro<somjb.

&irh&>rreo&>&,i eScsmvriurr&tu LDarriurriJilesr s^turjeij uunicest 
S -^lU LfS ^esiem iith  Q9ajeo(tpes)to^es)emL/tb ffrru®$G>) ^esfilyp&giSi 
&>LL-i— Geuesisru îu GgesieuuSlesrt&l $  rr p g r j ubrr&uQ urr^^SduLj
QiAL-Qa&imeiT&i QatressiGi—. Q9tBjG9rrLLuf.iurry^^ &G arri_uurrip ^SZIuli 
<g£l(TF,Gu<oS)&Lj uem&GtoemLjLb ggjem&sa (lpu^ ul/ ldit aj/ ^ d ^ iu ^ r re o  crests,.

Geuesflip sirrenguSleo usrr^eSt g£)uu&i&luj turryp Ln&rrujrrG ipujrnQ ib. 
creueurrQpesOeo, lArrg&S) (grreo (tp^eorrsi er®s>gi <^ietf)(s,rjevrrs 
eu rr&)&&rreiT crest eytb ^eueSliurrLfieo ihn& eir £-Gs>(p(ipg,eo
GS)&>&>§ies)<smi5rorrs, ^es)LC>rks, &,i crests, sh.rfi)ius?iii> s,rrem&,.

lu rrifle o  6TQJ6urfles)&&ierf)eu rap LbLjaenerr ^ gplcs, s,iLJuessTscs>ert 
^uu&aeom jb crest u tp tfis , arresatG urrih.

lutr0asi(t^'cSlsierf)eo srrf)s,Lnus)r^l, u g rfil& flsu A  cranith ^icrestst®
(tpetotD&Gtfleo lllL Q ld rr>rjUM-js,ctt &>l_ l_LjuQ Lb. ^jejeSl(t^(tpes)/o &>eSlrr
GeuQprt>S) (Lpen/nuHleyiib tr>ij ihn& e tt crest npib suLt—U u t—eorrsirrg i 
cresrjgnb r$ih (ipesrGesrrnjam s^^iLfetrefresrij.

“ Q&jriq.£§)rf)edcsTesT Q ^rressiQ u®  G^euefiljt)
0>iq-uues)0i Revest g g jib  GaerreSl G u  it a  nr a  

(&)CrGeorrrfa>g]£ Q & rrQ gg, ssSitrLftf) g rrib L j”

-  useneoLjQsiL—mJb, eurfi 21-23

Q& thjG&rr il_iq_ujrr e rasrug i ^iupes)siurresr cjLflcs)S
eurf)es)&iurr(gjib. (§)& ! G^rrrresr Q &ibem jw jrrest s rrro jrflen s  crestcyib 
9n.rou u Q ih  GTGsrjgi (tpesrLf sh.fDuuiL.L—g i.  £g)eueurflesysuSlesr srrjQcSl&,<srr 
9rf)9iL£>u$r£l ereniib 9ttT9,<§r$u5LLQL-(g9>gi9i&ientTeo (gfrSluiSlt—u u Q ib .
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QffSjQanTLLuf.turr^ eurflestauSleo GaerreSliurra (key note) 
3̂jemLDQjgi &>es)&,ui3<k) erQgib epeShurr&tu (&jrjeo opL-ggih). Geujpi 

(ipen^ouSeo {Brribqaesierr iDrr/bffila a iL u ^u  uessr (jg}es>aaa 
CoeuessrQQiLesrrDrrm ^&jeuifles)au5l&sr GaerreSfiurrSnu &rj qgSI 
ges>autJlasr @ji_$fgl/b(gja Slgesnu Qu(D{D (grrGevrr® ('&' (2suit®) 
HftfSlglib GeugnurTisf_606orr#>, er eoeorr eues>au%epiib Geurr®
Q68TfDa&r±u}-UJ arr epedturruSl^aa GejemQnh. ,4au^uues>aujes)6sr^^iLD 
GaerreSlGurranr” eresr a  &n.rnuuL i &>i. ^jmevrrg)j ‘a ’Geurr® ^jessressfhu 
^i&reif ftiL. (ues>a) Geurpiurriq-eoeorTg, a t j  §>6$ c^orp gestauLSlev 
Ga&reShurra ^esn a iu  GeuesstQitDrresrrreo ^aQamtGarTLLuf-Ujrry^ 
eurf)es)au5lesr g>6w u & ,r r e u ^ e o Q g & r r m  $jes>L_Qeueffl uSleisr i3esr 
^jesnD&esrfD &>>eueSlesrrreo &lL i—U ljiL l-  ^p ^ r fla rr ih  @5rrGeorrrf&>&!&> 
Q g rrQ a a u u L — GeuessT®dD. ^ f^ r r e u ^ i  “ld” eSlesf) L—gSjieo “a ” «^/esnuuu 
GeuemQiib.

(Q§>rressi®u® §)euey -  & 3 r f ) 2 a 4 i £ > -  eresr epeisruaj
*3j6V&l6sriJ)6ST £_&rerrgi ‘ld ’ ^ S tu u  a_6B>zp prribLj)

^eueurrnpi lin'eSlesf)t—^,^ieo ^jes)UDiLfLbGurrgi &>es)aui360
(G>LD(7fj6iSleo) G a e r r e d lu u r r a  (key note) “ u ” ^ f e s i L o e u ^ r r e o  pcruDL-i e u r f l e s t a  
u 3 > r£ l& rfl& L b  ^ e u g }  a r r e s s r a .  e r e s r G e u  ug> r£l& rfl& L D  e re sr  ^ r r i b L f a e s ) e r r a  
a u L .u f-  ^ ^ e s f l e o  a G a m _ u j n ^ u  u e s s r  a m  £g)65r a d a e o m b .  (§)&}i e r n b L f  n y  
m r r L /  (LpsmfD r ^ r r i b L j a m  /  L D ^ ^ iL D d ^ ir r r r L D ib  e r e s r  g n e o a m
e f i lm d & iU L jm m e s r .

^j^esruj-.uues)u.u5leo GameShurr&nu @rTedrb(SjLb (a) Q&>rresvr®u® 
^ieueurrSluj s^es)Lpd(a>LD (ld) g£)es)L—Giu SL&rm epeuQeurrqt, arj rrjrj udl] ld 
erajQeurred S-peyaerfleu esHD^^mmesrGeurr «gfG&>(Lpes)(Du5)ei) 
GameShurrad OlÛ uj iDjpQrDrrQr, ppibiSltp^th <3 l&>esT Q§>rressr®u® 
®eueSlrb(8jLD ĵes>i_Guu s_errerr r̂ rrLDLfaerfjesr 6peduj(Deifam ês)LDir,ati 
eurrGeuessrQub. ^eueurr^i jesuimjLDrresrrreu ^ //5/5/rLDL/ eurfles) a
uessressrrrad OlL^uj rarnbL] eurflesraaesymu lSI/dulSI&^ud 

es)L-d,gi eresr nfleoam eSlmd&iiqmmesr.
arflaLD ermnh r^rribL^a^dSlesu—Giu (LpesrroGiu 324 

K°tfeu&es)L-.Qeueff)a<g$mmesr. ^ G ^ G u rr e o  ^eoSies>L-Qmerf}am
^eSiLDfBgl GUQTjLD I7)IJ LbLf&>6fT U&>f£l<SF eT6STUeS)GlJ LDlLQlGlA. ^ aG eU
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srflsuDUgrgl, us>r£l&rf)s>tD ^S luu  £|)0 (Lpemroserfleo ldiLQ iGld turr0)eo 
r̂ rj ibL/semerrsi suLi—eomb eresrsi 8n.rDUUiL.L-gi.

{jgfgasyetfrGuj "semessfluj 8 0  ^tpmrprr^ rsemeasreu Geuem($>ib Frrf)(tr, 
r&rribGu” (8)eou: ^ (g ib u g  s_6w/r Gi£>/bGsur&r) eremiib eurfla^ih  
aSl err&(&)&) eisr (D&sr.

8 t£rr8luj (t^m m rj uurr &,&>§?! &st (^jjjeumEisnb) (g)rresan-.rr&jgi
(sessiesrsfliu) prjLbLj Q pm gi ^ e o 8lea)L-Qeueff)sierfl&sr i3 esr&s)iib 
r^rreisrsireygi (irrf)(g) t r̂xLDLfsen piLurrs, (pemetsBfhju), ($Grr J^errey 
^ e o 8lev)L-Qeuerfl&ierflesnJl0sr ^ / ctoloov ai sGsuri—iurr0  Qpmrp 
eT6tsruu@iLb.

Q s  m G sir iLis^iurr 0  (tpmrD r̂ rr thi^setfleo (rp&sTmrjuurr&ggi
^jrremL—iTLb jscnbq ^pesrg/ ^ev^temi—Qeyerfl serf! ein iSlmeyitb gopgrnb 
prjiJDLi&erT epm jrneu§,rrs;eyih (fpGrr *3jerrey ^ e n  eSlemi-.Qeu erf) serf) m  
i3 m ss)nh) ^Gsmmjib.

^eueiSl<g(ipemrD r r̂ribLj eurflemssierflepiih gemsutJ)eoemLDiLfib epeS 
(Lpgemgiu ep&SuSledrrrjpgj prreisrrS) ^eo8lemt—.Qeuerf)setr iSimemnh 

(r£ l-s ^yeuevg] ld- u ) ^jrressri—rreugj srrj eped QpeisrrDS-
^eo8)es>L-Qeuerf)serr L$meQjLD ( s - r f l  ^jeoevsp u - g )  ^emisteugi 
srrem s. ggjeueurr rgi ^emiDLussnU^iu srreurflemsuSleafleisrG/D 
uemr£) peusierr dlrDULSlssevmh erekuemg oSleurflss ^jeueurflemsserf)eo 
ldiL Q iL iurr0leo grribLf semens siL i—com b eresrs sh-rouuiLL-gj.
U J IT 0 ( t f  l / l  L J  U  6BST

*°yssrrevggi iurr0 ss(geS\setf)eo ^ jem ss^ ih G u rrg i gijibLfsemetJ 
eueSggeo, Q&iuiu Qpu^iurrgeurr ny ^/emcDg^iQ^ggrr^u ld, ^eugr^eo  
ggS)rf)srjLDrr8Hu QiDiLQsseir ^eoeorTSsrr&piib suds, ^yemsaj semens 
QsrressiL— ^(grQprrm s ib u g g rf  urruf-iu u ^ sg e m g  ^iQ^^eosessri—. 
iurr0 u u rrem ij g ib  turr^eShL® eurr8l s s  g^iueorTgi turrem p̂ (tprfyss 
(i/ifni / / '  / rrrf eretsrs sem giurrss 0n.fDUU®8)0sr{Dgi ermjjji 
(Lp&fres}ies)fT u5)eo (gr&uiSiiLGi—m b. geSlrjr gi£l0)emsu5)eo SLDsriusen 
ermtib geisremLoemiu (Lpgeisr (tpgevrrs ej(bu<Sig^iiueyrt 
^(glQrr&n&iburiiSjfj gtgot s . f£nurrsrrrrgg68r ^ eu rfsen  Sn.rfiliL/erTGnrrrr.

10
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S)GOuu82i3>rrij anw a& eyiih  jJlarsyiih &>$$9rf)3>tjm&>Gn
ujrrypsiaqifafiuSa) ^m u& auutl-ui-qtf& sjssr eresrjpitb «gjes>6u ueoGeug# 
Quturf Qu/b(jSl0 ^ e o r  erasrgyib iurr(Lg^UL\4,a,en ergrpith U(gy6$u5ieo 
&n.fpLJUL—L—g i .  &60uuf&&rrrr£S>)(5eu(Siij u^Q esrrr^  euetna suLansia&r 
Ufprfila 6*rDuuiLuf-(fr>Si§)65r(Dig /. ^eurbrfym ^ ih u ^ Q ^ rr^  eumen 
2-iL.i3 jf)Gy&6(T ■ suenrrturr&rfiiurj-aerrrreo eSlmSi&uLJL!_(£) erem 6um& 
ggjem&QtuQguLi ib (Lpeto(D&<$rystr s^mrorrm Qj&muwi ^jm&eyaGerrrT® 
uessTGUGSi&iai&rT 0 jpesitDiurrai ujrrtp4> a^eSluSeo ^ jiudsiuuL -L -m  eresra 
&h.fDuuiL($iefTefT g i .

fFl&)uuS>l8i(T[r &rreuS$lG6uGuj iurr 0 8 >8>(jT)GS) ^j&gietnem
Qi£>ibumL-®L-.&fr eSlGfTmSbuSlqffaiai ^(j^^eoaemL— lurTLpuurr&ssTtj
<&U><5;rhJ<9i<zirT 6J jpuQyi&.ff) (LpLff-ULUT &, LUITLp<9iSi(r^6lS!6S)UJ S ^.u Q lU  IT &)&>&,!
eup&rnj er&srp &>qij&>g,i 6 7 Sniq tu^rr&i ^jeo&neo. QurfhuL/rrrremr 
r£l&,t£>&&)&,erfle$T QpasnSI&sr QfF>rri_.rj6:$)Gs>tu8> sjjesvrut-Sfgi (g,nS) u u il-L -  
epos Q&uutqeffl&sr epq̂  eurfluSlem&fr wiLQub $ 6t s f l ^ ^ m e s r i L f i b  
f&Skitpn&u QurrQfr&r Q&,rremu.^rreo 67 hjul_i_ eiSimeaeSlsj/ eresru&fi
njITGSletnesT (ipQg'gjLb uu^^G^rrrt ^n%iu&>&n.iq.uja>rT(a>ih.

uurr0(LprflLJu^aujD urr®(Lpm @rrarTLfl& &GO&>f&&}iLb ^^asriSl&fr 
îq̂ rFten emrfbfi^epiLb $($(Qrr6M&ibur5&>rf urru^uu ufgiarijaeinGfr 

u em ^rj an la (^enynoiurr ĵ tgj)rr6Gr&ibur5£>Grr w$ltjp6i/ro ^(rrjfiev&emu. 
uurr^uunremrj lurrcfleo &>&,rrrj sresr nrn Qurfluuijrjrrr&mCoLD
0hLnr)j&>6Br (Dgtl.

&(fTfLDL-irrg>G>)GO Lurryp (Lprfluu§9& &>€&£, (Lpu^iurr^eurrjr#
(ffjem/DUjrr® Qanr6muL-(2jri>3> ajrrLpd<3fi0<sJles)uj  ̂ ^(rTf^mearr^j 
Q^&srpeyi_G€srGuj 6>l(njg>{£l& &,ub&, 'gj&n&eyaeh tyrjhu($i{t>&>&‘ &n.ut-iua>rT& 
ujrrypLJurr6mrr Q&iu fffiefilC-L r̂rrj <oT&st<9> <9h.p(Lpis îurr̂ i. ermGeu 
turrt£(Lprf)u u§>i&> $&£><?&) $ i^ .u u 8,ip<8)(ipm  (Qnresr^ihu^rr unis^iu 
u&d&rBjaQGfTGUGorrLb gud& ^en&Gy&Grr fpfpe&GU ermS,
£g)L_u9«J65>6U.

ggian&QiurraSl laiL ® G lc> ujrTL l̂eo G&rreisrnyib, u9u.fi) r£)es>&u5\<so 
ggjGto&Qujrr® ffn.uf.0) G^rreisr^jib ^jtuQeoeoeon iJd (eT(Lp^^j^(err,u) 
Q&rT(b&><QT>ib) iurri£&>&>(njeSluLileti G^rrpn^jeiSl^eo ^ j a j e v r r e r ^ j i b  
uurrgai&fQeiStuSleisr eu&nrruj6S)fDes)UĴ  (lim itation) s..^>a5)esrrj&i(&)
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aSlefraai Lurrypuurrem^Lb <QrTG>T8usu$g(rf) ib G  g r ift g ]  fsi— gfgliu
njiTL—aiuSIgi 6TGsrugi QurftULfrrnrGmu urri— eoaarr (npeotb ^wfiiiueomh.

^ (g ^ rra s ra ib u ^ g ij urrupiu68)8>8, g u i lurr^fleSiLQ) ^68)888
^ujeorrg, S>i(!£$G08i6&sii—  lurTupLJurressirj ^g68)68T8, QgrrGi— G8 eresr
6)fil608&l 68)61188 (Lp(i)Ul—  (2L68H—U U gjp (g  6£ftl8 6T 6BT UU60IJ IT 60
an.(Duu®&Gsr rogi.) (gyresraibuggrp ^euefihurr 6s>Lp8, &>mb 6umiiS\
@}66>!p6um S>l(rfy6ij(2f6ffrr60 errbutLi—  ^ jib  LDGsflgu lSI/dgSIuSIgst

Qu(fTf6mi>ujrr§luLj Guaag^troGsr n>ibiDnr6u ^ a a u u i L i —  ^eueShurrtga
8<geiSluSl60 arrests! Qpupajrrgi. ^ a G e u  “ ^j68)p6urr ^I(guu^i8(g^i68r)
$)68)8 ^8j6sf)60 6TULJ8, 6U^g6UrrG(D 6lHT&)uiJri” 6T68T g
^(r^^rTG sra ibuggij &h.a5)u5)(r$aa usrTiLi— rTrj erm a.

“ 6T@)gg ^uueyjLb ^eaftLfih gib(Lp6tr (yirfuQ ieugi

Qfiff)Quu6sruu(SiGiD” 6T6sr8 8n.puuL-isp(guugrr60 ^ r t i g  ujtTL^eo 
^H — rsjarrggi $)tu6U e rm g QgeffUueomb. (Lprfl erasrugi

r£l68>6uu5l6sf)6isr ny firiuggeo, $ 68)60 Q a® a>60 (to leave one’s position) 
6T68TU QurT(TF,6rruQiLb.' turrtfi e rm u g t arr epeSl ereisr nry (ipgeSeo 
8n.rDUUiL.L-gi. ^ a G e u  *sygi a rj ^edesuu ^sygrDgrfhu arj 
^edtagrSlufiLQi— ^ g g rr e o  g^rongj uigGrorTg a rj epeda
grfihif lL(oIi_(^>ggrr60 8n npjexjgi ujrrypQpiflujrrgLb. £§)/5/<3> ĵuueonrSluui
grjrepeSa gtfiluSiLQL— Qgggjth ^68)8iurrSnu a rj epeduyib 
(Lprfl ft 8>l Ja>ih(Lp6(T $68)60U)nrr5 rfrbugi (Lprfl 6Tesrl ju lL i_g j  arr688ia.

&(tT,<QrT68T8Lbu$$,(t UlTUpiU £g)68)868)UUg ^)g^6086887L—
lurrLpuurresGnj uurr$6dh—  (LpupiurTggm arrrjessiib 86S8JL-8,^i6pitb 
ujrrifl&jiLh 6r(Lpuuaah.upiu $68)8 6p6isrromiSlq^aa *gjg6isr ^juu6onS}uj 
arjr 6T(Lgg68)g eiSleoaSl GeuQ/orrg arr 6r(Lgggrrrb 8n.rShuGg. 
^Ig(6^rr68r8ibugg(i 8n.rfiliu 6T(Lpg$rbgrfiu 6pe5l68mj ^g^eoaessri—  
iurrLpuurr688irj ^ 6 8 )8 g ^ g u i3 m  <3lgl uarjruimu epedgf&gagib
e rm u g i Qeuerf) u ug s h   ^ a G e u  ^eueurr tryj ^68)8 u u g i
if) 1— 0 $ ) 68)8 uSI 60 (g)UJ6pltb 8 (g6ShurT60 $)UJ60rTgl 6T GST (0(518,60 (560LD. 
£g)gGsrrrGeogirdsr l£)l-0(S)68>8uSIg ) epedgggi Gurreo lunifleo QGSftft 
^L U 68)60 efilQlggl “ ^68)8  ^jg6sfl60 6TUJ8) 6U ft,g6l] n G  (D (^)68)8
^edlggeurrg}) eurrffluLfrf” eresr8, S$(r$((grTGsr8tbur5gri 8h.(56srrrrf 6tgst8.
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uurr£(tprf) erapiib ^eoaaessrib euL-QiDrr0)uSleo urre^msjaub eresr Si 
3n.(Duuil-(jSi&reiTgfi. {jgfu urre^rrrsj^^leu urreqtmsiaub, eSurropmstatb, 
^r$a>rr urrefyrrisj&tb ere&nb Qp&sr n)] eum&aidr njessr®. Qurrgteurrei 
{jglihQpeisrjpi euej>« (Lprflaerfleo er Gaes)iih «£6&r jpi r&ib r^rriLQu
UGGGl0>6lf)GQ &)GQ6titprfi\eQ &,ITeSST UU®&leST fieST. ^GSmCC ^Lb^Lpasrgil
eues>a (tprf) &<$TT)ih &$>§>rnzi&>ib eresruuQ ib epqr, &rr epedujrresrgi 
*3f&[D(&>S> Q&rrQa&uuLLL— mtj epedS @r£)irf LLGlL—QgSigrrGeoGuu 
&n.(DUU($)6Xj'gjib, turryp (Lprf) uuGjiaijb urruf-UJ uessressfleo
0UT6BBTUL](l))6iJgrTGO, U q « « ( 5 ^ l ,  ^jUU€SSI UJfTg (Lprf) UUGSBT
eresr uulLi—̂ j.

uurrLpQprfluuem er&srugi ^ t —iressrrr eresruuQth gtharrev
gglp-rraib eresr GarrLQ^&rhj&rrujuurr (‘‘ujrrtp^rfluuem’’, 1977) ueo
&rresr g#&,<str etSlerrSSltq&rerrrrS- u^ero^rrmrr” eressiih g j l _

Q&rreoedesr LSlprrSlQ̂  ̂ inrrft̂ OLb “^fL^rressm” eresruuQuh. ^ero^rresrrr 
eresr u ^ j gm&rfh—gS&eo ggjeoeorrggj j  r£leo6orrggj (rflesievuSlesflesr rpiih 
$mjf£luugi, r£les)evu5l6sflesr n)iih QaiLLi—gj) ergjpiib Qurr(r (̂er ês>i^uj&ji. 
eresrGeu Qprf) erm ugnh ^erv^rresrrr /^L^rreswrr eresr uaj/ib epCSrr 
QurrQjjQearr® ^ em ceu ^ j e>rrem&.

^ esr^ j ^L-rrem rr ggjrrrr&ib urri—u u Q ib G u rrg i ^ p e s r
epeuQeurr(rr, &rr ep&SiLfLb GeuQrDrrq  ̂ 3r\j epefiuSlesr ( § $ uSLLQi—Qgg&rreu 
&n.rDuu(J>iWg} G&L-8f>e>mii). eresrGeu (iprflrri&tgi uurrLprr&iuu &[tGld gefilrr 
ujrrLprrSiuu a(njeShueoeo eresr
Qpiq~ sif 6Si n

tuirLpaa^eiSluSlesr £_ nryuLjSaerflesr uesstesu—u  Quuu<jaetf)esf)mji)i 
uurr £aoi(nje)fil erdieurr ay £§)0£5g>Ji/ 6T6sr (tpq_o/ Q&iutu
GeuessTUf-ULferrerrgi. £-.nyuLfSi&erf)esr eS\etr a&riiaetr ereoeorreSlL-$,giib 
QurT(rrff5giLDrrn}i #rfluurr&,u Qurr(t$m QmrTerrerruui—rreSiis^eo 6p(fTfnyuL/ 
L5lr£lQ§>rr(rT) £ _ ayuL/u Gurreo ejSlerrSa GfirflQifamrogi.

gneoaeff)6sf)6sr ay {bldS(^S Sles)LSaSan.uf.iu efilerrSoirs/aerfiesr 
^uf.uuestL-.uSeo &t£8>3>essri_ &)eu S-essresuD&err Qeuetf)iurr&asr pesr.

eunyeumu eresr u ^ i  G&rri—rr&Huj gessriq.1.
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3 .

5.

6 .

LD^uLf, LDrri—aub erasru&neu ^ffGarriLu^esr 
^jmesanurra SL(urr£G$ujmu>Si&uuL-.®Greir QLDiLQ&a&r
Q un’q!f&g>uu®ib ml- ^ ulS gst u<ff$ffiGT
(Brribq £g)0a76B><R^g/. ^esr^y uem Q u)rr$ rsp-ibLj eresruuQub 
$ 6&aiL- $>rbG>irf), a>ri)§l ^eo eo g i ffubiS. mriyQ/DrTasr gp
0 ^^ /f}a ib  eresruuQub £) njjrjjrjiburr&iuj Qi&lL®.
u 6ssrQmrTL Î ppibi-i ^evS>&nufi]&,<sffleo (§&&), Garreo, '&/5§>l(f),
gliurf) GTGsreyLb ffn.jpuuLLQ m en
ff%i§>l!f)ffitb er&sru&fi Gs>rreo, ^leswGarreo, U6GresrtTibLj,
afilfTepi6fTrf ppibLj eretpnb Quiurfffenrre^iib ^eun}em(Dffi
ff>L—Uf-iLf&Tgt SkueSlmrr^>iLb (&>[$ UL5)L^uuLLQ>&rrengj.
ffysGdfflffitb (QldlL®) Qurr(nj£guui—iTff> GTgi&fib
*3>fffiffirT6Vff>gi @%)6uen>6V eTear# Q§>rf)&imrDgi.

^  1. Gurfimjrrg, 9rf)ujrr^t Q^ituGaimLa^iuiT^, ffG&rri—iurTg
(y>6j&Sluj66r QeneuGeu ryi uurry f̂fffQ^eSIffiefreoeo; ®Kg>6®ib 
gg)6mff(y>mrDffieifleisT grrubL/ eurflenffmiuff, 
QuiutjffimrrtfffLh.

2 . ^ G p .  Lurry^ffiffi^eiSluSleo r&rjr ib L fffim efT  ffrf)ffiLDUff>rS),
uff>rSlffrf)ff>LD erm iup ^jq^(ipes){Dffieffleo <*l_z_  (Lpû tijib. ^etneu 
(LpempGtu Gurfhurrg) ^jeoeogj Qff liiGffrr LLu îurr ̂  &rfhurryp 
ereveugj ffGdim—Ujrryp (Lpenro eresr QeueuGeujgi fftrreoiiiffiafleo
ffh.(DUULLt—6sr.

3. Guifhurr^/QfffsiGffiTLLi^-UjrT^ (LpantpuSleo ffrf)ff>LCiU&>rf>l eresr
£g)0 ewgrruSlaerflGo ff>L—L—LJLJL—i_ iurri£ffiffi(njGSlu5\eo
£g)&f)(u)emtuffi qrtfTGorrffiffi (ff) Qffirestsr® &tf)iurri£l
ffG&rrL-iurr^pu uessiffemetr (u$rglffrf)ff>i£> ergpiib eurflanff) 
£§)ujffiffi (Lpû iL/ib. ^/uQ urrQ ggi QfffitGffirTLLuf-iurTyp
eurflanffuSleo Gmq^eSleoesttii f̂fF, (ff,rr6V (‘ff'), ('ll’) SL.es>Lpujrn̂ ib. 
^\ffiffi(^e8luSleo ffGffirri—UjrTypu ueasrffiemeir l&fflujrrypu 
uesstffiasiM ^fiuffi^da Gurrgi inarriurTup eresruuQtb.
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4. ^ mGqj §Grr uurrypa&iQTjefi} GurfluurrQgasr jjyLb 
^(fhurrQ^pehr jgjLb ^ e o e o g i Q^faGarnLuf.iurr^,
&Gam_-Ujrry)f LDarriunQ^pesTjp/ib ^^^(r^eSluSlevemuors^
eu($ib prjibLj eurflem^esuuu G urrjg iggi ^ esu p a a u u Q u ).

£§) 1. ff)eouuG>i&rrrx arreogSyGeoGiu uurr^da(f^eSlaeff)&}
)̂0/5@0<K̂ )6OT̂ [>6Br. Qjm&QtU^ULjtb 

(LpGtofD&etfleo (9>lc<9> î&s)#&faGS>err erqguLjGtigiw 
&evuu$<z,nrrr8>G)iGo <3&m8>&>uuL-($iGfiGfT§i.

2. (̂r$$eo&emL—iurT{£uurT6mrx lurryfleo £§)€»<*<*« (tfiis îurr^  ̂
g^fein&QujrT® G&rrrsp &rjr ^eSld^n^uJiLQu.Qp^^n’Sluj 
^jajGeo goSlrr $)6B)&uueueu.

3. Qpm  ny q5)#> (LprfhiSU50&>s>em euea>^Si^u> Q u i t (r^^^luu^nr&.
§$(£(QrT68r&ihurj)£!j  rra>&uu ugsbt iuit y>(iprf) uuessi
G rm uuL-L-gi.
turryp(Lf)rf)LJU6m er&sru&ji p/p&rTeo ^urresm rr ergpnb 
^rrrTa£$p&6$>6mturT6BT£rT@LC.

4 .



SANSKRIT LYRICS IN SWATI TIRUNAL’S MUSICAL COMPOSITIONS- A STUDY -
RB.NAYAR

Introduction
“The evening has steeped itself into night. ‘I am in love and 

pining for you, O my handsome, lotus-eyed Padmanabha ! And now, 
it is the second yama o f the night and a gentle breeze is caressing me. 
All this, in absence, is driving me to despair. Please do not be annoyed 
with me!”

Thus begins Swati Tirunal’s well-known Sanskrit pada, one of  
eleven available, which achieved fame during the last century.

Pannagendra savana Sri Padmanabha muda kama
Sanna manasa mamava sarasayatalochana

(Raga Sankar'abharanam)
Manda marutopi mama manasam vivasayad
Kunda kudmalaradana kopamasu jahi mayV

(Raga Nilambari)
The pada is composed as a ragamalika o f eight ragas starting 

with Sankarabharanam, with lyrics and swara-clusters for each raga 
and at the end, it has a miscellancy of swaras in all the eight ragas 
in succession. The ragas are chosen to correspond to the actual time 
of the night, one for each yama. After a whole night o f patient 
waiting, finally, in the last yama near daybreak, the love-lorn 
girl’s appeal is appropriately in Raga Bhupalam.

‘Modayami Jagadisa mohana kamakelishu
Sadaramarthaye natha samaja varagamama ’
The devotee pining for the Lord is a common theme, but when 

poetic lyrics are made to adorn music, the whole combination becomes 
an aesthetic experience, whether it be in a Kriti, Padam or any other 
kind of composition. This is what endows Swati Tirunal’s compositions
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which, in Sanskrit alone number about 200, with a certain special 
quality. It is, however, obvious that if the listener is not familiar with 
the Sanskrit language, the meaning gets beyond his reach, and besides, 
he misses the subtleties of matching the lyric with the music (dhatu- 
matu combination). This might also explain why Sanskrit compositions 
have no general popular appeal.

Sanskrit has hardly been a spoken language and has not been 
a popular ‘singing’ medium. Our valuable legacy o f Sanskrit compo
sitions, therefore, deserves propoer attention and study lest they 
gradually disappear from the scene.

To make a brief survey o f the history of Sanskrit composition 
in carnatic music, we should go back to the origin o f indian classical 
music, which was in the singing o f  religious hymns as an offering in 
praise of God and had to be clothed in sweet sounds as distinct from 
normal speech. This offering was a vehicle to convey an emotion, 
a plaint, an appeal,a panegyric.The means of prayer, therfore, was 
a combination o f words, emotion and sweet sounds. All vocal music, 
folk or classical has remained wedded to this three-dimensined principle. 
The musical phrase can exist without its verbal content but can hardly 
convey an idea: This is not to discount the importance of instrumental 
music wiich has its own emotional value but to underscore the 
importance o f the Dhatu - Matu (musical content lyric)combination of 
any song.

Major composers o f Sanskrit Kriti-s in Carnatic music are 
but a few; the most prominent amongst them are Muthuswami Dikshitar 
and Swati Tirunal who lived at about the same period. Jayadeva (13th 
Century), Seshayyangar, Narayana Tirtha, Maharaja Shahaji, and 
Sadasiva Brahmedra, all o f the 17th Century are composers who used 
the Sanscrit medium and showed that a language, originally evolved 
as a vehicle o f  expression o f spiritual thought and a variety o f Indian 
treatises on an impressive range o f hardcore subjects could be moulded 
into a sweet lyrical medium for expressing tender emotions. Comment
ing on the exclusive use o f Sanskrit by Muthuswami Dikshitar,



V.Raghavan, musicologist and scholar states that amongst his two 
contemporaries Syama Sastri wrote in Sanskrit before changing over 
to Telugu and Tyagaraja had many songs in pure Sanskrit The Sanskrit 
medium established the continuity with the classical past and also lent 
dignity to the diction and proved an aid to the elevating effect o f his 
compositions.

Muthuswamy Dikshitar’s music and his use o f Sanskrit have 
been the subject o f detailed study by many scholars, at least during 
the present century, but it appears that the Sanskrit lyrics o f the 
other major composer in Sanskrit, that is, Swati Tirunal, had not 
been subjected to a study though references have been made to his 
facile handling o f that language and his liberal use o f ‘swaraksharas’ 
in his compositions. It is, therefore, intended to study in this article 
the nature o f the lyrical content o f Swati Tirunal’s Sanskrit com
positions in their various aspects, drawing comparisons wherever 
relevant, with compositions of others, especially Dikshitar. For obvious 
reasons, this study is not undertaken in any depth, but will highlight 
certain areas of speciality of the composer. The work of some of 
the earlier Sanskrit composers will also be discussed briefly. One of 
them, namely Seshayyangar was indeed, a Margadarsi for Swati Tirunal 
as also for other eminent composers such as Tyagaraja and Dikshitar.
Margadarshi Seshayyangar and other easrly Sanskrit Composers:

A very early musical composition in Sanskrit that has found 
its way into South India is the famous ‘Gita Govindam’ of 
Jayadeva, an Oriya poet o f 13th Century. We owe a great deal to 
him for the introduction of the Sanskrit language as a medium for 
devotional music. Gitagovindam became intensively popular all over 
India. In certain Krishna temples of the South, in Guruvayur 
for example, the singing of these Ashtapadi-s has remained a 
daily ritual for many centuries. We may assume, therefore, that 
Seshayyangar who lived around early 17th Century was quite familiar 
with these compositions and was even influenced by the lyrical 
Sanskrit in it. Jayadeva’s language, sweet and resonant, seems to

SANSKRIT LYRICS IN SWATI TIRUNAL'S MUSICAL COMPOSITIONS 1 4 9
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overflow with the poet’s devotion for Krishna. However, the esctatic 
emotion portrayed by Radha’s madhura-bhakti for Krishna and the 
erotic contents o f the poem are not present in Margadarsi’s compo
sitions.

Narayana Tirtha lived at Varahur in the 17th century. A  
scholar and musician, and an ardent student o f the Bhagavatam, he 
used to be particularly fond o f singing Jayadeva’s Gita govindam. His 
greatest contribution to South Indian music and literature is the 
‘Krishna Lila Tarangini’ (‘the river o f the lila-s of Sri Krishna’) a 
poem of 12 cantos, beinning with Krishna-avatar and ending with 
Rukmini Kalyanam. (The story relates to ‘Dasamaskandha’ 
of the Bhagavatam). One o f the finest Nritya-nataka-s in Sanskrit, 
it has, besides songs, sloka-s and prose-passages; churnika-s and 
crisp musical dialogues; and jati-embellishments for the songs. 
Altogether, quite a path-making work!

Narayana Tirtha’s songs were a source o f inspiration to 
Tyagaraja more than a hundred years later. A  charana containing 
his mudra from his Kirtana ‘Mangalalaya mamavadeva’ is reproduced 
below:

‘Kalita srikaustubha kamaniyakanta 
Karunarasa bhramilita Vaihintha 
Paripalita bhuvi bhagyavitarana 
Gurubhakta Narayana Tirtha charana ’
Sadasiva Brahmendra was another composer in Sanskrit. His 

compositions are marked by dignity and sincerity. The following is 
a Charana from his popular Kriti in Syamaraga, ‘Manasa 
sancharare’

‘Sri ramani kucha durga vihare 
Sevaka jana mandira mandare’
A  charana from another popular composition ‘Pibare Ramarasam’ 

is given below:
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‘Janana marana bhaya soka viduran 
Sakala sastra nigamagama saram'
There seem to be distinct similarities in the lyrical style of 

Seshayyangar and some later composers. The following excerpts chosen 
at random from the works o f Shahaji Raja o f Tanjore, Tyagaraja, 
Muthuswami Dikshitar and Swati Tirunal are quite revealing.

Seshayyangar
Mandara dhara kundaradana 
Sundara vadcinaravinda 
Vandita muni charanaravinda kuru 
Vinda dharana vinda sadananda,
Seete vasumati samjate 
Ramaniya guna jate 
Rakshita sar\'a bhutc 
Peripahimam

Shahaji
Vrindavanalola ananda 
Kara sushila 
Vandita munijana pala 
Nandadhara suguna jala.
Hite suramuni gite kali kalushe 
Dhrite suruchira jeevana date 
Kaveraraja sute
Choladesa mate Mokshadwara nete 
Sakala tirya bhoote mama mate

There are lyrical passages in Tyagaraja and Muthuswami 
Dikshitar which recall Ayyangar’s style of Sanskrit, especially in regard, 
to short phrases. Here is an example from Tyagaraja:

‘Sile nanurakshimpanuja 
Gele paramapavani suguna 
Jale natajana paripalana 
Lole kanaka maya suchele’
Also, compare Sri Raghuvara (Raga Ghanta) of Margadarsi 

with Sri Raghuvara (Raga Bhairavi) o f Tyagaraja.
Dikshitar has:
‘Sri sarasvati kite 
Siva chidananda sivasahite 
Vasavadi mahite 
Vasanadi rahite

and many similar-sounding examples.



The influence o f Ayyangar on Swati Tirunal has been referred 
to earlier. However, we have an example o f a Bhairavi Kriti by 
Sheshayyangar - ‘Devadevanupama’ with Pallavi, Anupallavi and five 
Charana-s. The use o f sabdalankara-s in this Kriti is very impressive 
throughout

1Devadevanupama prabhava
Bhavati tanutid
Deva Devaki punya nidhe
Krishna manava nipa pavana gunambudhe’
A composition by Swati Tirunal also in Bhairavi, includes 

similar sabdalankara-s which cover all the seven charana-s o f the song;
‘Rama rama gunakusuma 
Rama ramaniyaka abhirama 
Rama madanapalaka 
Nirjita para sum ma bimbokalaya *
We have also for comparison Ayyangar’s pallavi ‘Gopala 

Pahi’ (Raga Dhanyasi) with Swati Tirunal’s (‘Gopalaka Pahimam’ - 
Raga Bhupalam) Here, the similarity is confined to the opening 
words. In the rest o f the piece, there does not seem to be a single 
word out o f Ayyangar’s song. On the other hand, the three Charana- 
s in this Madhyamakala Kriti is a closely-packed verbal beauty 
and gives the song a Swati Character:

‘Sarasa rasa suvachana saroja nabha lokanayaka 
Bhuri kanma lanujita manasija
Bhujagaraja say ana murasasana Gopalaka pahimam anisam’.
However, it is in the Kunttalavarali Kriti
‘Bhogindra sayinam purukusaladayinam
Purusham saswatam kalaye’ Pallavi

that Swati Tirunal, in his appreciation o f Margadarshi’s compositions, 
had adopted a lyrical style identical to that o f Ayyangar in Raga 
Dhanyasi
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‘Sriranga sayinam sakala subha dayinam  
Chintayeham sada hrdaye’
According to Dr.V.S.Sharma, author o f the ‘Sri Swati 

Tirunal, His Life and Works* a comprehensive volume on the subject, 
it was Govinda Marar, who came to be known as Shatkala’ who 
introduced Seshayyangar’s Kritis to the Maharaja. Now, Govinda 

.Marar, who hailed from Ramamangalam in North Travancore and 
was ashtapadi singer o f repute with extraordinary miisical skills, 
seems to have been a kind o f wandering minstrel who had visited 
many places in South India including Tyagaraja’s house at 
Tiruvayyar where he sang before the composer and earned his 
appreciation. According to an authentic account reproduced by 
T.Lakshmana Pillai, scholar and Tamil composer;

“Tyagaraja expressed his appreciation by asking his disciples 
to sing “Endaro mahanubhavulu” one o f his Pancharatna 
Kritis. Govinda marar’s pilgrimage led him to Pandharpur (on 
his way to Kasi) where he died. His seven-stringed
Tambura is preserved”
In comparing Margadarsi and Swati Tirunal, we must note that 

the volume of Swati Tirunal’s Sanskrit compositions alone is much 
higher than that of Margadarsi’s; his other Sanskrit works are also 
considerable. It is safe to conclude that Swati Tirunal has fashioned 
his Prasa Vyavasta and some of his phrases on Margadarsi’s 
lyrics, but for sheer profusion of words and depth of vocabulary, Swati 
Trunal has achieved a different dimension.
Swati Tirunal - Literary and Musical Influences:

Influence plays a major role in the life of a student. A  
great deal of knowledge is acquired or borrowed through instruction 
and influence; but as far as style is concerned, it cannot be borrowed, 
but can only be followed. The following o f style is quite often the 
result o f admiration for a model when the student is young and 
impressionable. In the case of a young person with a high level of



basic attainments and sharp intellect, his own individuality takes over 
from the early formative period. Consequently, a new style blossoms 
which colours all his later works of creativity. This transformation must 
have happened in Swati Tirunal’s case pretty soon after his self chosen 
‘apprenticeship’ under Seshayyangar whom he never met, but learnt 
to respect. Infact, we have a statement by Irayimman Tampi, court 
post and kinsman o f the Maharaja that by 1835 the routine o f singing 
all the nine Navaratri Kritis o f the Maharaja during the puja festival 
at the Sri Padmanabha Swami temple at Thiruvananthapuram had 
been established in practice. It follows, therefore, Swati Tirunal had 
composed these major copositions with their high literary and musical 
content before he was 22 years old.

Further evidence o f  the Maharaja attaining full bloom early 
in life is proved by the fact his Kuchelopakhyana, a story consisting 
of 12 songs and 28 slokas was actually performed in the Harikatha 
form before Swati Tirunal in February 1838 by Meruswami a prominent 
member o f his musical court; besides by 1839, an important work 
by the Maharaja, Utsavaprabandham, containing 12 songs and 42 
verses in different metres was first sung in his presence by his 
chief asthana vidwan Palghat Parameswara Bhagavatar. In the 
Sanskrit literary field, there were many more'in Sanskrit prose and 
poetry including a long poetic work in 1000 slokas, the ‘Bhakti 
Manjari; his commentaries on Nilakantha Dikshitar’s ‘Anyapade- 
sasatakam’, one oh the prasa system for musical compositions, and 
of course his musical compositions in several languages. All these 
formed part o f a tremendous creative urge of which he was possessed 
and which he gave expression through music, poetry, prose and dance.

Normally, this kind o f achievement at such a young age would 
seem unlikely, but we have to go into the young composer’s background 
and potential. Travancore history quotes the statement o f a British 
political officer that even as a child the Prince was precocious. As 
a boy o f thirteen, there was hardly an avenue of learning which he 
did not pursue. This included routine education by various teachers, 
the study o f  Indian scriptures, astrology, science and Ayurveda in which
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his scholarly father was the main inspiration and the study of all 
south Indian languages, Marathi, Hindustani, English, Persian and a 
few others. As for musical proficiency, he had a good musical lineage 
to draw from and the best available instruction. Swati Tirunal took 
over as ruler when he was sixteen and died when he was thirty three. 
It is difficult to say when the Maharaja started to compose songs 
but it is certain that the motivation came to him even as a young lad, 
which usually reached others later in life. In his case, ^he ‘moving 
factor’ was, indeed, bhakti which surpassed everything else in life. 
Bhakti as the motivating factor can work wonders in creativity, 
especially when it is solidly founded on the three corner stones of 
born talent, broad-based education and precocious intellect.

This, then, was the foundation of the Swati Tirunal edifice 
as a musical composer. It was a great deal easier to build the edifice 
on such a foundation than one which fell short of the factors 
mentioned. It is easy to see how the young composer applied his 
mind on basics such as the rhyme and meter to be adopted in 
musical compositions. At some stage during his creative period Swati 
Tirunal decided to write a treatise in Sanskrit on the various prasa- 
s to be adopted-Muhana, Prasa, Antya prasa and Antarukti 
considered embellishments to musical lyrics. These were currently 
accepted for common use in South Indian languages but not in Sanskrit. 
However, says Swati Tirunal on the basis of Seshayyangar’s Sanskrit 
compositions, how rules regarding the use of these embellishments 
could be formulated for Sanskrit.

In this connection, this writer wishes to draw attention to the 
valuable effort made by TS.Parthasarathy in bringing to light several 
compositions of Seshayyangar and the study o f principles of sabdalank- 
ara dealt with in Swati Tirunal’s work Muhana Prasa Antyaprasa 
Vyavastha, a subject not discussed in any work in the theory o f music. 
Parthasarathy has also pointed ou t that the Maharaja has shown his 
indebtedness to Ayyangar by borrowing phrases from him and even 
modelling a complete Kriti after the fashion o f Ayyangar. Some 
examples o f Margadarsi providing inspiration to Tyagaraja have been 
given in an article by Parthasarathy.
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Representative Poetic Lyrics of Svati Tirunal:
Perhaps all composers face problems in trying to wed lyric 

to song. The first problem may arise from having to change the 
lyric to meet the demands o f music which can easily be done if 
the composer is a poet too! The problem gets a little more difficult 
for a composer in Sanskrit, as the language does not readily lend 
itself to musical elegance. His success as a composer, therefore, rests 
on his ability to mould a difficult clay into a finished work o f art.

In discussing the sahitya of Swati Tirunal’s compositions this 
writer has gone by the earliest printed record available - the book 
by Chidambara Vadhyar published in 1916 with 312 songs; 125 of these 
w eie published with music notated by Ranganatha Iyer (1917) based 
on the then existing practice o f singing by the descendents o f palace 
singers and the playing of nagaswaram at the Padmanabhaswami 
temple at Thiruvananthapuram. Dr.Venkita Subramania Iyer’s book 
‘Swati Tirunal and his Music’ (1975) has however added some 80 
more compositions which his research had unearthed. We shall 
now consider a few samples from Swati Tirunal’s Sanskrit lyrics, 
firstly, from his Navaratri compositions.
Devi Jagajjanani - Sankarabharanam (to be sung on the First 
Navaratri night)

The fourth charana to this song generally represents the 
poetic merit and sonorous quality o f all the nine compositions.

‘Arunataradhara parilasadati
Mriduhasita dyutipatalojjwalef
Sarana samaagatajana paripalana
Satatodyuta karunakule! etc.
All navaratri Kriti-s have rather extensive charana-s some of 

which reveal excellent examples of Sanskrit poetry. Take for instance, 
the first charana o f the Kalyani Kriti,

‘Pahimam Sri Vageswari’ in Raga Kalyani scheduled to be sung 
on the second night o f Navaratri.
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Sahitya for Charanam 1

‘Sharade kacha paasa vidambita ruchira taraasita neerade ...
Nijapati kamalaja nitupama sukha karanavisharade .. (2) 

Sphutatara dhawalima vilasita mukurasakala
pataleerate vinuta narade .... (3)

Darunadikara paatakaavali daaranaika
nirate subhashini......... (4)

Any one with a working knowledge of Sanskrit will readily 
see that as Charana-s go, this is a most unusual one. It is beautifully 
descriptive of Devi and the composer here tries to make a direct 
rapport with the Goddess of Vidya addressing her all the time like 
a child addressing the mother. The flow of words is unstoppable. 
The movement is either slow and sedate at places or seems to be 
racing down at a fast pace. The effect is charming and graceful in 
either case. In many o f Swati Tirunals charana-s there is a lyrical 
quality one associates with classic poets as revealed in Kalidaasa’s 
Syamaladandakam:

‘Taarakajaala neekasa hasa haravali smera 
Cham sthanabhoga bhaaranamanmadhya 
Valli valichheda veechi samudyat 
Samullaasa sandarsitaakara soimdarya ratnaakare... ’
Musically interesting too is the construction o f the Charana 

lines 1 to 9 in the above Kriti in Kalyani. Line 1,2 and 3 move in 
the chaturasra gati rhythm in the madhyama kala tempo, but line- 
s 5, 6 and 7 get back to the original speed, changing to tisra gati. 
Such changes in gati are obviously introduced to add variety to the music 
and to break the probable monotony in a long charanam. In fact, all 
the nine Navaratri composition’s exhibit such interesting features.

It is beyond the scope o f this article to undertake a 
detailed study o f the many compositions o f the Maharaja. 
However, given below are a few random examples o f poetic beauty.

11
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‘Chancha dali lalitalake tila - 
Kaanchita sasidhara ka la a like

(Pahi parvata nandini - Arabhi) 
N ote the sweet-sounding use o f soft consonants to describe 

the curls on Devi’s forehead.
Swati Tirunal’s composition ‘Bhogindra sayinam’ now sung in 

Kuntalavarali is obviously based on a similar lyric in Margadarsi’s 
composition ‘Sriranga sayinam’. It is evident that the Maharaja was 
so impressed with the original lyric in Dhanyasi that he imitated it in 
a raga of his own choice, but in the hands of a master, the effortless 
copy seems to have a character, all its own.

To digress a bit, this takes us to another copy, of a Swati Tirunal 
Kriti, composed on Anandavalli, the deity installed at Padmanabhapu- 
ram, the ancient capital o f Travancore. ‘Anandavalli, kuruvidam 
aviratam’ is the pallavi in raga Nilambari. Obviously this was the 
inspiration behind a popular song in Nilambari, ‘Sringaralahari’ which 
did the rounds in the thirties of this century. The composer is 
Lingaraj Urs and the song was rendered by Bidaram Krishnappa (1866- 
1931) for a record company. Those who recollect this song will find 
from Balamrutam by Ranganatha Iyer (1917) that it closely follows 
the notated script for ‘Anandavalli’. As in the case o f copying famous 
paintings, a scrutiny o f the canvas may reveal that it is a copy ! The 
third Charana o f the Swati Kriti is typical o f his poetry:

‘Saradendu racki manjulatara vadane muni hrdaya nivasini 
Cham kunda mukulopama vara radane 
Parijata tam pallava charane 
Padmanabha sahaje hara me shubham ’
The last two lines o f the third charana of Lingaraj Urs’s 

Sringaralahari are:
‘Tunga jaghana lalite sura sevite 
Lingaraja vadanambuja bhushite’
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‘Tunga Jaghana’ denotes high (or prominent) hips: the word 
Tunga might have been chosen to rhyme with ‘Linga’!

N o account o f Swati Tirunal’s Sanskrit compositions will be 
complete without a mention o f the structural variety the composer has 
adopted in his compositions, even as the variety o f forms he has 
handled-Swarajati-s, Varna-s, Pada-s in various languages, Tillana-s 
Upakhayanam-s and poetical works including the Bhakti manjari of 
1000 slokas.

Swati Kriti-s range from short and simple in construction
such as

‘Smarahara padaravindam’ in raga Syama 
‘Paramo, purusha Jagadiswara’ (raga Vasanta)

and
‘Vande sada padmanabham’ (raga Parasu) etc.

to Kritis having pallavi-s for ‘descriptive’ compositions such as the 
Navaratri Kriti-s, group Kriti-s such as the Ramayana Kirtanam, the 
Nava Vidha Bhakti ragamalika and so on. Outside these groups many 
long pallavi-s abound such as:

‘Sri ramana vibho Kalayami bhavanta maye 
Srita palana lolupa madhava 
Nagabhidhara naga bhogisaya, (Arabhi)

or
the Todi Pallavi

‘Mandara dhara sundara tava vasudha- 
bhara nasana Jagadisvara Jaya Jaya 
Marajanaka sarasanabha vibho’
Rhythm-wise interesting pieces such as the word-packed pallavi 

in Nilambari.
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‘Vimala kamala dala lasita ruchira nayana
Yadunandana Jaya Jaya
Samala mahita gin kulisa madana janaka ’
The first and third fines o f this pallavi follows as
‘Takita Takita dhimV pattern which adorns also the 

anupallavi.
In the Kamboji kriti (Tala Misra Chapu) starting ‘Pa da sa’ 

which is the Akshara equivalent of the Swara-s pa dha sa, the 
pallavi takes a lively turn closely following the Jatis shown below 
the sahitya:

Ta ka tari kita ta ki ta thorn 
Na ti muni jana Su ga ma pa-
Ta ka takita ta ka thorn tan 
va na chaiita ka ru na kara
taka jham tadhinta tagum tadhinta talangku tari kita 
Smara sun daranga vibha vareesa manojna mukha pa da
The swarakshara prayoga introduced in this kriti will be 

discussed later.
We have, then, a brisk piece in Sankarabharanam. The 

Maharaja’s preoccupation with dance, Bharata Natyam (or whatever 
it was known as during his time) and Mohiniattam is well-known 
not only from his numerous dance compositions - Varnam-s padam- 
s and Tillana-s but also evident from the records o f gifts made to 
Dasis and Nattuvans from Tanjavur and other places in South India. 
Here is a dance-oriented Sanskrit composition:

‘Nrityati Nrityati Sambasivo dhrikita - thorn 
Dhrikira-thom dhrikira-thom dhrikira-thom itV
This is essentially a piece for tandava-dance with ‘sound 

and fury’ o f which the second Charana gives an idea.



‘Nandikesvara suvadita damaruka 
Nandaniya dumu dumu rava para sura 
Sundarikara vilolita chamara 
Vrinda esha sisu-somadharo bata’ - Nrityati
Another brisk piece is in Begada, its pallavi being
‘Kanunakara madhava mamava bhasura 
Kanaka suruchira nijavasana*
The Senjuruti piece ‘Kalaye sri’ is really a leisurely one.
‘Kalaye sri - Kamala nayana charane 
Bhajana sheela jana manopi sakala ....

vitarane’
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Sanskrit Pada-s:
Pada-s as dance-compositions in Sanskrit are rare indeed. 

According to T.S.Parthasarathy, Swati Tirunal is the first to write 
pada-s in pure Sanskrit. The ragamalika Sanskrit padam ‘Pan- 
nagenndra sayana’ has already been mentioned. Let us have a look 
at a few other samples:
Pallavi: Raga Ritigaula - Tala jham pa

‘Alamanagha vilambena hanta! tava vallabha (Pallavi) 
Alaghu madana sayaka doonamakalayambumha nayana’
Sisira kara kiranati seetala talimatale
Visithila tara nija dhairya vilutta ti. parama vivasa’

(from First Charana)
Raga Surutti - Tala Rupakam

‘Rajani jata himakara pada yutame (Pallavi)
Krita paritapa
Vikacha kamala bhasuramuki (Anu Pallavi)

Sumasara kantam
Tamipa vina ratikeli sarasamayi kantam*



or
Raga Yadukula Kamboji - Tala Tripura

‘Somopama vadane sudati sakhi
Kimanya ya kamuka kathayadya bale' (Pallavi)
Yamanini dayaya ramayati kantam
Samanya bhuvi lalana charuvadana (Anu Pallavi)

Swarakshara prayoga-s in the compositions of Swati Tirunal:
There are some composers who have resorted to these 

prayoga-s to adorn their compositions. This calls for extraordinary 
talent as a musician and unusual skill with the lyric. It would appear 
Swati Tirunal was quite fond o f such prayoga-s. As for technical 
definition given by Maharaja Visakham Tirunal, nephew and 
descendcnt o f Swati Tirunal:

“The Maharaja (Swati Tirunal) has most adroitly introduced 
Swarakshara-s in several o f his compositions at the very 
places where the swara-s symbolised by them stand at the 
same time, without at all vitiating their meaning. For 
in the piece ‘Sarasasamamukha’, the Sa and Ma are just 
where the Shadja and Madhyama Swaras which they represent 
should be.”
Unless carefully handled by a person equally competent in 

music and language an attempt at swaraksharas is likely to produce 
unsatisfactory results!

The composition ‘Padasa natimunivara’ in Kamboji has been 
mentioned already while discussing Swati lyrics. We shall now 
examine this Kriti from the swarakshara angle.
Raga Kambhoji - Tala Misra Chapii:

The music, lyric and misra chapu rhythm are interestingly 
integrated in this composition. (In the examples given below, the
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top line shows the Swara and the lower line, the corresponding 
Sahitya).
Pallavi
‘ ’ ’ paa dhaa saa, ’ ’ dha ri sa ni dha Pamagama paa,
------ pa- da- saa- -- na thi mu ni ja nasugama paa
’ ’ ’ ’ Nidhpa magarisa saama gaamapa paadha
------ Vanacha ritakaru naaka ra-smara sun-da
dhapapadha paadha risasasa Nidhapa ma ga pa dha sa’
ram-gavi bhava ri-sa ma No-jna mu kha pa da sa-
Anu Pallavi:
dha dha dha dha dha ni dha pa pa dha pa ma ga ga
ya du ti la ka dhriti vi ji ta hi ma na ga
maa, ’ ’ maa paa, ’ ’ ’
maa- -m a- paa -  etc.

Swaraksharas appear in certain Varna-s too. In the Khamas 
Varna ‘Sa vama rusha’ there indeed, is a liberal supply! Take for 
example the second Charana

Raga Khamas - Tala Adi
Ma ni dha pa ma pa dha 
Ma ni da pa na vi dhu

pa” dha pa ma ga ma ni 
pa da pa re gha ga vi

Dha, ni pa dha ma pa, 
Dha vi va da ma ya

dha ma, ga, ma, ni 
vi ma pa ma ni etc.

The composition ‘Kala-kanhi katham karam’ in Nilambari 
needs special mention as an example of good musical structure. The 
phraseology is equally interesting. ‘How can I forget the sutradhara 
of kapatanataka’ asks the nayika of her sakhi.
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‘Kala kanthi Kathamkaram sakhi vismarami
Kapata nataka sutradharam’
We are not sure if Krishna has been referred to by many 

other composers as ‘Kapata nataka sutradhara’. In any case, the 
reference is only appropriate. Given to mischievous pranks in his 
childhood and later life - stealing butter from neighbouring houses, 
stealing or hiding the clothes of women bathing in the river, and 
indeed, stealing the hearts o f men and women - Krishna was quite a 
Sutradhara o f  a ‘Kapata natka.’ Sutradhara here alludes to a Master 
of Ceremonies, a producer/director o f the Nataka!
Detatchment - Other Wordliness - In Musical Compositions:

In the background of the colossal number o f Tyagaraja’s 
compositions devoted mainly to Rama and to other deities, it is 
well-known that he diverted his attention to his spiritual douhts and 
questionings. In ‘Evarani nirnayinchiri’ (Raga Deva Amrita varshini) 
he asks his favourite deity Rama: “how shall I determine who thou 
art and how shall I worship thee? Art thou Siva, Vishnu, Brahma 
or Parabrahma?” These are the sincere questions of an honest 
doubter.

Swati Tirunal has not posed such ‘open’ questions to his 
God. His philosophical observations mainly concern man’s 
relationship with God. In many of his compositions there is as 
underlying spiritual content, and a few o f these are noted below. 
There are seven such compositions including:

Karanam vina karyam (Kambhoji)
Vihara manasa sada (Subhabhairavi)
Dhanyoyam eva khalu (Gopikavasantam)
The first two are briefly discussed here:
In the Kriti ‘Karanam vina karyam’ the composer ponders 

over the principle o f Cause and Effect, a subject philosophers 
have discussed for many centuries:



Karma is the cause o f birth, Learning is the cause of 
knowledge

Wealth causes arrogance, Woman is the cause o f delusion
Tactlessness that o f ruin, Worry the cause o f ailment ....
Like the seed is the cause o f the tree, courage is the cause
o f success.

. *

Summing up a number of such simple but thought-provoking 
statements the poet-composer concludes:

'Mama sharmaika karanam kamalaksha tava padau’
-‘The shelter at thy feet, O Lord, is the sole cause o f my well-being/

The Kriti ‘Vihara manasa sada deva nityam’ (Suddha Bhairavi) 
must have been quite well-known in the latter half o f the 19th century, 
as it finds a special place in a book, ‘Land o f Charity’ (i.e.Travancore) 
by Biship Mateer, an English Clergyman, published in London, 1871. 
To quote the Bishop:

“The hymn is an address to the soul as follows:
“O my mind, be thou always fixed upon God. Ah! tell me, 

art thou not incessantly fixed on self? O my mind, know that this 
thy body is fragile; be not over-anxious, do not covet earth, delight 
in the history o f Madhava (Vishnu) which is full o f joy, holy and 
divine, on my mind, cherish not rude ignorance; let not dreadful 
sins have place in thy thought; avoid evil communications. O my 
mind, be kind to every one. Consider, all things as thou considerest 
thyself, put away thy sorrows, and with all thy strength, incessantly 
serve the azure tinted Padmanabha. O my mind be thou always 
fixed upon God”.

Addressing one’s own mind is, perhaps, one way of ensuring 
realisation by oneself o f the principle the composer intends to 
convey. There are indeed, several compositions by Tyagaraja and 
other composers where the mind is addressed.

SANSKRIT LYRICS IN SWATI TIRUNAL’S MUSICAL COMPOSITIONS 1 6 5
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The compositions o f Dikshitar are generally deity-oriented, 
addressing deities installed at various places his pilgrimage took 
him.

‘Kodandaramam anisam bhajami’ 
‘Srikrishham bhajare re 
Viswanatham bhajeham 
Saravanabhava guru guham

(Kokilaravam)
(Rupavati)
(Natabharanam)
(Revagupti)

There are, quite a few o f Dikshitar’s Kritis where he goes 
off his normal practice.

In the Purvi song in the Tiruttani series he affirms. I am 
a devotee o f Tyagaraja, therefore, even if la m  o f little knowledge, 
I have known everything (Sarvajna)’

There is a whole song in the rare rage ‘Purna-panchama’ 
on the Nameless Absolute, the Brahman o f the Upanishad.

‘The Asaveri Kirtana on the Moon describes the moon as 
pure and pleasant like the heart o f a good man’

‘In a fine short piece in Isamanohari on Ganesha, he says 
that God is realised in hearts which are free from defects likes and 
dislikes and hence are beautiful (rage-dveshadi-rahita-ramaniya- 
hridaya-viditam)’

‘The Lord sits in the thousand-petalled lotus within, and 
drinks the nectar o f my music’



Poetic Lyrics of Muthuswami Dikshitan
As a scholar-devotee and composer Muthuswami Dikshitar 

is considered second to none. His compositions have a typical musical 
flow rich in ragabhava and have a majestic trait with their usual 
madhyama kala embellishments but in this article we are concerned 
with his musical lyrics. As pointed out earlier, Sanskrit is a 
difficult task-master to anyone who wishes to compose in that 
language, but the success Dikshitar has achieved rests on his erudite 
background and his wide knowledge of classics, which have given 
his songs a musical identity, though these do not have the widest 
appeal.

The structure o f the lyrics and phraseology o f Dikshitar 
seem somewhat different from those of Swati Tirunal even where 
they have sung of the same deities and in the same language. 
Dikshitar is stated to have visited three Kerala temples, on 
pilgrimage and as was his practice, composed kriti-s on Krishna of 
Guruvayur, Padmanabha o f Trivandrum, and Sasta of Sabarimala the 
latter, a hill temple in the middle of a forest which must have been 
dificult to reach some 175 years ago; and for want of any other proof, 
we may have to assume these songs were composed merely based on 
his knowledge of temples and their sthalapurana. In connection with 
Dikshitar’s supposed visit to Katmandu, Nepal, V.Raghavan has 
reasons to believe that the composer sometimes sang of Kshetras 
which he could not visit; he however, believes that Dikshitar visited 
the three Kerala temples mentioned above. In Dikshitar’s ‘Sri 
Krishnam Bhaja Manasa’ (Raga Todi) in praise of Krishna, the lyrics 
are. typically his:

‘Venugana lolam-Kripalavalam - soka moha bhaya haranam
Pankajasanadi deva mahitam, Sri Guniguha vihitam
Ramaa sahitam, Pankajadalanayanam, Vatasayanam
Gurupavana puradhisam, lokesam’
Besides rhyme and metre, there is not much poetic merit 

in these words and the epithets seems to make no distinction between
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Vishnu and Krishna (Dikshitar has composed several pieces on 
Krishna and this is only one o f them)

Swati Tirunal has composed 14 Kriti-s in praise o f  Krishna, 
in all o f which the sahitya refers only to Krishna and his attributes. 
Besides, the lyricism Swati Tirunal has employed in these Kriti- 
s using eleven different ragas is impressive in their variety. They 
range from simple kriti-s like: Smarasada manasa (Bilahari) and 
Parama poorusham hridaya (Lalita panchamam) to the slow, dignified 
composition such as:

‘Mohanam tava murali gatiam modena ... ’
and the one describing Krishna’s sports on the banks o f river 
Kalindi:

‘Rasa Vilasa lola lasita bhavaan deva’
its last charanam appropriately end in in a series of ‘Taati Ttingina 
thorn’ - jatis to match Krishna’s frolicsome dance. The Swati 
composition in Raga Kurinji on the child Krishna is quite an example 
of where the composer wraps up his praise o f the God-child in sweet
sounding lyric and also wants you, the listener, to have the word- 
picture of the child he was created.

‘Nandasuta tava jananam 
Indukule jagadisa 
Nandayatu jagadakhilam 
Indira dharesa ’

is the pallavi: Oh son o f Nanda, your birth (in Chandra vamsa) is being 
acclaimed all over the world. Oh Lord o f Indira and Bhumi! The 
infant is plump and bonny. Watch him. H e is not yet sure of his 
feet and he is likely to falter a step or two - Yet, isn’t he the lord 
of all worlds !” This thought, in the composer’s words:

‘Mandamandam anugacchati 
Mamsala ghanepi deva



Nandarupa paramahamsa 
nata mahanubhava’
Besides the pallavi, the Kriti consists of five couplets to 

continue the description of the infant.
Dikshitar in his fOriti on Padmanabha of Trivandrum 

(Pannagasayana - Madhymavati) Swati Tirunal’s family deity, has 
followed the hymnody pattern as far as sahitya is concerned.

‘Pannagasayana Padmanabha 
Paripalayamam Pankajanabha 
Unnata Pandya - Kerala nivasa 
Srinivasa Chidananda vilasa
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Payasanna priyakara
Siikara, Parasurama Kshetra prabhakara !
The third song said to have been composed during his Kerala 

visit ‘Hariharapelram’ in Raga Vasanta about the Sasta (Ayyappan) of 
Sabarimala is also conventional as far as the lyric is concerned.

‘Harihara putram Shastaram sada 
Bhajeham mayaakaryam tyajeham 
Muraharadi mohita sowi giri viharam 
Murali bheii vaadyadi priyakaram’

Conclusion:
in this article, references have been made to some of the 

earliest Sanskrit composers; the lyrics in the compositions of Muttuswami 
Dikshitar and Swati Tirunal have been dealt with in some detail. 
Of the ‘trinity’ of composers, it was only Dikshitar who chose 
to compose fully in Sanskrit. He had a distinguished musical lineage 
and a thorough grounding in the language. At a time when Telugu 
was considered the most appropriate language for compositions, 
Dikshitar’s choice of Sanskrit called for originality and courage. If,



Dikshitar was acknowledged as one o f  the great composers o f his 
time, his compositions have also shown that it is not the easiest thing 
for a composer in Sanskrit to make them ‘really sing for you’ and 
uplift a lay-rasika from his humdrum world to one o f musical 
enchantment or give his care-worn mind touches o f ecstasy.

As for Swati Tirunal, it is difficult to say what prompted him 
to compose in Sanskrit; however, only half o f his known output of 
compositions are in Sanskrit, the remaining 200 or so being in other 
languages. It is true that proficiency in Sanskrit was inevitable 
in his background as it was the medium of all eduation in the classics, 
and he must have had a special fondness for the language considering 
his massive output o f scholarly works in Sanskrit, the like of which 
no composer o f music seems to have attempted*!

Every composer of Carnatic music has sung God’s praises, and 
to most, if not all, o f them, devotion or bhakti was the main reason 
to compose music. But bhakti and musical talent alone does not 
create good music. Tyagaraja defines the perfect song: ‘It expounds 
the truth o f the Upanishads, is distinguished by the correct placement 
of notes rhythmic turns and phrases, reflects true devotion, is sweet 

-of feelings.’ This is, indeed a difficult ideal which seems to lay 
equal stress on Dhatu and Matu (Music and Sahitya). The lyrics 
must convery some exalted idea (and should not be commonplace), 
the phrases must be well-chosen, and the overall effect should be sweet 
and pleasant! Well, none can dispute this ideal for a good composition.

Here, therefore, we have some method, some yardstick, 
to assess musical compositions, whether they, be in Sanskrit or any 
other language. Coming from a master o f the art, these views can 
be considered authentic. It must be seen however, that musical taste 
or appreciation varies from person to person and even from age to 
age and is not quantifiable. Personal preferences play a great deal 
in one’s choice o f a composition or o f a composer !

As far as Muthusami Dikshitar and Swati Tirunal are 
concerned, today we have the advantage o f a long perspective in time
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- to look at their compositions. The brief discussion in this article 
of their lyrical work may aid this perspective. The factors that united 
Dikshitar and Swati Tirunal were their scholarship in Sanskrit, love 
of music, and, of course their devotion. But they were quite 
different personalities. The one, a near recluse with all his time 
devoted to pilgrimages and music; the other, a young ruling prince 
with the characteristic splendour o f a Maharaja, though mellowed 
by his total surrender to Padmanabha, his family deity; the one, an 
in-ward looking introvert and the other, during most o f his creative 
years, a thoroughly out-going extrovert with contacts, cultural and 
otherwise, with hundreds o f people every day. Perhaps, it was 
inevitable that their respective personalities were largely reflected 
not oiTly in their lyrics but also in their music.

* * *
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BOOK REVIEWS
Krishna and the Gopis

TAMIL
NAUKA CHARITRAMU OF TYAGARAJA: Edited by 

N. Viswanathan, former Telugii Pandit and N. Srinivasan, Sanskrit 
Pandit. Saraswad Mahal Library, Thanjavur. pp.230 Rs.30.

Tyagaraja is believed to have composed three musical plays 
but only two o f them, the ‘Prahlada Bhakti Vijayam’ and the 
‘Nauka Charitram’ are extant. There is evidence to show that 
‘Sitarama Vijayam’, the third opera, was published in Madras in 
1868 by Loka Naravana Sastrulu. a disciplAatAe o f Walajapet 
Vcnkataramana Bhagavatar but, unfortunately, not a single copy of 
it is traceable.

The first compositions o f Tyagaraja to be printed were his 
operas. The bare text of Nauka Chritram was published in 1873 and 
reprinted in 1885 and 1895. In 1939, the late Prof. Sambamoorthy 
rendered yeoman service to Kama tic music by publishing the entire 
opera with all the 21 songs (with notation) and 47 verses with the 
text in the Tclugu and Tamil scripts and a full translation. He had 
obtained the notation from K. K. Ramaswamy Bhagavatar, grandson 
of Venkatarama Bhagavatar. The book was priced at rupee one! 
A third edition was published in 1984 by the Karnatic Music Book 
Centre.

Musicologists were aware that a manuscript o f the Nauka 
Charitram was available in the Saraswati Mahal Library although 
it was a surprise because Tyagaraja resolutely spurned royal patron
age and had no connection with the palace. The book under notice 
has been based on this manuscript copied in the Grantha script by
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one Gopala Iyengar. The editors’ guess tht the play might have 
been staged in the Thanjavur palace within a year or two after 
the demise o f Tyagaraja (1847) is far-fetched and lacks conviction.

The Nauka Charitram is in one Act and the story has no basis 
in the Bhagavatam; but anecdotes about Krishna’s excursion with 
the Gopis in a boat on the river Yamuna are current in some 
schools of north Indian Vaishnavism. The Bengali Kirtan called 
the ‘Nauka Vilas Pala’ is an example. For decades scholars were 
wondering where Tyagaraja got his theme from. The editors have 
done a real service to Tyagaraja lore by locating and publishing in 
full a Marathi Prabandha entitled ‘Nauka Nirupana’ by Ananda 
Tanaya dealing with an identical theme. This poet is stated to have 
lived at Arni in the 17th century and was a Harikatha exponent 
perhaps in Marathi. The manuscript had been donated to the 
Saraswati Mahal Library by the Dattatreya Math. Tyagaraja’s padyam 
‘Lokanugraha kariyai’ in Sardula Vikriditam closely follows the sloka 
‘Naukanugraha karana’ o f Ananda Tanaya.

It is noteworthy that the Marathi original employs rare 
metres like Vanamayura, Savai, Rathoddhata. Svagata and Chhanda. 
The credit for editing the manuscript goes to T.R. Bhima Rao, 
former Marathi Pandit o f the Library. Further research is, however, 
necessary to establish the date of Ananda Tanaya who calls himself 
‘Ananda Nandana Kavi’ in the colophon. Incidentally, there is 
a Sanskrit work called ‘Nauka Charitram’ written by the Saurashtra 
scholar Venkatasuri of Ayyanpettai, who was a disciple of 
Venkataramana Bhagavatar. This work was obviously inspired by 
Tyagaraja’s opera.

The Nauka Charitram narrates in verse and song the story 
of the Gopis’ excursion in the company of the boy Krishna. In a 
mood o f exuberance the gopis make fun o f Krishna’s inexperience 
in aquatic sports and with a view to humbling their pride the latter
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causes a terrific storm which tosses the boat. Krishna suavely 
advises them to remove their clothing and plug the holes that had 
sprung in the boat When they do so, Krishna is moved by their 
contrition and saves them. Tyagaraja deftly handles the erotic 
and slippery sringara motif and avoids its pitfalls with superb ease.

The present edition contains the full text in the Devanagari 
and the Tamil scripts, a word for word translation into Tamil and 
a paraphrase (bhavartha) explaining the esoteric meaning , o f the 
passages. This will enable the readers to understand the some
what pithy padyams o f the original. The two pandits deserve all 
praise for their scholarly presentation.

The edition appears to have been rushed through for release 
on Tyagaraja’s aradhana day in January this year, and a few mistakes 
in translation have escaped the attention of the editors. These 
include the meanings o f ‘eni lochani’, ‘madupulu’, ‘kendammi’, 
‘talalu vanchu’, ‘naluva tanaya’ and ‘veruvaka’. There is an 
interesting introduction but statements like Sonti Venkatasubbayya 
(Guru of Tyagaraja) having been the disciple of Narayana Tirtha 
need rechecking. According to Subbarama Dikshitar, he was a 
disciple of Muddu Vcnkatamakhi, great grandson o f Venkatamakhi. 
Saint Ramakrishnananda, to whom Tyagaraja pays homage in this 
opera, was not Upanishad Brahmam as the latter’s name was 
Ramachandrendra. These minor errors do not, however, detract 
from the merits of the edition.

T.S. Parthasarathy
Courtesy: The HINDU

*  *  *
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Music and musicians
SANGEETHA VAHINI (VOLUME 1) Collection of lectures 

and articles in English and Telugu on Carnatic music by Dr. Vinjamuri 
Varadaraja Iyengar. Published by V. Vimala Devi and Sharada 
Vangipuram, 245, Kamalapuri Colony, Hyderabad - 500 873. Rs.50.

Vinjamuri Varadaraja Iyengar (1915-1991) was a talented 
musician, musicologist and composer. He was a disciple of 
Piratla Sankara Sastri and Tiger Varadacharya and was a leading 
vocalist of South India for 35 years. He was known lor his 
wieghty classicism and had as his accompanists most of eminent 
violinists and mridanga vidwans. He was a dedicated teacher and 
trained many disciples several of whom became noted performing 
artistes.

The book under review contains eight articles in English and 
27 in Telugu written by him on a variety of subjects like the art of 
Pallavi singing, lakshana granthas, manodharma sangita and musical 
instruments. The Telugu section conains the profiles of great 
musicians like Sarabha Sastri and Govindaswamy Pillai as well as 
those of composers like Poochi Iyengar and Papanasam Sivan. The 
articles are illuminating and reveal the author s intimate knowledge 
of music and musicians and his balanced views on the subjects 
discussed. The get up is excellent and the price reasonable.

T.S. Parthasarathy.
Courtesy: The HINDU

*  *  *



Historical perspective of rhythm
RHYTHM IN HISTORICAL COGNITION: By T. V Kup- 

puswami and T. K  Venkata Subramanian. Kalinga Publications, 
10-A, Pocket-1, Mayur Vihar, Delhi - 110 091. Rs.225.

An oft-quoted verse from the Yajnavalkya Smriti says that 
“adepts in playing the Vina, those well-versed in sruti jatis and those 
who have a knowledge o f Tala attain salvation effortlessly.” 
It is note-worthy that an adept in Tala is bracketed with the Vainika 
and the musicologist for attaining beautitude through music. No 
wonder that there is more than a dozen publications on Tala alone 
in Sanskrit and other languages and many still in manuscript form. 
The Thanjavur Maharaja Serfoji’s Sarasvati Mahal Library Society, 
the Percussive Arts Centre of Bangalore and individual authors like 
B.M.Sundaram and Mallikarjuna Sarma have been publishing works 
highlighting the role o f rhythm iri music.

The present book appears to be a follow up publication to 
Carnatic Music and the Tarftils brought by out Kalinga Publications 
and reviwed in these coloums. The book traces the Tala system o f  
Karnatic music which had its origin in the Ganavritta and Matravritta 
syllabic and musical metres of Vedic mantras. Bharata Muni declared 
that “sound and metre are inseparable.” Later authors from 
Sarngadeva onwards dealt extensively with the Tala system. The 
Sangam literature o f Tamil Nadu shows that the Tamils had devel
oped a rare sense of rhythm. This aspect is explained in the book 
in great detail with references from the Silappadhikaram and its 
commentary.

The book is in four parts followed by an appendix, glossary 
of technical terms, bibliography and an index. The bibliography is 
vast and the notes, references and quotations from originals given 
at the end o f  chapters exceed two hundreds. These reveal the
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prodigious industry o f the authors and their anxiety to make the 
book an authentic and . self-contained source o f material for the 
student and the researcher.

The first chapter explains the general background of the 
concept o f Laya and the part played by different percussion instru
ments. Only instruments that are currently popular on the concert 
platform have been dealt with.

The next two chapters “Enculturation I - Dance and 
rhythm” and “Enculturation - II - Laya in Dramaturgy” deal with 
the indespensability of rhythm in dance as well as in dance dramas. 
The different compositions used in Bharata Natyam like Varnam, 
Padam and Tillana are examined in the light of their rhythmic 
structure. Maratha ruler Shahaji o f Thanjavur wrote many 
compositions in a variety of Talas and rare samples from his works 
have been furnished in this section.

Chapter III deals with the contribution of Arunagirinatha 
and Purandara Dasa to the enrichment of the Tala system. 
Arunagiri was renowned as the “Monarch of Rhythm” and 
research scholars are still engaged in identifying all the Talas 
employed by him. The period 1750-1850 considered as the “golden 
age of music.” is taken up for a detailed discussion on the 
compositions of the Trinity from the rhythmic angle.

The concluding chapter “Retrospection and prospects” 
takes stock of the main theme of the book and the Appendix stresses 
the fact that rhythm is an integral part of any musical system. The 
book is a commendable effort on the part of the authors to create 
a better understanding of the role of Tala and Laya in music.

And now for a few misprints found in the book. Viswanatha 
Nayak at pages 26 and 37 should perhaps read as Vijayaraghava 
Nayak and Sankalpa Sutra at page 37 as Sankalpa Suryodyam. The
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editor of “Bharatarnavam” was Vasudeva Sastri and not 
Vasudevachariar.

* $
T.S.Parthasarathy

♦

Maestros of Hindustani music
PILLARS OF HINDUSTANI MUSIC: By B.RDeodhar. 

Translated into English by Ram Deshmukh. Popular Prakashan Pvt. 
Ltd., 35-C, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya Marg.Popular Pi-ess 
Buildings, Tardeo, Bombay - 400 034. Rs.225.

In India tradition o f one kind or another has been 
continuous and even a breakaway from an accepted tradition 
declares that its doctrine is based on earlier practice. The gharana 
tradition in Hindustani is so deep rooted that P.L. Deshpande, in 
his foreword, says “gharanas like dens o f fanatical sects had been 
divided into sequestered and militant entities” and no opportunity 
was lost by one gharana to insult and humiliate another. It 
goes to the credit o f Dcodhar that, when he started his School of 
Music in Bombay, he opened the doors o f a dozen gharanas for 
his pupils and his method of imparting musical knowledge 
transcended the dogma o f the gharana tradition. The best example 
of this was his disciple the late Kumar Gandharva.

Prof. Dcodhar was himself the leading disciple o f Vishnu 
Digambar Paluskr and was noted, as an artiste and musicologist, 
for his eclectic approach to music. He was for many years on the 
staff of the Bombay station o f  All India Radio and this brought 
him into touch with doyens o f  diverse schools. He cultivated and 
nurtured their friendship and absorbed the treasures o f  their styles. 
He helped them on many occasions and they in turn permitted
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him to write down in notation their priceless cheej-s (compositions) 
of their respective gharanas. He edited the “Sangit Kala Vihar”, 
a Marathi journal devoted to music and published nearly 80 
biographical sketches of musicians out of which twenty-one have 
been published in the book under notice.

The musicians covered by these protiles were born in the 
19th century and dominated the music world in the first half of 
the present century. The rich material presented here was mostly 
collected by the author personally from the musicians themselves 
except in a few cases in which he got it from other sources. The 
sketches provide intimate details o f the personal lives of the 
stalwarts, their struggles to learn music and their passion for the 
art. The author has not hesitated to point out their weaknesses, 
vagaries, their inflated sense of ego and the reckless ways of life 
of some o f them but, at the same time, he has cleared a lot of 
misconceptions about a few musicians.

But what will be of interest to the present day musicians 
and musicologists is the graphic description of the different styles 
of music and their place in' Hindustani classical tradition. Dozens 
of technical terms have been employed and these have been clearly 
explained in the footnotes.

It would be invidious to mention only a few o f these giants 
but Balakrishnabuwa lchalkaranjikar, Alladiya Khan, Bhaskarbuva 
Bakhale, Allauddin Khan, Vishnu Digambar Paluskar, Abdul Karim 
Khan and Bade Gulam Ali Khan form a galaxy of their own. Bai 
Kesarbai is the only woman singer included in the book and 
rightly so.

Nine of the musicians were Muslims and the rest Hindus 
but communalism never entered the music world in those days. 
While learning from Muslim teachers, Brahman disciples like lchal
karanjikar had to live on alms as they could not board with



their Gurus. Alladiya Khan claimed that his ancestors were Adya 
Gaud Brahmins and he even wore a sacred thread !

Deodhar greatly benefited by his association with the 
renowned musicologist Vishnua Narayan Bhatkhande but his attempt 
to learn Western music from Giovani Scrinzi, an Italian musician 
of Bombay, was not a success.

The author has packed a plethora o f minute details into the 
sketches which might, at the first look, appear trivial. But these 
add colour to the characters and make them look natural and human.

T.S. Parthasarathy
* * *
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Handbook for dancers
TAMIL

NATANA MANIGALINKAIYEDU: By S. Balachandra Raju, 
Timmagal Nilayam, 55, Venkatanarayana Road, T.Nagar,
Madras - 600 017. Rs.16.

While there is a plethora of books on the theory and practice 
of Indian classical dance, there is hardly any publication which can 
be called a concise reference book and guide for students o f the 
art. The author of the present book is an experienced dance 
teacher, choreographer, composer and Devi Upasaka. He has 
several books to his credit including one on the nomenclature of 
Karnatic ragas.

This book is a convenient and informative manual which takes 
the student o f dance step by step through the most important 
aspects o f Indian classical dance, particularly Bharata Natyam. The 
opening chapter deals with the mythological origin o f dance in India
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and its styles in different parts of the country. The various Banis 
o f Bharata Natyam are mentioned and each item o f the Alarippu- 
Tillana format explained. Four songs from Tiruppugazh in 
Khandam, Tisram, Chatusram and Sankirnam have been repro
duced to be sung with Alarippu. For the Pushpanjali, a jati sequence 
in the Kanchipuram style composed by the author has been furnished.

More than a dozen compositions by the author covering 
all the traditional Bharata Natyam items have been given and these 
include a Ganesa Stuti, Guru Stuti, Mallari, Todaya Mangalam and 
songs on the glory of dance.

The author has suggested no less than 40 themes for mini
dance dramas. There is an interesting song in Malayalam for 
Mohini Attam composed by Mahakavi Vallathol. The notes on 
the nine rasas, hints to dancers on programming, costumes, stage 
decor and allied subjects will be found highly useful by young 
students of dance and even by teachers.

The book is a bargain for its low price.
T.S. Part ha sara thy

* * *
Manodharma Sangetam

By Dr. Sripada Pinakapani. Translated from the Telugu 
original by Sundari Janakiraman. Edited by Dr.Karaikudi 
S. Subramaniam. Brhaddhvani Research and Training Centre for 
Musics o f the World, 5, Second Trust Cross Street, Mandaveli- 
pakkam, Madras - 600 028. Rs.110.

Indian music is roughly divided into two genres, Kalpita 
Sangita or composed music and Manodharma Sangita which is 
extemporised music. Sarali varisai, janta varisai, alankara, gita, 
varnam, svarajati, kriti, padam and javali come under Kalpita
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Sangita. The kriti is the major Kalpita Sangita genre in Karnatic 
classical tradition but it can be a combination o f both Kalpita 
Sangita and Manodharma Sangita because it can include Niraval 
and Kalpana Swaras. Extemporised music includes alapana, niraval 
and Kalpana Swaras. Ragam-talam-pallavi is the piece de resistance 
of Karnatic music because it is entirely Manodharma Sangita. 
Improvisation is a challenge taken up by senior musicians and to 
be a pallavi vidwan is to be a musician’s musician.

The book under notice is the only one published so far 
on Manodharma Sangita written by the octogenaian Dr.Sripada 
Pinakapani who is a unique combination of a medical expert and an 
eminent vocalist and teacher.- As a disciple of Dwaram Venkataswamy 
Naidu and Rangaramanuja Iyengar he has built up a vast 
repertoire which he has been passing on to musicians, some of 
whom are in the forefront today.

Pinakapani is a champion o f Manodharma Sangita and 
has worked out a methodology for promoting this creative branch 
of Karnatic music. As improvisation cannot be “taught”, the book 
is intended to be a guide to those who want to develop Manodharma.

After a brief introduction, the author first deals with 
Svara Kalpana and takes the student through exercises in simple 
talas like Rupakam, Misra Chapu, Khanda Chapu and Adi. Well- 
known kritis like “Isa pahimam” (Kalyani) and “Tulasidala” 
(Mayamalavagaula) have been taken up as examples and the places 
where svara kalpana fits in have been indicated. The possible 
swara combinations for different talas and in two speeds have 
been furnished.

From page 41 onwards the subject o f “Niraval” has been 
taken up and the method formulated by Pinakapani is explained with 
illustrations from a dozen kritis by different composers. All 
kritis do not lend themselves for niraval but composers like
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Tyagaraja have provided ample scope for this feature usually in 
the charanas o f kritis. These places have been clearly indicated with 
the sahitya and notation.

The next chapter deals with notation for music, m  the almost 
defunct gurukula system there was no need for notation but from 
the middle of the 19th century books with notation came to He 
published and now there is a plethora o f such books. The author 
argues that the system o f notation adopted by his Guru 
Rangaramanuja Iyegar is not difficult to follow as alleged by some 
but represents the true method o f writing down Karnatic music 
with all its characteristic gamakas. He explains the system of notation 
adopted by himself and the symbols used by him to indicate gamakas, 
kaala pramana and sangatis.

Alapana is perhaps the most difficult form of Manodharma 
Sangita and can be learnt only by constant listening to eminent 
performers. But certain guidelines for performing alapana called 
“sancharis” are found in some books. The author gives the logical 
method of developing alapana for 25 rakti ragas of Karnatic music.

‘ Dr.Pinakapani has done a real service by packing into the 
book his five decades of experience in the music field and the 
volume is a bonanza for students o f music. This is the third 
purposeful publication brought out by Brhaddhvani and reviewed in 
these columns.

* *
T.S. Parthasarathy

*
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Prodigy with rich voice
MALLIKARJUN MANSUR: By Sadanand Kanwalll 

Prasaranga, Kamatak University, Dharwad. Rs.35.
Mallikarjun Mansur (1910-1992) was one o f the most 

distinguished vocalists in Hindustani music in the post-Independ
ence era. As the Hubli-Dharwad area was formerly part o f the 
Bombay Presidency, the musicians in this region gradually changed 
over from Karnatic music to the Hindustani style. A  galaxy 
of vocalists like Gangubai Hangal, Basavaraj Rajguru and Bhimsen 
Joshi (not to speak o f his Guru Sawai Gandharva) made -north 
Karnataka famous all over India. Mansur was the doyen o f this group 
and continued to sing with verve even at 82 bagging numerous 
awards like the Kalidas Samman and the Padma Vibhushan title.

The saga of a rural boy, hailing from an agricultural family 
in the remote village of Mansur, scaling the pinnacle of musical glory 
makes fascinating reading Sadanand Kanwalli is a noted art critic 
and the recipient of an award from the Karnatak State Samgeet 
Nritya Akademi. His narration has the stamp of authenticity as he 
has drawn heavily on “Nanna Rasayatre,” a Kannada autobiography 
by Mansur himself and the “Sangeet Ratna,” a felicitation volume 
brought out by the Karnatak University.

Mallikarjun was a prodigy with an excellent voice and 
commenced his career as an actor in rural drama groups. His talent 
was 'first spotted by Neelakanthabuwa Mirajkar of the Gwalior 
gharana and he volunteered to teach the youngster. The disciple 
soon emerged as a singer o f great potential and to his good luck 
he caught the eye of Manji Khan, son o f  the legendary Alladiya 
Khan o f the Jaipur gharana. Manji Khan groomed Mansur 
and “admitted him into the sanctum sanctorum of the Jaipur- 
Atrauli gharana.” Mallikarjun’s thirst for musical knowledge was 
insatiable and after Manji Khan’s death, he continued to learn from
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various teachers till he became a repertory o f the noblest traditions 
of Hindustani music

But Mansur was no showman and he was dogged by penury 
until the last two decades o f his life. His genius was recognised more 
in Maharashtra than in his home State of Karnataka. He, however, 
accepted all honours with equanimity and was singularly independ
ent. He was closely associated with the Karnatak University and was 
the first Director of its postgraduate department o f music. It is, 
therefore, appropriate that the University should sponsor Mansur’s 
biography written by a competent scholar.

Kanwalli writes a lucid style and reveals his intimate 
knowledge of Hindustani music. The book kindled nostalgic 
memories in the present writer who, during his long stay at 
Hubli, knew Mansur personally and was present at the dharna 
(protest) staged by the maestro against the audition committee of  
the AIR headed by S.N. Ratanjankar.

T.S. Parthasarathy
Courtesy: The Hindu

* * *
Thesaurus of ragas

RAGANIDHI (Four volumes) A Comparative Study of 
Hindustani and Kamatic Ragas. By B. Subba Rao. Third impression 
by the Music Academy, 306, T.T.HRoad, Madras - 600 014. 900 
pages, Price for the set Rs.155.

This monumental work on ragas, both Hindustani and Kamatic. 
was originaly compiled by the late B. Subba Rao who was Deputy 
Director o f Agriculture in Madhya Pradesh and was better known 
as Nagpur Subba Rao. A  labour of love by the author, the collection 
was based on notes kept by him for more than three decades and
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was intended as a companion to those who needed ready information 
on Indian ragas.

The unique compilation covers nearly 800 ragas which 
are given in the alphabetical order for easy reference. The descrip
tion includes the names of the Melakarta or That (in the case of 
Hindustani ragas), their aroha and avaroha, the nature o f the 
swaras employed and the allied ragas in the other style o f music. The 
Vadi and Samvadi swaras have been indicated as also the special 
features o f ragas and their time schedule. A few popular 
compositions in each raga and the names o f composers add to the 
value o f this section.

The author has added useful chapters on the Srutis o f Indian 
music, classification of ragas and the need for a comparative study 
o f the two systems.

The first volume of this massive work was published by the 
Music Academy in 1 9 5 6  and the subsequent volumes in 1 9 6 4 ,  1 9 6 5  

and 1 9 6 6 .  It was an act of supreme sacrifice by the author that 
he gave away his life’s work as a gift to the Music Academy with 
the only request that it should be published and made available 
to lovers of Indian music in this country and abroad. The 
Academy has been fulfilling his desire and has brought out this 
third impression in 1 9 9 3 .  ,

T.S.Parthasarathy
*  *  *

Javalis
JAVA LIS Edited by T.Brinda, grand-daughter of Veena 

Dhanammal The Music Academy, 306, T.T.1C Road, 
Madras - 600 014. Rs.20.

This is the third impression o f a very useful edition of 30 
Javalis originally published by the Academy in 1960 and reprinted 
in 1981. IT is well-known that members o f the Veena Dhanammal
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family are the custodians o f a large repertoire o f Padams and 
Javalis and the pieces given in this collection are their versions.

T.S. Parthasarathy
Courtesy: The Hindu

* * *
Musicians and composers

ANOTHER GARLAND (Biographical Dictionary of Carnatic 
Composers & Musicians - Book II): By N. Rajagopalan. Published 
by Carnatic Classical, 3, 24th Cross Street, Indira Nagar, Madras - 
600 020.

The lives o f musicians, composers and authors o f musical 
treatises are a perennial source o f inspiration to later generations. 
Biographies, in fact, form an integral part of the history of any system 
of music. The musical works o f composers and treatises written 
by scholars enable us to evaluate their contribution to the art 
but in the case o f great musicians o f thepast, one has to depend 
on hearsay evidence.

h It was for this reason that writers like Subbarama Dikshitar, 
Abraham Panditar, Dr. V. Swaminatha Iyer and others thought 
it necessary to record and publish as many lives o f musicians 
as possible. The Dictionary o f South Indian Music and Musicians” 
by Professor Sambamoorthy includes, inter alia, a large number 
of lives o f musicians and composers. But for these publications, 
precious information regarding a galaxy of musicians would 
have been lost to the music world.

The Sangeet Natak Akademi, in 1959 published in Hindi 
the “Sangitajnon ke samsmaran” by Ustad Vilayat Hussain Khan 
(Agra gharana) covering the lives of nearly 600 Hindustani 
musicians. Unfortunately, a similar publication for Carnatic music 
was not undertaken bv the Akademi.
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In 1990 N. Rajagopalan, a retired civil servant o f Tamil 
Nadu, created history by publishing “A  Garland” which was hailed 
as a “gargantuan project” by the music world. It was a thesaurus 
containing the critical accounts o f over 700 artistes and it sur-passed 
all earlier works by its comprehensiveness. The author had learnt 
music from Vidwans like Papanasam Sivan and has been concen
trating on collecting data on music and musicians for several 
decades. His claim that it was a “yajna” was fully borne out by the 
first volume.

Another Garland, under notice, is the second volume ana 
is in four parts. The first 80 pages deal with matters o f general 
interest like Tamil Isai, contests and challenges, cradles o f music 
and include a force “Let us skip Tiruvaiyaru”. Part II (260 pages) 
covers the lives o f 370 persons who include authors, vocalists, 
instrumentalists and patrons o f music. The profiles are not mere 
lists o f dates and titles received but critical appraisals o f  the musicians 
concerned written with an enviable freshness o f language. In several 
places the author rises to great heights o f penmanship and his style 
makes delightful reading. There are numerous cross references 
which reveal his total grasp of the Carnatic music tradition.

The third part (100 pages) gives juicy titbits about music like 
greai events, unique recbrds, interesting anecdotes, aphorisms and 
epigrams. The last section contains a glossary, bibliography, a 
chronological table from 200 A.D. to 1940 and a consolidated index. 
It is amazing that the author has covered in the two books a total 
o f 1050 lives in 1150 pages single-handed achievement which has 
few parallels in the history of Indian music. Typeset in Madras 
and printed in Lucknow, the landmark publication conforms to the 
highest standards o f production.

T.S.Parthasarthy
Courtesy: The Hindu

* * *
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